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THE ROSTRUM. the Materialist to recognize that there is that you have not previously existed. You .Voltaire, Thomas Paine, according to Uni- | less the time is coming when for any canal
' e —- something under the sun not'included in. do not recollect what transpired when a tarian and Universafist schools of thought, ? labor, she will receive an equivalent of re-

Important Questions Answered by the Con- materialism. God, therefore, is the pervad- ’'” - -...... "------ ..... .„.i «...,_«.... ... ..
ing g^ of ^g universe, inspiring and I
acting in all time and places. Wherever

tool of Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond at 
Grow® Hall. Chicago, Oct. 21Sfc.

child: and as that whieh expresses the eon- i

#4. expres#? • for tlie Wsio-Pwoosaje®

§wi«.x^gHs-6oi?, ■

’ law (logos) acts, wherever organized bodies 
are found, wherever system or arrangement 
exists/wherever spirit expresses itself in 
any form whatever, there is Deity I The

•Answer:—This certainly cannot be call- j sublime ’completion of the universe, the 
cd a new question. The God of each nation I unity .of the entire fabric in spirit, is Deity, 
or class of worshipers is the highest image I while these portions represented in differ- 
of their religious conception. The God of I ent grades of life are neither taken from 
each individual is the highest impersonation Deity or absorbed in him again, bus exist

tinuation of life heretofore, fe the result of 
a kind of growth, therefore you might, as 
the Materialist does, doubt the future, if 
you only judge it by the links of communi- 
cation, and through that conclude that the 
soul in its entity is finally absorbed in the 
Infinite!. '

The soul exists hereafter, in a stage of life 
especially adapted do it. You begin life

might be called Christians. According to | ward? do you not see that women chare 
the Calvimstie creed-and doctrines, the J equally—somewhat mere than equal the
Covenanters, and Puritans were- heretics, 
deserving to be put- to death.

Bloodshed and injustice perpetrated in the 
name of Christianity, is the real infidelity 
of the world. Under these" circumstances 
we shall claim that release from bondage, 
of dogmatism, is not nevertheless infidelity 
to the true spirituality of man, but rather

burthens- of life as she makes home the con- 
serving element of society? Is not tho 
same element to the school-room, to the 

J church and .higher branches of learning?

of that individual’s goodness. 'The Gods 
representing auger, hatred, revenge, or im- 

. perfections of any kind, were the result of j 
human imperfections whieh each deity rep
resented. The Infinite Spirit of the uni
verse is Spirit; the Gad least like the im-. 
perfections of humanity, while even the 
higher and Ideal of man, is simply, an ap
proach to the real God. Whatever the 
soul’s aspirations may he, the Infinite can 
only be comprehended in quality, but not 
in quantity or infinitude. The perfection 
belonging to the Spirit of God is in quality, 
the perfections of the soul in its highest- 
possible state of development; having that 
quality defined in the mind, you have, then, 
the quality  .of the Infinite; butif incapable, 
or from selfishness, or narrowness of educa-

all the time in the Infinite just as they

there where you left it off here. You asgs^ in keeping with it; your perversion ef any 
knmnriin«Innferf™tw’Owt«.->ii v«« ^0( is not therefore truth itself, but onlyhere where anterior life left yon. You know"

have heretofore. •■
. . Our conception, therefore, is that through 
such impprsonationof truth as a principle 
on earth, whether in the form of prophet 
or seer, spiritual discernment, or by those i 
possessing spiritual gifts, the spirit of man J 
expresses its perfection, or portion of its 
■perfection; through such manifestations of 
angelic power discerned in time past, that 
perfection is made more manifest spiritu
ally, and through the culmination of spir
itual gifts in the Messiahs of the world, the 
perfections, the adaptations and possibili
ties of man are expressed as representative 
of perfection in the quality of the spirit, 
white angels and archangels in their owe 
places typefy the highest of spiritual truth 
in ttyeir existence.' But altogether the

that all do not begin life at precisely the 
same point. You commence spirit-life 
where you left off earth-life aud go on until 
completing.the round of physical experi
ence; you pass through stage after stage,-
but do not lose tiie entity of the soul in its • 
original essence., \

• Question:—Why is it that the theca appsara so 
much larger on rising, and ' 
when higher- in the heavens?

a shadow to present to human minds. ; ?
■Underthese circumstances.the reforma

tion arising from the corruption of the I 
Romish Church, is infidelity to that church,. J 
yet it constitutes one step toward freedom; I 
under-these circumstances, the teachings, of -1 
Vflhey Sff Voltaire are the reaction of

We have no desire that woman shall equal 
man in politics in its present state. - Hope 
that you desire that she shall introduce into 
the present political condition, something 
it essentially, lacks—the refinement she has ' 
introduced into the school-room, church, 
lecture-hall, into all places where man and 
woman assemble together, .on an equal Basis 
of truth.,. l • ' . ■ .

Tun .Mwsb Gabbes- op 'God—Poiaz Sam. 
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preceding aggression upon the true spirita-
when sotting, tsan a^y e? q^ ang men- under these cir-

kxs^s-We reXend this person to p^Wes, the infidelity having its birth g 
study any primary bodk on optics or light, ^ ^em Europe and irom w9h of | 
sines the moon’s variation in size depends i ti°KS^ ^^^aay, ripened, ana areas-1 
on its position with reference to the refrac- j -job o-Jie seventy m Ite JK iroiestafi, , 
tion of the rays of light by the earth’s ate J
mosphere. As this is not a school for pri- | ^ R^nan m France, Coj?nso .b heg^, , 
mary technical science, we shat! suggest the |
perusal of Looks' on that subject by those :

study any primary

(the" latter still--held in. the pale of the

tion, to comprehend that degree-of perfee ; , - . . . .
tion, youean.have no higher knowledge of i hght' of as Infinite pervades tne who^c.
God than that represented in the highest 
being of your devotion. By thus elevating 
man, angel or archangel, you still fall into 
an error of worshiping a being instead of 
the Infinite. .

John, upon the Isle of Patmos, would 
have worshiped the angel who revealed the 
wonders of the apocalypse; not having con
ceived of any higher being than the one 
who revealed the prophecies to him, he falls 
into the error of worshiping him instead 
of the Infinite Spirit. The angel, however, 
forbade him, saying, “Worship God,” but 
says Jesus, when one asked, “Good master, 
what shall Ido to be saved ?” replied, “Why 
tallest thou me,good? There’is but one 
good, and th jt.is God.” He also enjoined 
upon his disciples to be perfect, even as our 
Father in heaven is perfect, showing he 
recognized the quality of the Infinite in the 
finite soul, but not ite ipfinitude. Those 
who seek to find Deity in the external uni
verse, as many do on our earth, not finding 

diim, conclude that there is no God. Again, 
because Deityis not subject to unfold to the 
introspection of man; because he will not 
condescend to descend to man thathe may 
be measured; because in the cnicible of 
the chemist no spirit is found; because in 
geology and astronomy there is no phase of 
Deity separating itself out forthe inspec
tion of the vision or telescope, science de- 
clarcs that there is no God! If in all this 
marerial universe there were any material 
malyd of expressing the Deity (not repre
sented in the whole) the Divine Spirit 
.would not be Deity. Spirit is only discerned 
by spiritual methods.

Those spiritual methods may comprehend 
all science, but are not revealed through 
the scientific process. The method of re
vealing Deity is first through the laws of 
the universe, which express all intelligence, 
systematic order, harmony, and therefore 
by that intelligence, order aid harmony, 
you discern there is a sourceof law, because 
.those law’s perform the usual office of laws 
in the universe, there is no evidence of in
telligence visible in the universe other 
than through laws,and as law is the result of 
intelligence, that must be ite source. There 
are those in material science who are bold 
enough to declare that they Recognize no 
necessity for Deity; necessary\or not, no 
one can perceive intelligence the uni
verse without the source of intelligence, 
and whatsoever science may choose to call 
thatsource, it is none the less intelligence. 
Which proceeds from spirit. Spirit can have 
but one original substance, i.e^ spirit. 
There is no necessity for crying out against 
manifestations which may not be proven 
by the methods, of science, because those 
methods have failed to recognize them; the 
manifestation is there for science to grap
ple with. If incapable of doing so, why, it 
is possible to let it alone; but humanity 
can understand through the spiritand those 
methods revealed in time past, presented by 
spirit process; and If the spiritual process 
be distinct from the scientific one, never-

■’ theless it is in existence, and it behooves

said God is the Spirit,pulsating' Eight?and
infinite intelligence of the universe. We 
are aware that were we to expend as much 
time as the earth has existed, then we 
could not explain this question to the com- 
prehension of the individual; but compre-' 
hension varies, in degree of perfection; 
those who perceive spirit have no. need of 
explanation; , those who don’t, could not un
derstand it.

Question.—What is money?
Answer:—The God that most people 

worship instead of the true God. If a can
didate for the presidency or any other of
fice, we would be expected to define our 
views on this subject. As it is, we see no 
especial nted of any. human being'asking 
us that question, since among all nations 
money is an equivalent for valuation, and 
represents whatever standard of value is 
current in any nation of the world. The 
standard of valuation in the world to-day 
is gold, therefore gold is money; if the 
standard of valuation be not gold, it is 
whatever standard may be adopted in 
its place by the inauguration of a particu
lar individual who issues his-own drafts, or 
imaginary corporation who represent their 
own flimsy ideas of money. But the time 
will come when the standard will be equiv
alent to human labor, and. -not .the expres
sion or equivalent of human idleness.

Question.—-If the soul had no beginning did it 
ever have an individual expression previous to its 
separate individual life in the human form, or did* 
it exist as the atom or the drop of water in the 
ocean?
’ Answer:-“As we have previously many 

times explained this question, we only give 
a brief response. If there is individuality 
now, there must have been individuality 
always, or there would cease to be individu
ality when the body of man ceases to exist. 
The ultimate globule of water does not lose 
its individuality in the ocean. It is just as 
much an individual drop there as when 
nestling on the rose leaf. The individual- 
atom does not gain or lose any individuality 
by association with other atoms. The atom 
in ite ultimate is the same wherever you 
find it. The soul of man, if an individuali
ty, is an ultimate entity and has existed as 
an ultimate entity always.

The individuality expressed here in hu
man form may not be fully adequate as an 
explosion of the individuality of the soul; 
we hope it is not, since in most instances, it 
is a very imperfect .expression and it is not 
the kind of individuality that one could 
wish to carry.with him through all eternity. 
But such portions of the real entity as ex
pressed, are typical of the soul through ma
terial substance—that glimmering of the 
past and future eternity. Tlie stage of be
ing which is now here, if it be a transitory 
stage, must express the preceding as well as 
subsequent individuality. Therefore; man 
is not to be measured by the external stand
ard of outward life, but by the stage of spir
itual growth, which represents perfection 
or imperfection . through material sub
stance.

You cannot recollect the individual stages 
of preceding life,'ybt that is no evidence

who desire more light..
Question:—Will the. Influence please explain, 

why s man that reafls his Bible Mid prays every 
day, receives. happiness, comfort ete, and does 
not belong to any ciiureh?

Question:—We don’t see anything so 
very miraculous in this. People who do 
belong to a church, do not always receive
happiness aud comfort ev;

church), Strauss in Germany, is tho true | 
reaction of those severe schools of thought | 
that pervert the teachings of Christ. The ; 
infidelity of modern times commences with I 
such minds as Thomas Paine, Benjamin | 
Franklin, Thomas Jefferson—is a new ^v> ? 
ering of Christian enlightenment of to-day, j 
therefore we would say, that whieh has 
been called, infidelity has been the next

XX Xt ™^^^ ^ 15 >dwiM of ^ ^ of the church;church that expresses the True spiritual anm .. Mm«« sometimes many steps in advance. The worship, is within the mdmaual, the king- ^j,,^  ̂b onIy inMelitJ, t0
dom of heaven which he seeks when he - 
prays and peruses the records of time past 
—if he have that kingdom of heaven with
in him, the church- will not aid him—he 
does not need it.

Question:—Can spirits measure time, or have 
they any conception of, or need for, noting it?

Answer:—Spirits in their own stages of 
existence, separate from human needs, but 
free to communicate with mortals, have no 
need of time; indeed it is not a necessity of 
spirit to measure time. You have only to 
be absorbed in a book, or, perhaps, dream
ing some day-dream, of existence to know 
how fetterless the spirit is; rather may it 
be possible that your knowledge may be 
awakened to a consciousness of time by 
some external need .which otherwise would 
never be perceived. We know of astron
omers who would not note the passage ot 
time until the sunlight east upon the pal-

dogma, but not to truth, while a recognition 
of the Spirit of Truth, in any guise or form, 
is in our opinion the correct Christian re
ligion.

ing star, reminds them »of being cold and 
hungry; we have known of artiste to be ab
sorbed in some especial theme, and only 
awaken to consciousness i^ compliance 
with the earnest wish of friends, and par
take of nourishment. We have known of 
human beings without any especial aim or 
object, to dream away a large portion of 
time, which by their friends might be 
thought eould be better expended in active 
duty; this proves that the spirit is prone 
to.neglect the observance of external time. 
Spirits have adequate means of ascertain
ing time, and keeping punctually their ap
pointments with mortals. This is purely an 
intellectual process, and not by nature the 
prompting of the spirit. The aim in doing 
this, is to do something in connection with 
those still linked to time. While the spirits 
may take notice of the revolution of the 
planets; may even calculate times and dis- 
tance,—it is by intellectual processes, and by 
laws which you do not employ and of which 
you have no knowledge, while the methods 
of determining time on earth, is through 
earthly channels. Spirits always take cog
nizance of it in appointments to meet with 
you. In spirit-life there is no necessity for 
this. We live in thought, notin the hours 
of day. Our deeds mark the epochs of our 
liyes.

Question:—Which has been the more beneficial 
to the human race, Christianity or Infidelity?

Answer;—We might possibly ask the 
questioner what is meant by Christianity, 
and what by Infidelity, since some portion 
of Christianity of to-day, is infidel to those 
of time past. Some portion ot Infidelity, is 
Christian compared with theological dog
mas. You will perceive that Christianity 
per se is typical pf Christ Christianity, as 
taught, is the doctrine of.schools. All of 
theology, that which is offered with each 
generation and century of time, has many 
names, as received in the world. Volney

Question:—Woman—her relation to education 
—to employment and citizenship.

Answer:—It is only three or four Sun
days ago that this question was also an
swered; it is, however, this time presented 

"in a different shape. In time past woman’s 
sphere was one of subjection; material ser
vice and almost of slavery', as it is now in a 
larger portion of the East. But there have 
been periods of time, when woman individ
ually or collectively, has risen to places of 
eminence, just in proportion as the higher 
arts,—letters,0 religion, etc., have been the 
preponderating influence in the nation.

Among the Hebrews, women were chosen 
as prophetesses and diseerners of spiritual 
gifts; were recognized as having the power 
io discern spirits, although in temple and 
place of public worship, they were allowed 
no prominent place. Among the Grecians 
and Romans in the height of their power, 
woman took important parts, and to such 
an extent, that op the rise of intellect to 
power, it perverted'the most sacred altars, 
subverted all laws, owing to the fact that 
no adequate spirituality or moral force was 
there to keep in place any especial ministry. 
In Grecian temples, women were chosen as 
oracles, and, in fact, large portions of the 
time performing many offices of trust. So 
among those of the Pauline school (he hav
ing been a. Hebrew) there were cauges^pf 
reproach -among the early Christians, for 
woman appeared in public, and because the 
laws were such that they could not appear 
in those days without reproach. In the arts 
and public teaching, women have shown 
their especial adaptation to work, and public 
sentiment yields to the advanced thought 
in the present day. As teacher, woman is 
destined to fill that place whether recogniz
ed or not; she. is emphatically the teacher 
of her children, whether the office be dis
cerned as one of public capacity or not. The 
children are molded and governed morally 
by the influence of the mother. The custom 
of society, and laws of nature necessitates 
this, and as certain is it that the mother 
shall 8how.her adaptation to, aud knowl
edge of, the nature of children—otherwise 
doubtless would not have-been chosen to be 
mother. Woman can, as shown in thousands 
of cases, be entrusted with the education of 
the young outside of the.home circle. While 
her labors are not recognized as equal in 
money valuation, they are necessarily equal 
in point of importance to men and chil-

■ dreu. • : ■ ■ ■. ■ '
Doubtless the time is coming when an 

equal recognition of labor with that of man, 
will also give labor equal valuation. Doubt-

I looked into the starry sky,. - • "
There mu wide wide space, • -

. • The. stars swept in their courses by ■ 
And the suaVon-entUd f .̂ ■ ■''

Shone out resplendent o’er each world, 
' As tho5 life's banner'there unfurled. -

One voice alone there seemed to bo, 
J0ne silent dark abyss;. ’
I saw an angel, bright and free, - .

> '.'Sweep thence and plants kiss. ■ 
And then the starry atoms whirled, 

And from each plsnet'swespfng peat, 
■ One ray of light was there entwirAd;

■ Oat from their rAUanea was east, 
A glory to that void of space. . - 

’ , There came from thence a planet’s face; 
Hot like the worlds that move and shine 

Ih;iicc?jrc to the central car.-. 
But something brighter, more div toe, 

Like glory of Cue Eternal cue.
And evermore the angel passed

From world io world. Irani alar tv rt,w, 
. Taking au atom as ’twas etet

Each time some token from afar.
I drew me near my White Canoe 

Impelled by thought of him I love, 
Close to thia orb of light I drew, 

And all my soul, with joy did move, 
For my soul’s vision was unfurled, 
I saw my own, my blessed wcrld.

- Not atoms whirl’d to life to space, ^ 
Not stars like any world I knew. 

But each in their appointed place, 
Souls that the angel kindly drew— 

His breath absorbed from worlds and stars, 
As they passed over Death’s dark burs. 
And they knew each within their place 

Within that heaven of vraee bo bright’ 
Tiie greeting of some kindly face, 

That woke their darkness into light;
And then I knew each little one

That crossed seeming alone from earth, ■ 
Through death into that realm of san

Is taken at the hour of birth, 
By some bright angel planted there, 
To aid the spirit planet fair.
As quick as thought my light canoe 

Plied downward to the earth again, 
That angel touching those I knew,

I bore them from this world of pain, 
Unto a place inthat far heaven, . 
Which unto others was not given.
And to and fro with tears and sighs,

The fruitage of your mortal death, 
I passed and bore them to the skies, 

slaking for me a heavenly birth;
The planet; filled with chMren’s souls 

The kindergarten of thewkies, 
And now they ploom in sweetest love 

. And send to earth their sweet replies.
Flowers of beauteous light they bring 

Carol the songs woven in love. 
And these unto earth they fling, \ 

To win you to the world above.
There is no sorrow in the. heart,

Nodotkencil shadow fills the brain, 
If ye from mournful ways depart,

And .heed no more the doubt and pain.
But all the children from below

I gather in my home of bliss 
And plant the seeds of truth to grow

The seeds of lave—the angels kiss. , - 
I do not know what sight and sound

And fallacies of teachings past 
Begird your souls with dark around

Anicto life’s waters, shadows east,
But this I know the harmony

Which grects me in my world of light1, 
Whenever passing from your midst

I mingle again from earthly might, 
Is as the music of sweet souls

Attuned to love, to peace, to joy, 
Pd not exchange ite blest controls •

For all earth’s dim dark allo£
I’d rather have one voice like theirs 

To meet me on that golden strand 
Than all the crowns and thrones of earth. 

Than all earth’s power and command.
- And thus if you wo.uld know the place

Wherein the angels gather, flowers
, Within God’s gardens far in space. 

And children dwell in endleMibowers, 
It is by love’s,; perennial grace.



apes. Since the time of Gratiolet, renewed, investiga- 
(tens by Schmidt, Bischoff, Bausch, aud more partieu-

aot only the brain of an ape, but that of an Aretopith- 
eeine or marmoset-like ape.” “There is a funds-

Gratiolet (quoted by Peelflea in’his list of anti-Dar- 
winians) originated the statement, that there is a fund
amental difference in the development- of the brains of 
apes and that of man as regards the location of the 
sulci first evolved in man and those first developed in

ehfepanzee or the orang, than these do even from the 
monkeys, arid that file difference between the brain of 
the chimpanzee and.!of man is almost insignificant, 
when compared with that between the chimpanzee 
krn and that of a Lemur.” “ Before either temporal

veloped condition in lower forms,—these rudimentary j 
structures being called “prophetical” structures; thus
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THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM:

ViOT-iigiitir Hudson Tuttle, jk;.

CHAPTER I.

, past; nor lias the ever fresh problem yet been solved. In
was antagonism and conflice I do not propose to enlarge
on tiie theological aspect of this subject mow than inch

Of thoir setioLis, we cannot gay they are immoral, fir they

than the resultants of. ehemteal unions, actions and reae-

coeiety were seised and expressed in proverbs and laws, |

I wonder and surprise akin to awo, declaring mautobefear-

them.
BW?.

like these apparently divergent 'forms really^are. In the

produces a broad, oardike fln; in the tiger the nails be-

PRISON LIFE

j momentary cessation of breath, the introduction of a mote 
i at some vital point, brings this most complex structure to

no rights to society. Whatever is right for the masses 
right fur the individual. As all rights of society are.

mate union of both. In and through his physical-being; 
the spiritual nature is evolved from the forces of tiie ele-

. known realm, and law and order not imagined to control 
or direct causes to effects, when science openeil her mys
teries to the understanding, and one by one dogmas daim-

»by proper stimulants,' . . ■ -
It is the possession of moral faculties, that makes a 

science of morals possible, and the poEafoiliW of their sal-

'MAH. A DUAL- SSWIGSB. - '

■ ■ !rs®®tt: MA®:- ! . 
fet, as most tangible ana obvious in this investigation, 
the physical man, the body, the temple of the soul. The

lions in his physical body. ‘ Beneath tills organic con
struction is that which remains, to which it is the scaffold
ing which assists, while -it conceals the development ol the

Men must endure their going hence, even as their com- 
ing hither; ripeness is tAl.-^Shaltespoare.

the brute is incapable of moral eultroe,.and must be ruled 
by fear, or hope of reward, - /
THS MWES® 'MAN IS SUSCIjgpBDE. pl? EWNHE WraOW

THE INDIVIDUAL.

ennobHng study of mankind is man, the crowning workef 
I science is the solution Of this-vexed question. By science 
J -I mean accurate knowledge, close and careful observation 
I of phenomena, and the conclusions drawn therefrom.. -

tr.ro gives such science its great and beneficent influence.
While moral perceptions were early in appearance, the de- I je,5 edifice, 
velopment of anything like a "system of ethics was reserved I 
for recent time. - The broad .relations of individuals and |

'#-
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BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL journal

Prof. Bischoff, an anti-Darwinian, tells u» tbat the 
most exact anatomical investigation is needei to dem 
onstrate the difference between mm and apesHoth in | 
their bodily organization and cerebral structure. “The 
brains of man, the orang, tiie chimpanzee, the gorilla, 
in spite of all the important differences which they 
resent, come very close to one another.’*

serving no possible use whatever: and did not birds 
exist, we could scarcely conceive of its high organiza
tion. In toe latter it is of essential service, and is al
ways present, |mt developed only in those tribes which 
requires its aid. Why is toe nodule of bone in the 
arm, where it can beof no possible use—-the two small 
additional bones occasionally found attached to the 
sternum—the signification of the t wo small folds which i 
loosely traverse the knee joint?’ ‘Man has three bones 
in eaeh toe except the first. In birds we meet with
four or live bones in some of the toes. But we would
say wrongly that the toes of birds weto formed on a dif- !
ferent plan from man’s. In the embryo bird and man 
each of these hones are composed of two, which coal
esce in man, but remain distinct in birds. In man 
there is a little cartilage, scarcely perceptible, connect
ed to one of the bones occupying the nostrils, (called 
tubercle bancs,) which serves no possible use. In the 
horse these shut off the great cavity of the nostrils 
from the vestibular cavities in front, thus protecting 
them from foreign l»dtes1”’--.taBat)fATritKrel Toh

System of Moral Philosophy.
By Hudson Tuttle.

The indiv Huai has fought the battle of history. The de
termination of the sphere of mine and thine, where the I ' 

i terminates in society, has been the bloody batt^Oeld of the

centre, and a perfect knowledge of Mm Is a comprehension 
of the universe. Early was the momentous question asked 
by the soul blindly calling for an Understanding of itself: 
What is man 1 The solution warfelt to be fraught wjth in
finite consequences, not only I# this life but the inter- 
minable future, which was vaguely shadowed on the un-' 
derstanding of savage man. The answer early given, in 
the very childhood of the rage, became the foundation of 
the great religions systems of the world. The conjecture 
of untutored minds became the received system of causa
tion, and growing hoary"with age arrogated" to itself infal
lible authority, and required implicit faith, and the exercise 
of reason only in making palatable the requirements, of 
that faith. Conceived in an age when nature was an un-

! a just and natural order, the individual should surrender ’nK Infallibility were shown to be false, there oi necessity 
i * . -__  . . c' . was antAcmniam and AAnfl aF i Ja nnt nKnn/vm ^. AoInw^A

W by Eekw, have demonstrated that Gratiofet was | ’«Manv muscles ” reniarks Darwin,« are occasionally is «w k®y wBcreby the social onto must be resolved.
founded on individual rights, the study of the individual j ^e“ta1^" ^^ 'm*^^* haS TW *,,read*’Me» “stale, 

- ' - ; flat and unprofitable ” for every drop of vital juice it con-
in error, and that the order of appearance of the aulci । 
and gyri in the foetal human brain is in perfect bar- • 
mony with the evolution of man from an ape-like j 
form, and, as Huxley remarks, “at the present moment, f 
there is notashadow of evidence to show that the sulci • 
of a chimpanzee’s, or orang’s, brain do not- appear in the ; 
stone order as a man’s.” . :

Huxley again observes:—“The brain of a human ’ 
fetus, at tte fifth month, tiay correctly’Ire said to be, I

developed in man, which arepwper tothe Quaarunmna 
or other mammals. Professor Vlaeqvieh examined 
forty male subjects, and found a muscle, called by him 
the ischio-pubic, in ntaeteen-nf them; in three others 
there was a ligament which represented this muscle; 
and in the remaining eighteen no trace of it. In only 
two out of thirty, female subjects was this muscle de-;
veloped on both sides, but in three others the rudi-

mental agreement in the development oftteteainin. 
men arid apes.” “So-far as-cerebral structure goes, 
■hasted it is etear that man differs less from the , ^.^^ and in all of these it serves exclusively to aidtos 

male in the act of reproduetion.”—DeseEnt of Man, p. 41.

VOLUpeu Utl UULU aasrs, uue ,n m-i-r vhkij miv iuiu- , --- - - ’ ° _ , , ., . ” , * „ ,
meutary ligament was present. This muscle, there- moraltaemties. _ la the brute ‘here is a prophesy ot quai- 
fore appears "to be much mors common in the male itfe allied to morality, but ia none of them 19 thereany- 
tban in the female sex; and on the belief in the descent thing hke a clear perception between right and wrong.

; of man from some tower form, the fact is intelligible: 
j. for it has been detected in several of the tower ani-

| , or frontal sulci appear, the fetal brain cf man presente 
characters which -are found only in the lowest group 

’ of the Prlmidcs (leaving out the Lemurs); and this 
is exactly what we should expect to be the case, if 
man has resulted from the gradual modification of the

I same form .as that froin which'.' the other frtafei' 
I; have sprang.”—’Darwl'fs Descent cf Mafn.pp. 103,201,

I These tratoscan have but onersignifieati^^ eve- 
I lution of man from ape-like ancestors, from which 
I the existing Quadrumana or Primate have also 
I sprung; which ancestor was in turn derived in direct 
- descent from mammalian, reptilian, and ichthyologic 
■ progenitors. Viewed, in any other light, they are ta- 

■ explicable,—without significance or meaning. Well 
siay toe anti-evolutionists strive to east doubt upon |

“In a single male subject,* s * no less than seven 
muscular variations were observed, all of which plain
ly represented muscles proper to various kinds of apes. 
This man, for insM^f’. had on both sides of his neck 
a true aud paweiful 'feesfer clutlculw! such as is 
found in all kinds of apes, and which is said to occur 
in about one out of sixty human subjects, Again, this 
man had6 a special abductor of the metatarsal bone of 
the fifth digit, such as Professor Huxley and Mr. 
Blower have shown to exist uniformly in the higher 
and tower apes.’ I will give only two additional eases; 
the acroinio-Mtstlar muscle is found in all mammals 
below man, and sgems to be correlated with a .quadra-
pedal gait, and it occurs in about one out of sixty hu-

of man; thia muscle had. not up to that timekeen rec
orded in mankind, but is always present in the anthrm 
pomorphous apes. The muscles of the hands and arms 

e 1—warts which are so eminently characteristic of man—
t-tieir vi’mn and weaken vAem -orce .md validity; ou^ ; are extremely liable to vary, so as to resemblc-tlxe cor-
all their efforts are unavailing,, and the progress-of 
truth, seientifie truth, ever in opposition to their fee- 

; bl© speculations and invalid arguments, is' now, as in 
the pat, continuously onward anti upward.

One -of We most convincing proofs of the origin of 
h^uer speofe from lower aud of man’s animal deriva-. 
tioaf to the presence in higher forms and in man of 
rndfeBontary or aborted organs, useless ta said higher 
forms, but which appear fully developed and of much 
use hi tower allied forms. These atrophied organs are 
evidently inutile relics of serviceable structures found 
la the species and types from which their possessors 
have been derived. This is precisely in accordance 
with Darwinism, Natural Selection, which theory of 
the origin of species being true, these relics must nec
essarily exist in nature; accordingly we find them real
ly present to a considerable extent in tower animals 
and in man. This undoubted, fact in biology is a sad 
stumbling-block in the way of anti-Darwinians, and 
gingerly do they allude to it being unable to find any 
explanation therefor, except the special creation by 
Goff in each ease of these rudiments; something akin 
to the statement of anti-geologists, that all the strata 
and fossils were specially created by God precisely as 
they were found in the earth’s crust ' =

Bro. Peebles took care not to- allude to these rudi- 
. mentary forms in his pamphlet, though he did refer 

to rudimentary structures of quite a different charac
ter,—-the converse (so to speak) of those just indicated. 
Higher animals, we perceive, have certain forms and 
structures pertaining to their organization fully de
veloped, which exist only in a rudimentary or unde

the fins of the fish are prophetical of the legs of the 
reptile and the wings of the bird, while the forefeet of 
the monkeys are typical of the hands of man. Mr. 
Peebles, of course, like all benighted and bedazed anti
Darwinians, denies the fact of such prophecy being in
volved in these-structural rudiments; but not a word 
does he hint of evenlhe existence of that other and 
more important class of rudimentary forms,—useless 
structures possessed by higher animals, which exist in 
full perfection and use in tower grades of life.

The guinea-pig, Huxley tells us, has teeth which are 
shed before it is born, and in like manner the female 
dugong has tusks which never cut the gum.. There 
are animals that never swim, and yet their fingers are 
provided with the requisite membranous apparatus. 
Seals have nails inside the flesh at the end of their 
toes/ while the boa-constrictor has the rudiments of 
hind limbs and a pelvis. Indeed, it is impossible to 
name one of the higher animals in which some part or 
other is not in a rudimentary condition: in mammalia, 
for instance, the males possess rudimentary mamms, 
or breasts; in snakes one lobe of the lungs is rudiment
ary; in birds the “bastard-wing"may safely be consid
ered as a rudimentary digit, and in some species, as the 
ostrich, the whole wing is so far rudimentary that it 
cannot be used for flight

Speaking of the useless organs possessed by animals, 
Tuttle appositely inquires, “Of what use are the 
branchial arches and openings to the human foetus? 
Why have all mammalia the rudiments of organs de
veloped in reptiles? Why do the males of’all mam
malia possess the sexual organs of the female in an 
undeveloped state, and vice versa?” And, in further 
illustration of this subject he remarks, “The thin 
lines of cartilage in the abdominal muscles of mam
mals and man are remnants of the sternum and ribs of 
the saurians. In the herbivora, a strong muscle sup
ports the head while grazing. The same exists In man, 
but as it is riot required, it is only a thin white line of 
cartilage.” “ Thus what is irregular in man is regular 
in tower animals. The webbed hand and foot are 
prominent in the beaver and otter, constant in the hu
man fetus, sometimes but rarely seen in the matured 
man. The fold of skin found at the inner angle of the 
eye of the Esquimaux and Bosjesman is not found in 
the mature Caucasian, but is always present in toe 
Caucasian fetus.” “Innumerable instances are fur
nished in bis [maTs] organization of atrophied organs 
which are not of toe least use to him. For instance, 
‘in naan toe third eyelid is seen as a minute scale,

The individual, then, first claims our attention. We are l tKn(i^ Is8 ^en extracted long ago. Tiie interminable 
riot to regard him as a being degraded from a higher estate, | sects, wrangling over the dogmatic solution of the vital 
with distorted faculties and abnormal desires,' outside of • fifo^bon of man’s origin and destiny, arriving at nothing 
animal life and supernatural. He is a direct outgrow th | d^rmwate, wrangling with each otter and themselves, 
fem the life beneath him, still retaining clearly defined (^' ^ f“^"^ incentives to follow their paths. If meta- 
traces of his origin, in his instinctive nature, to which are Ph^cal theology contained the germ oi total solution, 
aided superior qualities more or less defined. satisfaction would have resulted ages ago, and the mind, re

Man is distinguished from-animate by these superior or. I posmg contented with the answer, would nave employed its 
■ - r energy in other directions, instead there is restlessness, tur

moil, conflict and indecision, aud never has been an answer 
so broad and'deep in catholicity of truth as to meet the 
demand. If science fail also, it is.not the irretrievable 
failure of assumed infallibility. Its teachings arc ever 
tentative1, and prophecies of final triumph. As. tho mosthave no such guidance. They act by impulse or desire 

and not from a sense of duty. It may jJB ssid of savage 
man, and of the savage of civilized life, that they arc as 
destitute of morals as the brute,-and-heuce not blamable. 
This fact is the cause of inextricable- confusion in the old 
systems, wherein the distinction between the animal and 
man have been attempted to be set forth. If an animal 
kills a man it is not held responsible as morally guilty.
while a man who Kills his fellow is guilty of the highest j 
crime against morals. It is said the man knew better; he 
had a fee choice, and chose the- part of guilt.

While this might apply to emtured minds, such as the 
philosophers .who study the theme of ethics, it docs not to 
the class who usually commit such-actions. The savage is 
almost as much a creature of blind impulse as the brute, 
and has as little eiioiee. The feelings excited by con
templation of similar acts in the brute and man, are

man subjects. In the lower extremities Mr/Biwlley : results of.the distinction in motives. The brato is pitied, 
found an abductor os-sis metatarsi quinti hilioth. fed man is biamea, often mercy being ios‘in hot indignation.

■ ■ " ■ If this be awemr, it fe relieved by the fact that while

While theology, BrahminicaLBudCdifeticai or Christian, 
teaches that man is an incarnate spirit, independent of the 
physical body, created by miracle, supported by a succes
sion cf miracles, and saved by miracle from eternal death, 
material science, as al present taught by its leading expo- 
neats, wholly ignores his spiritual life, anti declares him 
to be a physical- being only. It is not my - purpose to 
reconcile these conflicting ■ views. Truths "never require ■ 
rceoneuiatiora They never conflict, and if the results of 
two different methods of investigation are at-variance,’one 
or the other is in error,’and the only reconciliation is the - 
elimination of that error. The egotisms of theology and 
the pride of science array their votaries in oppsitiou, white 
the truth remains unquestioned in tho unexplored middle 
•ground. Man is neither a spirit nor a body; he is the inti.

responding muscles in the tower animals.” “It is 
quite incredible that a man should through mere acci
dent abnormally resemble certain apes in no less than 
seven of his muscles, if there had been no genetic een-
neetion between them.”—FW,pp. 42,43. •

Professor Brainard, based upon dissections of the 
orang and lower’ apes, has! announced the discovery 
that the muscle scansortus, eo tong considered peculiar 
to the orang and without its representative in man, is, ‘ 
in fast, the homologue of the gluteus minimus in the । 
humari race. One muscle, however. Prof. Brainard :

_ ■ wu o^MtinutH iiaitiiv x<>'vvva¥cu iAvm mw tvivu» ui uiVciu*

The moral faculties ever ate present ana may Ge awakened Eieuts, and is expressed. There is somewhat; mere enduring

complex for ieh general statement. Of all the depart- ; cron when Imbued with the doctrine ot material- 
finds in the orang thattenot represented in the human ; monte of thought,, this He? neared the central existence of । isb,®^; ream the study of the physical machine wmi 
frame.. It is- however, in the’orang a mere vestige. ‘ the spirit. The physical science are objective, and in-1
It occurs in some of toe lower apes, as the femurs, but -"forest the shwhs, This in the study of the mind by the f4 ^Kutrftlk made. -

I without any functional value. It is found in fie npos- * wind itself. Jr enters the secret chambers and studies the ! It is not surprising that we die, but that we live. The 
i sum bur no as a veatice. Thus, when we- co 5 methods of its own activities and the causes which Incite : rupture of a nerve fibre, the obstruction of a valve, the* sum, but no longer as a vestige. Thus, when we go ■

back as far as the marsupials, this muscle,, which in
man is obsolete, almost obsolete in the higher apes, less 
aborted in the lower apes, is an active organ, perform
ing certain functions. These researches go far to prove 
that the muscles of man can. be traced backward 
through the apes to the lemurs, and through them to 
toe marsupials.—See Popular Science Monthly, Vol. 
VII., page^S.
“A tail, though not-externally visible, is really pres

entin man and the anthropomorphous apes, and is con
structed on exactly the same pattern in both.” “ In 
man, toe os coccyx, together with certain other verte
brae hereafter to be described, though functionless as a 
tail, plainly represent this part in other vertebrate an
imals. At an early embryonic period it is free, and 
projects beyond the lower extremities; as may be seen 
in the drawing of a human embryo. Even after birth 
it has been known, in certain rare and anomalous cases, 
to form a .small external rudiment of a talk The os 
coccyx is, short, usually including only four vertebra;, 
all anehylosed together: and these are in a rudiment
ary condition. * * * They are furnished with some 
small muscles; one oh which, as I am informed by Prof.
Turner, has been expressly described by Theile aS a 
rudimentary repetition of the extensor of the tail, a 
muscle which is so largely developed in.many mam- 
mals”~l)ari&Mi?s Descent of Man, pp. 58,22.

“ The Human embryo begins with gill-like slits on 
each side of the neck, up to which the arteries ran in 
arching branches, as in a fish; the heart- is at first a 
simple pulsating chamber, like the heart of the lowest 
fishesxat a later period there is a movaWe tail consid
erably longer than the legs; the great toe projects side
ways from the foot, like the toes of adult monkeys and 
apes; and, during the sixth month, the whole body is 
covered very thickly with hair, extending even over 
the face and ears, everywhere, indeed, save on the tow
er sides of the hands and feet, which are also bare in 
the adult forms of other mammals.”—Fzs&e’^ Cosmic 
Philosophy, Vol. I., page 45%. . ■

Conclusion next-week. '
. ;---------—^4^_-------------- -----

WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE.

• Professor William Mathews, in the chapter on “ The 
Illusions of History ” in his work entitled Hours with 
Men and Books, says:— \

“Within a few years it has been found, by toe dis
covery of the Sinaitie and other very ancient manu
scripts of the Hew Testament, that some of its most 
admired passages are forgeries,—mediaeval additions 
to the original text. It is said to learn that toe utter
ance of our Lord on toe cross,‘Father, forgive them, 
for they know not what they do,’ is not to be found in 
some of toe old manuscripts, and that the words in the 
Sermon on the Mount, in Matthew v. ll, ‘Bless them 
that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray 
for them that despttefully use you —words which lie 
at the very foundation of Christian morality,—must be 
swept away from the sacred te

Freemasonry.—We will say that Freemasonry at 
one time formed almost toe only protection of science 
or art in toe world, formed almost the only protection 
for toe safety of the individual, since by this bond of 
brotherhood, the hands of kings have been stayed in 
toeir attempted execution, and slaughter upon an un
just basis or cause has been stopped; since by its hand, 
in toe wilderneM, or in strange lands, the traveler’s 
life has been spared—Cora L. V. Richmond.

An animal rushes at, laceratcs*and crushes a man.. We j eternal rest. By what constant oversight, by what persis- 
jitter no word of censure. The animal has been true to its j tency of reparation is it preserved from ruin!
brute instincts; we commiserate the result* and do not hold j 
it responsible. We may-even censure its victim, if he has ‘ 
provoked the attack. . . J

A man sheds the blood of his fellow. At once we ecn-1 
sure the act. We say he ought not to have, done the deed, j 
Why? Because he knew better. Here is introduced a 
word which conveys a meaning ’unequivocal and distinct. I 
We do not’ say of the animal, it ought not, for it has no 
faculty comprehending ought. We say it of man because 
he has such faculty. He has a sense of duty, of obli
gation, for doing or not doing, to which the animal is a 
stranger. He is the thrall of a higher sphere of motives, I 
and if he is riot obedient, he sinks at once to the animal ; 
plane. In fact, he sinks far tower, for the blind instincts ; 
of the animal in him are intensified by the intellect, direct
ing and directed.

When we consider man as a product of evolution', and not 
as a fallen being, we eliminate from the discussion the in- 
tricate dogmas of his fall, and'redemption through vicari-. 
ous atonement. Mora!philosophy becomes a science to be 
advanced by research and observation, in the same manner

This physical man is an animal, amenable to the laws of 
animal growth; His body is the type of which theirs are 
but imperfect copies. From two or three mineral sub
stances his bones are crystalized, and articulated as the 
hones of all vertebrate animals, and over them the muscles 
arc extended. From the amphioxus, too low in the scale of 
being to be called a fish, a being without organs, without 
a brain, little more than an elongated sack of gelatinous 
substance, through which a white line marks the position 
of the spinal cord and the future spinal axis, there is a 
slow and steady evolution to. the perfected skeleton of man. • 
His osseous structure is the type of all. The fin of the fish, 
the huge paddle of the whale, the cruel paw of the tiger,_ 
the hoof of the horse, the wing of the bird, and the won-0 
derfully flexible hand of man, so exquisite in adaptations 
as to be taken as an unqualified evidence ef Design, are all 
fashioned out of the same elementary- bones, after one 
model. The change of form to meet the wants of their 
possessors, results from the relative enlargement or atrophy 
of one or more of these elements. When the fleshy en
velope is stripped away from them, it is astonishing how

as oth^r‘sciences. We are-no longer confused by meta-1 like these apparently divergent'forms really-are. Inthe 
physical argumentation based on the twisted meaning of ! "whale the flesh unites the huge bones of the fingers, and
words, and dogmatic theology yields its place- as a blind 
autocrat. • '

In this study we regard the mind ns a unity composed 
of diversity. It isjhe-hane of metaphysical systems that 
they analyze the mind" into several groups of faculties 
more or less arbitrary, and then reason from such classi
fications as though they were finalities. By this means 
the mental powers have come to be regarded as distinct, 
clearly defined, and independent in their Action! The
same error enters into what may be termed anatomical j 

. psychology. The brain is mapped into divisions more or 
less minute, and from these the mind is formed, as a gov
ernment of many individual states. However accurately 
the brain may be divided, or sharply defined its several 
functions, the mind must be regarded as a whole, arising 
from the blending of them all. A greater error, because 
leading to ruinous consequences, is the doctrine that all 
the faculties being natural awl necessary, should be re- 
garded as equals, and the action of one as right as another. 
Casting aside revelation as a standard of authority, as will 
be discussed in a future chapter, man has nothing outside 
of himself to which to appeal. If he appeals to his own I 
faculties, he must know how to interpret their voice. In 
a conflict between them, he must have some criterion by 
which he can decide.

For this understanfiSng we. must know man’s position in 
the universe, end the purposes and tanctions for which his 
mental faculties are adapted. W^h^r<hereby learn if 
they are equal in authority in the determination of con
duct, or if they are co-ordinated in an ascending series, 
the lower subject to the higher. We shall ascertain which 
are the higher, which the lower, and the distinct provinces 
ofeach.

come retractile talons; in the bird some of the fingers are 
atrophied, while others are elongated to support the feath
ers which are to offer resistance to the air in flight; in the 
horse the bones of the fingers are consolidated, and the 
united nails appear in the hoof.

If there exists such perfect similarity in the bony struc
ture of man to the animal world, the muscular system for • 
wh ich it furnishes support offers the same likeness. Trace 
any muscle in the human body from its origin to its termi
nation, mark the points where it seizes the bones, the func 
tion it performs, and then dissect the most obscure or dis
reputable member of the vertebrate kingdo(u> .and you 
will find the same muscle performing the same function. 
The talons of the tiger are extended and flexed by muscles 
similar to those which* give flexibility to the human* hand, 
and the same elements are traceable in the ponderous pad
dle of the whale.

. . To Ise Continual.

rOSITION OF MAN.
Man is the superlative being, the last, greatest, and yet 

incomplete effort of creative energy, I shall consider him 
in the two-fold aspect of a physical and spiritual being, 
related on the one side to the material world, and on the 
other to the spiritual. Since the motto “ Know thyself” 
was carved on the portal of a Grecien temple, the study of 
man has been the most absorbing pursuit of the. thinker;' 
for all departments of science cluster around him as a

Twenty years ago. a young girl of fourteen became 
legally guilty of a capital crime. Possibly a verdict of 
temporary insanity would have been really justifiable in 
her case... However, the crime was committed, and to Sing 
Sing she went under a Hfe-sentence. There she shortly 
became a ministering angel among the convicts, and such 
has been her conduct for twenty long years that she at last 
made for herself influential friends who circulated peti
tions and procured her release. Last Saturday she left 
Sing Sing a free woman, with the reputation of a saint 
among some hundreds of the worst qf her sex. Prison 
life, then, is not always debasing, and, judging from this 
case, it may even serve to develop agerm of loveliness 
which among the most uncongenial surroundings, may 
grow until it is worthy the admiration of mankind. 
Heaven help her now that she is again in the outside world. 
—Christian Union.
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Oulnt’g Greeting.

Dear little buds anil flowers of earth, 
My spirit gives you greeting;

" With song of joy and gentle mirth, 
. I kiss yi^in this meeting;
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inside, too. Some of them are different 
from a«y I ever saw, and my teacher says 
you never saw them either, because the 
earth is not nice enough to grow them yet. 
My dear mamma, to please little Agnes 
won’t you have some flowers in the house, 
too? I don’t live in (iotVs house, but it is 
my own little house. Oh, how J do love 
you! and I want to hug you so hard. The 
sweet lady says she will do it for me. My 

i dear papa and mamma, good-night.

i As there were some things I forgot, the 
ludv says I may have them written to-day.

’ I have a bird that sings tor me and is as 
white as snow, with a little cage; but I 
never shut the door up tight, and he never 
goes away. I have a dolly, and, mamma, it 
is so much nicer than the one I used ta have.

tion of mediumship. They are, first, that 
few spirits can control any medium; See

The ^Mirror Lake” (1) lias kindly given 
One lit& aook of paper/

To acs rny White Canoe (3) frorti kcavta, 
And light my think-bos (3) fe^ ’

My cargo &iay basket (4) filled ' ' 
-Wife gifts of gems and flowers; , 

':' Edeh gem iMa tear drops was- flisBlsfi,; ;
’ Eash bloom from sorrow’s bowers,'

. Ifeund the tears in earthly eyes.' y 
And to my home I hero thorn, ,

w'h& suddenly to my surprise.
Ad gems <Ogbil wore them.

Whene’er I strove to give relief
, To /hearts ift pain or. sorrow,: - : ■ ’ • •:
? / Witii^n'^y:fe^
" - Magefi to aftoworaaeLmontow. <

: ' .tadnQw Lbring^thcia^ - . ■
? :vjSe8e gems aMiewi ©f gladaesBj-■ . ■ 
L ■ tSea steav^ ^©iii-waa^'^^

' AsMle&agethemfeearth’s sHaS, 'g

'■".-Wrsndn^^
Where all is light and beauty, 

Soeverypain/d flower, will grow - \ : 
Ewe but to our duty.-.’ -

I also bring Sweet birds of thought—
’ . The”prayers that hesvenwaril flying , 
jWere Into -Hfesag© birds ^wftfflgli . 

. And earthward now are hieing.
. Each with seme blessing of sweet paries, , 

Each with love’s answer Men,
To bid tha meumer’s sorrowing egafia,.

■ To light, to hope’s fet Aide®.

And in iay white canoe I bring, ’ . ' ,
_ ■ .Fair children, buds mid flowers

Transplanted to eternal spring' - - ' ,':
. Thro’ death unto my bowers. ■

' Anil these within their, own fair hands' 
Bring blossoms they have planted-, 

From out their own fair garden lands. 
By no frast-arrows (6) haunted.

White BWans-fashton’d of white thoughts,

Don’t feel bad any more about me, for I am 
/A<s£ as happy. 1 brought the flowers my

that it was but right for me, as a disinter
ested seeker after all truth, to look into the ma, sinnw can control any medium; See
then novel claims of Spiritualism, as well as undly, that no spirit can control through a 
into other subjects relating closely to hu- ‘
man welfare, I, with great effort, so far 
overcome any strong feelings of repulsion 
in that direction, as to turn my attention to ‘ 
something like an earnest investigation.” ;

In other words, he did as every one has ’ 
who has given the subject an honest hear- j 
ing, became a confirmed believer: and for 
more than a score of years has been a warm 
and consistent advocate.

The medium through whom the commu
nications in the book were given, Mrs. Anna 
D. Loucks, has Ieda life not distinguishable 
from every day mortals, but has suffered 
severely. Her health is delicate, and her f 
attractions are towards the world ef spirits . 
rather than to this sphere. . " •

mental organism, unless it be in some de
gree in rapport with it—there must be some 
pointe of agreement, some elements of con
geniality ; and thirdly,the most important of 
all is, that the manner of communication is
most commonly by the spirit impressing its 
ideas, not its words, upon the mind of ihe 
medium.—UrowelL

In view of all these difficulties attendant
upon the efforts of spirits to communicate 
with mortals—to prove their ident ity and to 
express themselves with their accustomed 
earthly facility and naturalness—we should 
be careful how we charge fraud or delusion 
upon their failure, for spirits no more Claim 
omniscience, omnipotence, or supreme wis-

i<M its iutppv. X oryugnu rue nowers mv - ®r education is slight, and her reading ; dom,thanwe mortals; and as to mediums 
auntie saw, though I understood you coul& J limited,and her natural mental powers only *# Mfn^ hS^SS 
not get them. But, papa, if you ever buy t or^na^ v o , wiiMi the Tn-dferi^^
any plant, the nicest one to buy is a lily; I Through this medium, Mr. Snow received ^ v®l .1® ^ o u p 5 mouth? 
thw smell so sweet. Mamma. Til tell von I a wonderful senes or visions and identified —Aum. axih, ia—Zv.
tHiy iH<UU| mu AUVVQV U4«3 W DUJ 43rtim| f «1...x.-.o-. >«.«....—--..„--,, .w..rf„ „w«w*vv«. 
they smell so sweet. Mamma, Fil tell you i a wouderful senes or visions and idemned 
what to do: I want mv pieces made into a I eoramumcafcibns, both interesting and in-' 
little dolly’s quilt for iny little sister—all I struciive, relating to the life and occupation 
sewed. My baud is tired, some. ArmtMary ! P1 spirits, the Spirit-worcd, ana sources of 
says I ought not to forget the rest of mv [ happiness and misery.says I ought not to forget the rest of mv | 
friends, so tell them 1 lovo them all. ft

» Aunt Rose knew how bad little Albert feels 
because she cries so much, she wouldn’t cry 

I.any more., One. more .real'hard hug; then 
| .good-bye a little while. -' Agnes.-

j ' . BOOK REVIEWS. .
I TEIAL OF 0. BEADLAUGH AND ANNIE BBS- 
I. ANT. In. the High Court of Justice,. Queen’s 
। . Beaeh Division, June 18tij. 187-?. The Queen vb. 
j Ch:irie3 Bradiaugh and Annie Besant. (Speeial- 
| ly reported). London, Free-thought Fnbllsiiing 
I Cosnpoay, £S Stonecutter St, E. C.' '

This trial grew out of the publication and 
sale of a work written many years since in 
America, by Dr. Charles Knowlton, en
titled, “Fruits of Philosophy.” It was re-pub
lished in England about forty years ago bv 

* James -Watson, a prominent ‘liberal, and 
was regularly on safe from that time until 
December 23rd, 187G. when Mr. Charles 
Watts, -the last successor of Mr. Watson 
withdrew it from sale on account of a 

5 prosecution instituted against him, bv the 
( English authorities in the interest of ignor-. 
> anee, superstition and barbaritv, distin- 
| gufehed .oy the title of “ Christian Moral- 
I ity.” ■ ■ - -
I In order to bring the matter of the right

tea'
: Lie® ^iteifow--fiiiWupw’ufc .

. Unpaliaud heMdihyeanoe '
O’er space ®4 time’s deep waters.

My haiae fe far away, my dears, 
let thought aud We are fleeter 

Than all of mortal doubts and fears. 
And doing goofl is sweeter ' .

Than dwelling in the brightest piece,..
While others are to cornu?, 

Awl giving joy fs sweeter grace 
TfeS> eolfistaEs could barrow.

Basil quarter of the moon I’ll coma
_. With some gift from my dwelling; . 

Soxactimes I’ll tell you of our !ioac~
(A bright song worth the telling.) ’

Sometimes I’ll weave a garland fair
* Of lessons out «f flowers, 
Sometimes I’ll bring a jewel rare 

Of sunbeams and their powers.

• Hl- toll you bow our children grow 
In beauty, grace and sweetness,

. BowMyW ■ <
In grace and sweet completeness.

How nil outwork and lessons weave 
Tho raiment for the spirit,

When most we give, most we receive. 
Love’s offerings we inherit.

I’ll bring, niy basket full of gifts 
And take^our griefs away, 

And if that stay burden lifts 
Pm happy all the day.

Look for mo when the silver moon 
A White Canoe appears ‘ •

tTpsa the lissom of the sky. 
Lock for me then, my dears.

Look fe me when half full of light 
Shchides'one-half from view,

Lest too' much splendor daze your eight ■■
With’glories rich and new. ‘

Look for me when, round, fulland fair, ‘ 
The moon with gifts of grace, 8

Lights up the starry pathway rare 
With her pale, loving face.

. Nor- when the waning moon hangs low 
Above the earthy dome, 

Shall I be far away, I’ll go
To bring gifts from my homo.

And new my White Canos awaits, 
I cannot long remain,

I pass the blue and snowy gates, 
Next week I come again. .

In order to bring the matter or the right 
of private parties to publish and sell-scien
tific and liberal literature, Mr. Bradlaugh 
and Mrs. Besant, two of the leading Secul
arists in England determined to publish 
and issue a cheap edition of the inhibited 
bcok and, accordingly, placed on the market, 
“ Fruits of Philosophy ” at Gd. per copy.

■The work was issued in March and in f. 
J une the parties were brought to trial on ' 
an indictment for publishing it

In his opening arguments the Solicitor- 
General while attacking the pamphlet with 
all the bitterness and virulence in his power 
was forced to admit:—“The book,.I think 
it may he said, is carefully guarded from 
any vulgarity of expression; the whole tone 
of it is, as I say, under the guise of philoso
phy and medical science.”

The defense w as conducted by Mrs. Bes
ant and Mr. Bradlaugh in person. The at
tention of the court was occupied by Mrs. 
Besant for more than one day, in, which she 
plead in defense of the right to distribute 
scientific knowledge. She showed at length 
the ratio of population was increasing much 
more rapidly than the ratio of production, 
and unless some scientific and moral cheek

On Thanksgiving Day.

Col. Bundy.—On Thanksgiving day, “ at 
our house and home,” we (the writer and 
his better half) celebrated, or at Least kept 
under thoughtful consideration the twentv- 
fifth anniversary of our marriage. No cards, 
no guests; but, perhaps, a few spiritual 
presences, sueh as Introspective. Retrospec
tive and Prospective members of a near 
and intimate, family that “just dropped in” 
to see what we held for dinner, and of coarse 
staid. Nothing of importance happened; 
and surely nothing for the public ear; but 
in fact, these lines “just popped in,” too, 
and if you think them wort hy, and. that they 
will induce others “to hasten to their Silver 
Wedding, or any wedding at all, especially 
“having on the wedding garment” you are 
at liberty to place them in your Journal 
that chronicles such events, and what is 
said and done, and what comes of them, and 
may “you know how it is yourself.”

E, S. Holbrook.
‘ THE SILVER WEDDING. :

A Silver Wedding! what a. theme " ,J 
•For sage’s though^ or poet’s dream! , - 
The scope of five-and-twenty years, 
Their joys, their woes, their smites,-their 

to < ::

In a table of Massachusetts statistics, re
cently prepared, is given the average age at
tained by persons of different employments. 
That of “gentleman”, is reported the highest, 
being sixty-eight years, while for ‘“opera
tives” thirty-two years are assigned. What 
an encouragementta be a gentleman! But 
is it possible that a select class of that de
scription has to be ordained in order to se-

3
International Hotel,

Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.,
(Eutriaee on Seventh.)

ST. PAPI, — — - - MINN.
Ilav’Bi? leases (for > term otjMf*) and altM and furulah- 

ed tin* very fine Hotel, would announce to the public and my 
• old tnne friends and patron*, that I am prepared to acoom- 
I giodate them to first-ctes* fate, at thevery foe rates of ♦LW and. 

Iliwpertewsnliiigiowin. .Spiritualists stopping at this 
House wilt find tlte BcMGru-PHiLOBOPiucAx, douatiAL anil Hm«* or li«nr-on file.

21-2M;
M* T. €. »LUWKR, Proprietor.

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic in their action—no engine, Btcsm or water ra 

ctdred,—the passenger storing up the power otherwise lost in 
descending io be utilized in making the next ascent.

Farming up and down to and from the upper merles wish 
thia elevator, a source of enjoyment Instead offittaitei®- 
ing less effort than walking on a levei fluor.

A liiiiw ta tlie feeKe-elegant in appearance sil si cheap 
as to ie w:thln the read: of all.

So residence or store <jf-two or more stories, complete without one. ■
iwXuable in hotels tor heli hays and trunk-portera. In 

^reB'for sapping clerks, and in reexdenecs for the latites or 
any one whom It may he an object to te.

Adiltos? If. 3. Kaita. Pateutoe, Union Scasity Wai;, 
Chicago; Gerard B. Allen & Co., St. Diais, or I. S.CffiSa& 
Co., iJr-ia IlyilwulA t-fci,. Rilsiisii. v

SucUsacred feast fe ours at last; . :
These years; though: slow, have quickly 

passed; . - . “ . ”
They, like a varied landscape, show-, '
To heights above from depths below.

cure longevity? If so, of what.peculiar fibre j 
of brain and muscle are these gentlemen ' 
made?

We, as Spiritualists, have inherited a | 
whole host of hereditary diseases of a spir- J 

; itual and moral charaeter. Who have been 
>• our forefathers? Our immediate progeni

tors have been secularists, infidels, atheists, 
scapegraces, worldlings, revivalists, ranters,. 
Methodists, narrow sectarians. Churchmen 
-—high, broad and low; Swedenborgians, 
Quakers, Catholies, philosophers, fools, and j 
whatnot; and in the far past we ean trace I 
ourselves to Pagans. Heathens, Druids, and ! 
renegade Jews, the worst of all. Sueh a i 
miscellaneous parentage, conferring the i 
fruit of its loins upon the family of Spirit- ’ 

; ualists, must- have communicated therewith 
almost every vice, and weakness, and failing 
peculiar to man as a moral, theological, soci
al and spiritual being; hence the innumer
able vagaries of every shade and distinction j 
which crop up through our thought, expres
sion and social action; hence the inscruta
ble difficulties and obstacles which stand in 

' the way of spiritual intercourse, or a dem
onstration of the cardinal fact- of man’s con
tinual existence after death.—-Bams.

THE

' WIli.-BE.SEM ■ ■

To New Subscribers^
OF'TRIAL S MON^ _ 

.; . FOB WBT¥ tWS.. . ’

' Wet radkethis offer Ju the. ^ 
expectation that a large ^.pToffortion 
of our trial subscribes will renew for 
a gear at, our regular rates,.
,'OTL DECEMBER 318% lSf7s.

KeligwPWlesophieal Journal

to population was employed—what she de
nominated “a preventive cheek,” there 
would be more and greater miserj to follow, 
—that the “natural, and providential 
check ” as claimed by the Solicitor-General, 
“of war, pestilence, famine and disease” 
with infanticide and baby farming, were far 
more horrible to contemplate than a scien
tific prevention of conception.

In comparing the obscenity of “ Fruits of 
.Philosophy” with the “text books” in 
which young girls and boys were examined, 
and the requirements of the syllabus of ex
amination enjoined by the Government for 
admission into the Science School at South 
Kensington, she made a decided hit, and 
also in claiming thabif a verdict was rend
ered against them, one should also be found ; 
against Lord Beaconsfield, Lord Salisbury I 
and Lord Derby for circulating books which I 
are as distinctly obscene as “ Fruits of Phil
osophy.”

But she claimed the Government was 
right in so doing. She said; “Physiologi
cal knowledge tehds to inspire so deep a 
reverence for the marvelous way in which 
Nature acts, for the fashion in which she 
evolves from apparently most unlikely ma
terials the most unexpected results, that 
physiological knowledge and teaching in
spire a feeling for Nature of reverence so 
deep and intense that there is no room left 

. for a coarse or impure thought to enter into 
connection withtne matter.”

In the preface to this volume the defend
ants* after stating that they published Dr. 
Knowlton's work after it was assailed, to 
bring about free discussion.say: “Theac
counts of the trial which have appeared in 
the daily aud weekly papers, have brought 

j to the knowledge of thousands a great social 
i question of whose existence they had no 

idea before the prosecution took’place. 
Once more a cause has triumphed by the fall 
of its defenders. Once more a new truth

1. Name given by Ouina to tho editor.
2. Oulna’s boat, a symbol of pure thought.
3. Ouina’s name fe the mind.
4. Ouina’s messages.
5. Thoughts flying between earth and heaven.
A Winter. '. -
7. Pronounced 0-wee.nan.
*Given by Ouina through her medium, “Water 

Lily.” (Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.)

A Child’s Communication from Spirit-Life.

The following communication was sent to 
Mr. andYMrs. Chapman, of Perrinsville, 
Wayne Co, Mich., through a medium 150 
miles distant, by their daughter Agnes, who 
passed to spirit-life a little over a year since, 
when about seven years old, and is fill! of 

* ’teste, using many of her favorite express
ion*. We place her flowercoffering in Oui- 
na’s Basket, as a bouquet for the children:

My Dear Papa and Mamma:—My 
teacher gays she will help me to write vou a 
little letter from spirit life to your world. 
I am so glad, because I can tell you how 
much I love you and how happy lam. Ido 
love you so much better than 1 used to, papa 
ami mamma, and my dear little DeWitt, and 
mV gweet, sweet Ifttie sister. Borne of your 
friends would say that I never saw her, but 
I have almost every dan and she is so nice.

1 to teN you that Ihaveagarden so 
I beautiful with flowers, and I have flowers

has been spread everywhere by its persecu
tors, and has gained a hearing from the 
dock that it could never have won from the 
platform. By this judgment, ignorance has 
again become a cardinal virtue, and the tree 
of knowledge is again guarded by the fiery 
sword of the law. .

What will be the ultimate issue of the 
struggle is certain; this battle will end, as 
every other such battle has ended, in the tri
umph of a Free Press.”

By endorsing this sentiment, however, 
we would not be understood as endorsing a 
license to publish low, groveling, and ob
scene literature; or to vent malice and 
spleen, in the form of slander or libel. We 
mean a press free to publish science, phil
osophy and fact, which will tend to instruct, 
educate, and benefit mankind. There should 
be no limit to the freedom to publish and 
acquire knowledge save the limit of individ
ual capacity.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, by a seer of to-day; 
or symbolic teachings from the Higher Life. 
Edited by Herman Snow. pp. 186. Emo. Price 
$1.25. Gilt $1AO. Boston, Colby &Rieh$San 
Francisco, Cal., Herman Snow; -Chicago, 
R*mgio.Fhh.obohical Pubmshiwg House.
The editor of this volume is well and fa

vorably known to the spiritual public. He 
says or himself, in the introduction to the 
present volume, that he graduated from the 
Theological Department of Harvard Col
lege, in the class of 1843, and that he is still 
in good standing in the ranks of the liberal 
denomination to which he belongs. He 
further says: « .

“In the spring of 1852, being still in the 
active duties of the ministry, and feeling

You mountain, with its towering height, 
Fond memory gilds with rosy light;
Yet, near, and now obscure to view,’ 
Some valley yields its sombre hue. “
There some bright streamlet leans to light. 
But now again ’tis lost to sight;
Some lakelet there reflects the skies; 
There fields and meadows greet the eyes.
There barren wastes stretch faraway;

■ There forests that exclude the. day; 
And all along that’fearful glade. 
The dismal cypress casts its shade.
A palace there, how full of woe!
A cottage there, a Heaven below;
A garden there, where fruits abound;
A graveyard there, with willows crowned.
Such as this picture, sueh is life;
There’s joy, there’s-woe, there’s ueeee, 

there’s strife;
■Health, sickness, failure, wealth, success. 
Arid never perfect- happiness.
There at the shining eastern gate 
We entered, joined in heart and fate; 
Our zenith’s past: the west unrolls 
Its starry welcome to our souls.
Those pledges, dear, one,’ two, three, four, 
Not lost to us, but gone before;
They’ve hovered o’er our pathway, here, 
They’ll meet us at the gateway there.
The Land of Souls! its shores we see; 

. ’Tis there, full soon, “Our Home” shall be;
Our “Golden Wedding’’ there shall bless, 
And crown with perfect happiness.
Here be our lot what Heaven decrees; 
We’re now beneath the cypress trees;
Though fortune still shall smile no more. 
Our faiths shall trust the "Golden Shore.”
Love for all good in thought, or deed; 
Help to all those who are in need;
Joy in great truths -that -we’ve believed; 
Thanks for all blessings we’ve received.
Such sacred feast is ours. ‘

MEDICAL STUDENTS
Will find (it BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a finer building, better ab- 
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
iu the Northwest* Winter Session be
gins October 1st and continues twenty j 
weeks. Open to both sexes. For an- \ 
nouncement address Prof. MILTON
JAY, M. D., 511 State St., Chicago, ML

• - «l-SMC ■

v

IL P. HALL’S 
k\JWfflWK! 

‘ PLASTER.
A Galvanic Battery 1b imliedded In a tnedicatcd 

plaster, and, when applied to 
tho body, produce# a coralant current of e:ccitici‘.'j, 
forming the moat powerful remedial agent ferthecure 
cf liheumntisin, Xeuratgia, Sciatica, BcaAacRt. Spraice, 
Spinal UijKculiy, Xenon* Diteatet.or Female Tfe^ncts 
ever known. Its effects are magical. Scld ty Druggists, 
or sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents. ■

Address BElrL MANJI of CO., Proprietors, 1® 
Wabaah-ave.. Chicago.

• Taey are 'Warranted. S2-KS-3

r<» Aperdty at home. Samples worth $5 3vlO9c V&ee. Stinson *Co.. Portland. Maine 
#3-18 • .

to'every new subscriber, THBEE MO5THSs 

fe? FQ^TY CUNTS; fe WEB DOMAES, wo - 
will send the gaiter Thebe Months to F® J® 
fufertfea provides the money anti names tire scat 
at cue and the same time.

We can. keeps® open accounts with our friends-; . 
each transaction masthe iniejKilffitsf all others. 
Oar correspondents will, on a moment's reflection, 
e the tapossibilitv of keeping open accounts, as 
the money received for each Sutseriber scarcely 
pays fe the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a'strictly cash business. .We know,, 
from'past experience, it would respire a 'Email 
army of book-keepers to take ears of the accounts. 
We Ernst, therefore, reiterate that there ean be no 
exceptions under any eireamstanees, and insist, 
ap« STRICTER ©ASH IK ABVANCE!

EECOLLECT—IS Weeks for FORTT 
CKNTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, 83,®. Every Trial Subscription 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft 
at our expense. Small sums sent in e®- 
rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor,
Chicago, Ill.

Chicago Depot for Holman’s Liver Pad, 146 Dearborn st., Bates & Atkinson, Managers

HOLMAN’S LIVER PAD *cures without medicine,, exerting a
specific and prompt action upon the 

Inv&r, Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, and Heart. ©It controls in an as
tonishingly short time any disease which attacks or grows out
of these organs.^VYTTmTnST The ^ is a preventive and a 

a prompt and radical cute for all 
Malaria; also, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sciatica, 
Spinal Disease, Headache, Colic. Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, etc., 

| These and many more have tHeiv origin in the Stomach and 
| Liver. If your druggists do not keep them, address Holman 
\ Liver Pad Company, 68 Maiden Lane, New York, or 248 W.

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and 'Wisdom.

' When a man’s pride is subdued, it is like 
the sides of Mount jEtna. It was terrible 
during the eruption, but when that is over 
and the lava is turned into soil, there are 
vineyards and olive tress which grow up to 
the top.—2?eec7<er.

Good humor, ay, spirits, are the liberators, 
the sure cure for spleen and melancholy. 
•Deeper than tears, these eradiate the tbph- 
ets with their glad heavens. Go laugh, vent 
the pits, transmitting imps into angels by 
the alchemy of smiles. The satans flee at 
the sight of these redeemers.™Alcott. ■ J

AVTUMN WOODS. <
Ah! ’twere a lot too blest ’

Forever in thy colored shades to stray; j
Amid the kisses of the soft south-west i 

To rove and dream for aye.. ; j
And leave the vain low strife, ’ )

That makes men mad—the tug for wealth ] 
and power, / i

The passions and the cares that wither life I 
And waste its little hour. [Bryans < 

England has its Moodys and Sankeys; 
an exchange says; There is scarcely a large 
town in England which is free from “ re
vivalists,” in the shape of converted clowns, 
gipsies, prize-fighters, sweeps, and eheap
jacks, with their indecent, degrading, catch
penny programmes. Here is a copy of one 
of their bills:

“Great Salvation Fait.—All ’free. Best 
Refreshments. Come early. The Hammer
smith Daredevils to-night at 8. The Rugby
sweep to-night at 0. Mission Giant, weight 
33 stone. Buy Jesus. Buy Wine and Milk. 
To be seen. also. Paul,the'Ropemaker; Wal
lace, the Black Prince, the Converted Thief, 
once a slave.”

Here Is another :
“By Command of the King! Extraordi

nary Salvation meetings at the People’s 
Hall, opposite the ‘ Salmon and Ball? Miss 
Dunage (the Singing Pilgrim) will sing, and 
MissDavis(theMaid of Kent) will preach 
on Sunday at 11 and 7. A baud of Brave 
Daredevils at 3.” i

Certain facts must be clearly understood, 
and properly appreciated, if we expect to 
comprehend, even partially, this great quea-

.tr~^£i2>y*i ’ Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 0. Price $2.00; Special Pads, $3.00. 
WHOLMAFS MEDICATED PLASTERS actas if by 
magic. Foot Plasters, 50 cents a pair; Body Plasters, 50 cents each. |®^Beware 
of imitations. _ Take none but the original Holman’s. J®* Sent by Mail on re
ceipt of price, postage free. ,

T V Is the safest and the best, Is instantaneous In Its ac-
foil tion, and it produces the most natural shades of black

■BICFFA AI ■WB’ot-browii, does not stain theakin, and is easily applied.
I l Eh is a standard preparation, and a favoriteupon every 
■ »• well-appointed toilet for lady or gentleman. For sale 

|| bv all Druggists and Hair Dressers. Joseph Cris-tadobo, Proprietor, 1’. O. Box 2112, New York. V 
f2-7eow26t

Dr. J. NEWTON SMITH’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS.

M.a-xwVn owmnrtO Thi#i» the only Hair Retton

Is not a hair dye.
SMITH’S

Makes whiskers grow.

SMITH’S SMITH’S
T»kes out allCffanilruff.Doesnot contain poison.

SMITH’S
Restores hair to the head.

SMITH’S
Checks hair from falling.

SMITH’S
Slakes hair grow six feet.

SMITH’S
Is 1st class hair dressing.

SMITH’S
Is admired by all ladles.

SMITH’S
Is death to all wigs.

This is th# only Hair Reiterative manufac- 
tnreil expressly to promote thegrowth of hair, 
and to srrest ita falling out- , . , , , .

Thousands of men who were bala-headea, 
now have a full suit of hair, and one lady in 
Kentucky, who was once bald, now has Sowing hair’ „ tlX,EEH. , islBwai 
produced by the use of Dr. J.Newton Smith’s 
Hair Restorative. - . „ ...

Send for positive, unmistakable, and .unde
niable horn# proof in pamphlet form, free to ail

Itstops the hair from railing out, at ones 
cleanses the scalp from all dandruff, and is a 
highly perfumed and elegant hair dressing, 
much admired by theladiM. . , ,

Price gi.Mfnr a bottles, expressed on receipt’nw*dswg.’
;»■»

SPECULATORS

TO WATCH

VtliiWtUtiHt Imitation flow Watch In the Market ta Twlding 
Purposes. Tha metal is a conjpo«HIon of other nietale, eo closely ro»»>ul»’ 

■Ung gold that thu beet judges And It dlffl. 
cult to detect the difference, except by a 
chemical twt, and U has tho virtue* re
quisite to make It the beat substitute 
ifisild known. GKNUINK AMERI
CAS MOVEMENT. EXPANSION BAT, 
ASCI. BBAVTlFltLYBNGRAVEnOR
ENGINE TVENED HUNTING CASES, 
*nd#<ia«l In wimkum to * QOLD 
WATCH. THAT COST* from 

*800. lt#«U» nna multi 
readily, toMruni Mil to #100, and if yon 
wlxba watchftryourowniuaortomaka 
money oe, try thia. Owing to ter large 
salon, we ar# enabled to redace the price 
«r them to4i* each wfthanele*

#ant Chain attach*#. W"*"*!«' 
Il.uitoads, steam er*, and in M*nuractorlee.aa4 
MW puree where accurate Une I* required, 
and elves general eatleflictlrm. We tend than 
by Mall or Expreea. on receipt of tit. to any 
part of the Country, or It wilt b# wntt.O ft i 
when the customer decree end remit* ** on ae-> 
■mint. These Elegant CRAINS weigh about < 
Fitly Pennyweights, and th* nine pattern tn 
port gold would tost *lt» WcmII tlWMChsIM 
ntlxwch. But we nil the Wateh and Chain for 
tit. sent by Mall In a Registered Package, post- 
l>Kld, to any Post Mes In the United Sums.

tfEW THS WATCH WITHOUT THE CHAIM FOR $10, 
A BRIM A CO., Clinton Place A No. 11 Eighth Street, r. T.

$34*15
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TERMS OF SITBRORlPtiOM:
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UTAH I*tt«* mid Oommuniwtirtu should B« sd> 
ifMMd to
REUGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUSHING HOUSE
Chic*|Vf • - — • — —"' « « Illinois*

:M«£ ^n&n& was 
5wtMMn««fthejioiwfiwiow>5«li uiep”,rl«»ent:. ^^mrtariljrortiw^duuiUm explicit order«; recetoedfrom 
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A Dangerous anti Tyrannical Usurpation 
of Power by Congress.

: IS our last issue of ’ the; Joubnai, we 
made some comments upon the ease of D. 
KEenaett) editor of the “Truth Seeker” of 
lew York, who has been arrested upon the 
charge of having published, and sent 
through tha United States mails, obscene 
and blasphemous matter. From what we 
have learned of the particular publications, 
for mailing which, Mr. Bennett was arrest
ed,' wo do not believe that any cour t in 
the United States, can find him guilty.

During tho past week we have care
fully read the “Zaw” of Congress, which it is 
claimed 3Ir. Bennett has violated and feel 
gilt tlie importance of the issue at stake de* 
aasls further space in W tesAt,

From whence did Congress derive the 
power to act upon this subject? The only 
power possessed by Congress upbnahy suth 
jeet is toiv^ from the Constitution of the 
ffi&iSfe&i 7-7': i 7

The portions of the eonstitatton under 
whieh it must be claimed the power to pass 
tho above-mentioned statutes was'derived, 
ar© the following: .
- Seo, 3. Congress Shall have iwwer:
Wsri’ “To lay taxes, duties, imports, 

and excises, etc.’*
:>. ' $ ' ^ * :3 $ ° f. S . S

“Thieu.”' “To regulate ■ comineres with 
foreign nations, et&” Z 
® « « « tj: .3 ■* # ♦
' “Seventh/5 “To establish ^post-offices, 

andposferbaffir.’’ ’ 7

^’Seventeenth.5’ “Tofflaljealllaws wliieli 
“shall be necessary and proper for carrying 
“into execution the foregoing powers, and 
“all other powers vested by’this constitu- 
“tion in the government of the United 
“States, or any department or office there- 
‘of.”

These, we believe to be, ail the provisions 
of the Constitution of the United States, 
which contain a grant of power to Con
gress to legislate upon the subject matter 
embraced in the sections of the act under 
tho authority of.which Mr. Bennett, was ar- 
-ttste£/’77; 7 3 j

Art. X of the amendments to theeonsti- 
totton is as -follows: - ;

“X The'powers not delegated , to the 
“United States, by the Constitution norpro- 
“hibitedby ittolheStates, are reserved to 
“the States respectively, or to the people.”

From these quotations, it will be seen, 
that the power of Congress is limited to 
“regulating” commerce with foreign na
tions, and to the “establishing” of'post
offices and post-roads ;f and to the making of 
all laws whieh shall be necessary and proper 
for carrying into execution the foregoing

That Congress has power to make all 
needful rules and regulations in regard to 
commerce generally, and also over the sub
ject of duties upon imported articles, and to 
establish post-offices and post-roads, and to 
provide for carrying the mails and to pro; 
vide also for the weight and size of letters 
and packages to be transmitted through 
the mails, and to determine what postal 
charges shall be made therefor, is unques
tioned.

Such regulations are not only proper, but 
are absolutely necessary, and” without such 
laws for carrying into execution the power 
granted, the grant of power would be of no 
avail, and ‘would be a complete nullity.

But this power of regulating the mail 
service, in carrying it into execution, is lim
ited to that which is necessary and proper. 
The word necessary, is the essential word, 
and the word proper, in the same connection, 
can have no other significance or meaning 
than that the laws must be adapted? to the 
subject i.e. that of carrying into execution 
the power of establishing post-offices and 
post-roads,

We stated last week our belief that the 
sections of the Wlaw^ ot the United States 
by authoritYofWhich Mr. Bennett andoth- 
ers have been held to answer on, 
criminal process were unconstitutional
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and tyrannical. If Congress has power 
to prohibit one kin^yf printed matter from 
being transmitted through the malls of the 
United States, then it follows that the pow
er in that regard is unlimited. Any reason
ing by which it can be established that 
“the ‘mailing,’ or knowingly receiving from 
the mail,” any lewd, lascivious, obscene, or 
other publications of an indecent charac
ter, as provided by section W3, can be pro
hibited, and made a criminal offense, and 
punished as provided by that section, will 
establish the right in Congress to prohibit 
any other kind of book or pamphlet-in 
other words, would be giving Congress un
limited power over the matter that.is trans
mitted by mail.

This would be a dangerous power, if such 
a construction is to be placed upon the con
stitution. Under thejpretense of regulating 
the postal service, infidel, atheistic, Homan 
Catholic, of any sectarian publication, may 
he prohibited from the -mails, and if Con
gress should happen to get under the control 
of the adherents of any particular 
creed • or religious sect, it would be 
their duty in the exercise of this pow
er, and in order to carry out their hon
est belief, that all others are wrong, to pro
hibit the heresies of those others from be
ing circulated through government instru
mentality. It is not a sufficient answer to 
this objection to say that Congress has 
exclusive jurisdiction over the mail service, 
for that- is granted by us, but what we ques
tion is, the Grf£«« of that jurisdiction which 
4s. limited inits exercise .by the -constitution 
itself.'

We are in favor of laws for the protection 
of public morals, but we deny that Con
gress has power to pass those laws. We be
lieve this is tho fret attempt that Congress 
has ever made to be a conservator of public 
morals, and we hope it maybe the last; yet 
we are rejoiced to see this seeming evi
dence that- members of Congress and 
government officials have become so 
much purer and better than the sovereign 
power, the people, who live in the various 
states,that they ean thus attempt to protect 
and preserve the morals of their constitu
ents from contamination, by vicious mat
ter, transmitted through these govern
ment conveyances. Let no editor hereafter 
dare assert that there is'any immorality 
and vice in Washington; or that any »- 
ta of Congress of either branch is' not a 
Joseph.

Congress takes no powers by inference. li 
Can only exercise those granted. ■ ' •

“The powers potdelegated to the United 
States by the ednstitation, nor prohibited 
by it to the States, are reserved to the 
states respectively, or to the people.”

Here, then, is the power that ean reach 
aay ease of lewdness,lasciviousness, obscen
ity, or immorality, or vice of any*kind: and 
that Is by proper legislation in the several 
states. Wo believe that every state intheUn- 
ion 1ms laws upon this subject. Those of our 
state are certainly sufficient for the protec
tion of the people, without the necessity 
forCongress to legislate upon the subject.

The provisions of the criminal eodegof 
Illinois are as follows:

Sec. 223. Whoever brings or causes to be 
brought into this State, for sale or exhibitton, or 
shall sell or offer to sell, or shall give away, or 
have in his possession, with or. without intent to 
cell or give away;, any obscene and indecent book, 
Shlet, paper Xlrawing, lithograph, engraving, 

irreotype, photograph,Jstereoseopie picture, 
model, cast, instrument or article of indecent' or 
immoral use, or shall advertise the same for sale,' 
or write’ or cause to be written, or print or cause 
to be printed, any circular, handbill, card, book, 
pamphlet; advertisement or notice of any kind, or 
shall give information orally, stating how, when or 
of whom, or by what means, any of the said inde
cent- and obscene articles and tilings hereinbefore 
mentioned can be purchased or otherwise obtained, 
or shall manufacture, draw and expose, or draw 
with intent to sell or to have sold, or print any 
such articles, shall be confined in the county jail 
not more than six months, or be fined not less tfian 
$100 nor more than §1,000, for each offence—one 
naif of said fine to be paid to the informer upon 
whose evidence the person so offending shall be 
convicted, and one-half-to the school fund of the 
county in which the said conviction is obtained.

Sec. 234 provides in substance that the deposit- 
ing in the mail or with an express company, or 
with a common carrier, any obscene and indecent 
thing, as mentioned in-Sec. 223, shall be subject to 
the same penalties. •

.The object of the laws to which we have 
referred, is to prevent the" circulation of 
those publications that are vicious alto
gether, and when nothing but corruption of 
morals would be the result. We are not 
prepared to say but that the offence aimed 
at by our statute above quoted, would be 
complete, and the offender be subject to the 
severest penalty under the law, if some 
chapters of the “Holy Bible” only, should be 
published in pamphlet or book form, and 
yet, if such publication was made for any 
good, or apparently good purpose, then no 
offence would have -been committed.. But 
to say, that he commits an offence against 
morality who in proper language states the 
physical impossibility, as far as can be de
termined by mortals, of the procreation of 
the human kind through any other than 
human means, and that without marriage a 
mother is not virtuous, and her son must 
be nuUtusfllius, is saying that Paine, Vol
taire and hosts of others who have publish
ed and proclaimed' the same things, would 
now be deemed violators of law.

Any subject, either in sacred or profane 
history, is open to comment in a proper 
way, and it is but a simple affectation of 
modesty, and not modesty itself, that blush
es at the hearing or reading of and upon 
those subjects that affectation tattooes.

For the past dozen years or more Con
gress has constantly exhibited^ intense 
itching to dabble in matters which it 
has not the shadow of warrant under the 
constitution for meddling with.

We have just received #3.00 from Denver; 
no State or name given.

B, E. Pratt sends #8.15 to this office, but 
fails to give postoffice address.

Still Another New Future.

We have the great pleasure of announc- 
to the readera of the Journal a new fea
ture, which we are assured they will re
ceive with more than ordinary interest 
This Is the publication of the literary re
mains of the lamented Selden J. Finney. 
He was among the foremost advocates of 
Spiritualism, and one of its most eloquent, 
talented and popular exponents. He always 
met with crowded audiences, which he 
swayed with masterly ability. As an inspi
rational speaker he had no peer; as a writ
er he was metaphysical, logical and practi
cal.
It is well known that he broke down under 

the arduous toil of the lecture field, and by 
spirit direction went to California, where, 
as bis guides had foretold him, he soon be
came State Senator. He was almost alone 
in the senate on the adoption of the 15th 
amendment, and carried the day by his un
answerable argument and matchless elo
quence... «

At the time Of his death there was every 
prospect- of his representing the “Golden 
State” at Washington.

. Mrs. Finney has placed all that remains 
of his writings with Hudson Tuttle and 
Giles B. Stebbins, to select from and edit a 
volume which shall preserve his noblest 
utterances.

We have completed an arrangement with 
these gentlemen by whieh we ean lay be
fore our readers from w eek' to week their 
selections... .77-7 . • . '

The life and character of Mr. Finney will 
appear in the first number of the new year, 
and will be followed each week with ex- 
traetsfrom lectures, speeches, essays and 
poems. We thus place Selden J. Finney on 
the list of our contributors, and assure bur 
readers that every number of the Journal 
for the next six months will contain a com
munication from him.

We learn from Mr. Tuttle that Ms friend 
Finney is in spirit with him in his editorial 
task, arid promises to complete the volume 
with his experiences in the Spirit-world 
and views from the present spiritual stand
point.- ■ Altogether it is the most attractive 
feature whieh can be offered by any spirit
ual journal, and we hope that our friends 
will appreciate this outlay in their behalf 
by extending thp WwllfWof the Jora- 
M&7'7 7 '7;77 7 ' ;7:77 7777 7 ;

THECOBEMEbBOOK. '

“Trail’s Sexual Physiology.”

For eleven years this book has been on 
the market—it is published by Messrs. 
Wood £ Holbrook, of'New York, an eld 
and highly respectable firm. Hundreds of 
copies have been sold over the retail coun
ters ef the Religio-Philosophicae Pub
lishing House,. The hook now in its twen
ty-seventh edition, is one that should be in 
every household, and much of its contents 
familiar to youth of both sexes before 
reaching puberty. A thorough familiarity ■ 
with the knowledge contained in the three 
hundred pages of this work, would do more 
to prevent; vice and immorality than all 
theSunday-schooI books ever written, and 
we make this assertion, too, with all due re
spect What can be of greater importance 
to the people than instruction upon a sub
ject which affects their life, and happiness 
here and hereafter as nothing else can? 
Yet this book has been pronounced by the 
Government Scavenger, Comstock, to be ob
scene and immoral.' This cowardly fellow, 
though backed by the whole power of the 
United States Government, it seems, dare 
not meddle with Messrs. Wood & Holbrook, 
the publishers of the •work. No, indeed, he 
must seek some poverty-stricken, helpless 
victim; he therefore puts up a job on a poor 
old fellow in Massachusetts, and provesthat 
he (Comstock) bought a copy of the work of 
him and gets a U. S. Commissioner to bind 
over the poor old man for trial. We have 
the most profound respect for the proprie
ties of life, and believe that such books as 
the one under consideration, are calculated 
to increase the respect of the masses for 
themselves and to ameliorate their condi
tion immeasurably. We have np doubt the 
publishers of “Sexual Physiology” will soon 
need to publish a new edition to meet the 
demand, and we certainly shall continue to 
fill all orders for the work, and Comstock 
can have a copy sent him through the mail 
from our book room without resorting to 
the subterfuge of ordering it under a ficti
tious name as has been his custom • hereto? 
fore. •

That- modest youth, W. Irving Bishop, is 
endeavoring to accumulate nickels in suffi
cient quantity io prolong his worthless ex
istence, by exposing (?) Spiritualism. In 
spite of the splendid send-off given him by 
the clergy of New York and Boston, some
how he don’t seem to nourish. He makes a 
grand entre into the various cities where 
he is to perform, preceded by an avant 
Coureur carrying show bills bedecked with 
the names of eminent clergymen and some 
of the elite of Boston even, yet his hollow 
pretenses are soon unmasked and he is giv
en the cut direct even by those who worship 
the names emblazoned upon his banner of 
credentials. Let us as Spiritualists extend 
our commiseration to the noted characters 
who are now bewailing their foolishness in 
lending their names to bolster up .a charla
tan, Bishop is disgracing noble names, but 
he is actually benefitting Spiritualism.

Sarah Acre, sends #8.15 to this office, but 
fails to give postoffice address.

Circulate the Petition.

On another page will be found a petition 
which affects the dearest interests of every 
American citizen and which should receive 
the attention its importance warrants. The 
opportunity to oppress the people for the 
opinions they hold must be wrested from 
the wily designing instruments of supersti
tion, or the flood of tyranny will eventually 
engulf those rights and liberties so sacredly 
guaranteed to us by the Constitution. Once 
grant the right of Congress to exercise cen
sorial power, and a precedent is established 
for every form of usurpation.

Cut the petition out or the Journal, paste 
it to a blank sheet and devote a day to get
ting signatures together with the post-office 
address ot each signer, written on the same 
line and to the right of the name. If you 
have not time to attend to it yourself, inter
est another in the matter. Get all the sig
natures you can, but remember, even if you 
only secure a few that each one counts in 
the grand aggregate.

Remember, too, that women have the 
same right and duty in this matter as men, 
that their interests are as directly concern
ed and their rights equally imperilled. The 
petition should be signed by all persons of 
both sexes who have reached their major
ity. Obtain all the signatures possible be
fore the close of the month and on New 
Years morning mall the pet titans to the edi
tor of fftis paper. We will assort them by 
States and forward them by express to 
Washington.

To the subscriber who sends in the 
largest number of names, we will present a 
copy of “The World’s Sages, Infidels and 
Thinkers,” compiled and edited by D. M. 
Bennett, and. which retails at three dollars. 
To the subscriber who sends the second 
largest number, we will present a copy of 
“Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,” 
by Dr. Wolfe, which retails at two dollars. 
We do not make these offers as an addition
al Incentive to our readers, for we well 
know’ they need none, but only as a matter 
of friendly courtesy. Keep the lists as 
clean and legible as possible and send in tho 
petitions promptly on the first day of Jan
uary/ - 0 ■

Rev. My. Cook’s Attack oir Thomas Paine.

A writer in the. Boston Transerfyjt ot 
Nov, sod ably exposes the brutal injustice 
of the Bey. Joseph Cook towards the Hi6u> 
ory of Thomas Paine. This clergyman 
charges Paine with beastly drunkenness; 
bat let- us see what the charge 'amounts to.

The Bev. Mr.-Cook bases his charge upon 
an extract from the diary of a Quaker 
preacher named Stephen Greffeb. This 
man, on Ms own testimony, went to see 
Paine once. He does not say he found him 
beastly drunk: does not say he found him 
drunk-; does not say anything about him as 
a drinker/ So much for this sole evidence 
against Paine as a beastly drunkard. He 
does say he “found him in a wretched 
state; for he had been so neglected by his 
pretended, friends that the common atten
tions to a sick man had been withheld from 
him. The skin of his body was in some

That is all of this man’s testimony!
Mr. Cook says he has a “ throng of unim

peachable witnesses” He offers hut one, 
and this one affords not the slightest evi
dence that Paine was a drunkard in any 
sense of the term. And yet Mr. Cook says 
Paine was “no| only intemperate in the 
manner common to that day, but roughly, 
deeply, bestially so.” Mr. Cook would not 
dare to make such a charge against a living 
man, and offer no stronger evidence than 
the diary of a man Who called on him once 
and did not find him drunk!

On the other hand, we have the testimony 
of another Quaker merchant and preacher, 
Willet Hicks, who lived pear to Paine in 
New’ York, and who was on terms of in
timacy with him, and a frequent visitor'at. 
his house, being among those who minister
ed to him in his last days of life. Mr. 
Hicks’s testimony is as follows: “ Thomas 
Paine was a good man, an honest man” 
Mr. Hicks also testifies that after Paine 
was dead he was approached bv religious 
people who offered him money if he would 
only say something against Paine, or even 
if he would only promise not to say any
thing against what “ the doctor was willing 
to say.” Not being able to bribe Mr. Hicks, 
they bought up a servant girl who had lived 
in his house, but who, as Mr. Hicks said, 
never saw- Paine, and upon such a story as 
they chose to put into.her mouth they built 
their slanders of Paine! The testimony of 
those with whom he lived, at New Rochelle 
and at New York, ,is always to the effect 
that Paine was a temperate man.

In 1803, in a letter to Samuel Adams, he 
says of himself, “ I have a good state of 
health and a happy mind; I take care of 
both by nourishing the first with temper
ance and the latter with abundance. It was 
said of him, “he used liquor, but never 
abused it.” And we must remember that 
in those days everybody drank.

Of Paine’s motive in writing, mark the 
following from his own pen: “As in my 
political works my motive and object have 
been to give man an elevated sense of his 
own character, and free him from the slav
ish and superstitious absurdity of monarchy 
and hereditary government, so in my pub
lications on religious subjects my endeav
ors have been directed to bring man to a 
right use of the reason that God has given 
him; to impress on him the great principles 
of divine morality, justice, mercy, and a be
nevolent disposition to all men and to all 
creatures, and to inspire in him a spirit of 
trust, confidence and consolation in his 
Creator, unshackled by the fables of books 
pretending to be the word of God ” . ,

And taking the unselfish labors of the 
man’s whole life, from the day when he 
fired the hearts of the oppressed colonists 
with the Idea of independence by his “Com
mon Sense” to the day of his death, I can 
see no reason whatever to suppose that the 
above was not the honest expression of an 
honest man. In all the charges yet brought 
against this man, no one haaever attempt
ed to prove him a liar. Indeed, to one who
WnC him at his death to say that he re
gretted having written his religious opin
ions, he said, “Tom Paine never told a fie.” 
His bitterest revilens now admit that he 
died believing as he had believed; and In

these bright days, unta tiie high noon of 
the finest intellectual culture that has ever 
adorned our dear old world, ean it be powi- 
ble that fealty to truth, to honor, to justice 
is so weak that our men who should be 
great will allow the crystallized hate and 
bigotry of the last century to blind their 
eyesandembitter their tongues against a 
man who was ever among tne foremost in 
that heroic struggle for independence out 
of which has come the grandest nation up
on the globe, and whose religious opinions, 
however much they may have given offence 
at that time, are now openly or tacitly ac
cepted by nine-tenths or intelligent Chris
tians? k- ^

Form MATERiAiazATioN.—The follow
ing is a recent editorial in the Banner 
of Light. We haVe expressed our personal 
confidence in spirit materialization, lie 
deem them, however, non-essentials to sal
vation. Others among the Shakers, deem 
them among the highest of providences; 
while others again do not believe in them 
at all or consider them fraudulent and im- 
possible. We print a letter elsewhere, re
ceived from a believing company.—.EW.

The above is an editorial noteinTZte Sha- 
kerfor December. What have we done ^o our 
worthy friend and brother who edits that 
interesting periodical, that he should credit 
our editorial to another paper, and especially 
an article whieh though it has been exten
sively copied ’ and commented on by the 
press generally, has not, we believe, appear
ed in our eastern extemporary.

' Laborers M the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
aud other Items of Interest.

T. H. Stewart was at Battle Creek, Mieh., 
Dee;’ 3th. He will bo at Nashville, Mich,, 
the 15th aud IGth.

■ Readers who desire additional printed 
headings of the petition to Congress will be 
supplied on dropping us a postal card.

Everybody wants to read the Eeligk- 
Phhosophicai, Journal for the next 
thirteen weeks. Forty cents pays for if to 
trial subscribers.

■ Wo are pleased to leant that our esteemed 
friend, D. A. Eddy, of Cleveland, O., who 
has for several weeks past been confined to. 
his house with neuralgia, is recovering with 
fair prospects of being about again soon.

Mrs. Frank Leslie’s chatty new book, en
titled “A pleasure trip from New York to 
San Francisco,” - which G. W. Carleton & 
Co. will publish in a few days, contains 
.some fifty capital illustrate of ®lifi?m 
life and customs,

X U -Ball; of Melvern, Kan., writes us 
that Mrs. G. A. McGee, of Leavenworth, 
Kan., lias been holding test and developing 
circles wii^apparently very satisfactory re*, 
suits. Already some three or four medi
ums are being developed in the ^3=

Col. Eldridge has been lecturing to full 
houses in Nashville, Tennessee, carrying 
conviction to the minds of his hearers of 
the truths of Spiritualism. His wife is re
puted to be an excellent independent Blates 
writing medium.

Carleton, the Publisher, will issue next 
week a new edition ot his own book. “Our 
Artist in Cuba,” to which he has 
added a collection of new comic sketches, 
travel and adventure in Spain, Algiers and 
Peru. The author’s chicken will assist up
on every occasion.

When you know of some sorrowing one 
upon whom the burdens of life hang heavily, 
how much you ean do to cheer them, and 
helpc to lift the care from their minds by 
sending forty cents with their names and 
address, for the Journal for thirte'en 
weeks.

Our genial friends, Porter Martin and 
wife, of Hampton, Minn., made us a frater
nal visit last ^eek. Bro. Martin is presi
dent of the We (Spiritual Association of 
Minnesota, and is a .wide awake business 
man, and fully alive to the interests of Spir
itualism. .

* Given Away.—We never have any con
nection or business arrangement with any 
advertiser whois “giving aw’ay” his goods. 
Such advertisements come to us through 
trustworthy advertising agents, who vouch 
for tlie reliability of the advertisers, and we 
presume the goods are cheap and well worth 
the price. /

A correspondent from Memphis, Tenn., 
writes:—Dr. Watson is at home again and 
looks younger than ever. He seems to have 
been rejuvenated since his avowal to give 
the-balance of his life and. means to the 
cause of Spiritualism; He is a worthy and 
good man, whose virtues it would be well 
to emulate. He is, honored here by priest 
and people.

The friends oi Mrs. E. IL Britten have 
subscribed enough to secure free seats in 
Pacific Hall, the largest one in San Francis
co, for one months and she is lecturing to 
crowded houses, ahd, receiving large con
tributions, notwithstanding the meetings 
of the Old Society at Charter Oak Hall, 
and some twenty different circles are ad
vertised "free and no collection taken?*

The State of Minnesota is opening up* in 
the Northwest, some of the resources of 
wealth of this vast country. Its wheat 
crop this year reached nearly forty million 
bushels. Its assessed wealth for 1877 was 
#218,855,743. It has 3,000 common schools 
with a fund of three and half millions, and 
a population of 875,000. 160 acrek of gov
ernment lands can be secured by five year’s 
residence and 160 acres more by plantinggin 
four years 40 acres in timber. Those want 
ing to make a home will do well to bear 
these facts in mind.

If you have some friend whom yon would 
like to aid in their efforts to obtain light 
from the other shore, send them the Jour
nal for three months. It will onlyfeott 
you forty cents.
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Answers to Questions.

Reported expreaSy far tlie RyHGB-ftnwsaFmc«L

By the Spirit af taesifo'iri ttega!’.:». own Eat;rM- 
tad organs of speech in the preserxe of his nteillnu 
Mrs. UolliB-Iliiling st her Ktiitace, 2-1 Ogden avenue, 
Chicago.

-Ao'neyTO ernliEADEKs.—Questions-wSi?.e’i ora ofs wier.- 
pne or philosophic character or which tend to alwMB a 
knowledge ofclther wsta, may he sent to us to be submitted 
far answer. The aurstlnii* should be prepared with great 
care; It ia often as difficult to frame a qssim properly, ss to 
give Its solution. No tiuestions ofai«r8onaiorb>iBinwsna> 
tine can beeurerUlned. The opening cf this channel of Jn- 
f‘'nn*l,on ^ attended with mueft labor and expense to the 
publisher, as wed as considerable sacrifice on tire pats ef the 
mcdltnn.antlta intended t? subserve the Hjeresteef a" rather 
than tire few. It will of course bo unilen towl that neither 
Missives nor the, medtam are responsible for the answers

QuEsnoxt—Hudson Tuttle says when treating 
of the Spirit-world, that everything is entirely dif
ferent from earth and that we have no names for 
spiritual things, so that as you are obliged to nso 
our words, a vague conception, only can be eon- 
visyed by your language; how is this?

Answer:—That statement is oBiy partly 
.true for there are many things in the Spirit- 
world called by the same names you use en 
earth; there are,.however, many things of 
higher conditions, that are designated by 
different names, because nothing like them 
hi your sphere of existence; and-it would 
he perfectly useless for us to fell you in ref
erence to the same, or attempt to describe 
them, for you could not comprehend their 
nature. This vague conception is incident 
to the finite mind, because you are yet ehil- 

. dren on your plane of thought. To bring poo 
pie ideas that they could not comprehend or 
appreciate, would he like giving children 
hooks on grand and abstruse philosophies, 
when they did not know their alphabet. 
There is a day coming, and not far distant 
either, when spirits can make more plain 
to the clairvoyant, or those who posses?; the 
sixth sense, many things in the ’Spirit- 
world.

Qdeswns—How east ia&ifaal spirits be posi
tively identified? . "

Answer :—Only, sir, by what they tell 
you of their past lives, and by proving to 
you their truthfulness, in their communi- 
catiotis; but as you are yet in the alphabet 
of Spiritualism, it is very difficult' for spir
its to prove their identity, because you do 
not understand the laws that govern the 
conditions required to’ assist them; many 
spirits do not understand communicating, 
therefore, under suet circumstances ibis 
only half-way work on either side. The on
ly wonder with me is that we are able to 
give any communieatxbn at all, ■

QffiWKi—fc far are tiiese unseen fetelli- 
gc~.ees of a. reliable and beneficent eliraetr? 
Haw far ar® they to. be trusted as oar instructors?

AsswERi—In many instances 'they are 
■reliable, audio many others they are not; 
you must use your own judgment in regard 
to the reliability of the communication you 
receive. People relinquish tlieir own judg
ment ■ w readily, and seek advice from th® 
spirits In every direetfom' I advice all peo
ple in receiving communications in regard 
to business to carefully exercise- their own 
Judgment, and if that is adverse to th© ad
vice given by the spirits, be exceedingly 
careful how you follow it. It is vety often 
the case that spirits are anxious to give 
communications and impart advice, because 
you. are reaching out for something, and' 
they see the necessity for it in your mind, 
and their love and sympathy for you in
duces them to advise you to the best of their 
ability, though in many cases the informa
tion imparted is no more reliable than that 
which could fee given by the friends of 
earth. '

Qcest^;:—What are she necessary eonditiK-s 
Gf mertiHmship? Who can become mediuras?

Answer :-—All people are more or less, 
mediumistic. It is necessary, to be a good 
and true medium, to lead a pure and good

The Clergy. •
We are g ad to note that the clergy’ 

men of Oakland, Cal., are possessed of some 
common sense, and have the elements of 
sweet charity in their souls, inasmuch as 
they all lately gave notice from tlieir pul
pits, “That a promenade concert and ball 
would be given at Germania Hull, for the 
benefit of the Oakland Free Reading room,” 
which has been established to furnish free 
reading matter to the poor. AH honor, to 
men who are not afraid to “do right that 
good may come.”

: Capt. H. H. Brown will fetao in Dixon, 
IZL, Saturday ami Sunday Des. 25th and 
16th. ' ••

Bwtliera Wiseoaste Spiritual 
‘ t . donferenee. .

Ladies and gentlemen of taste, onee having en
joyed the sweetness of Dr. Price’s Unique. Per- 
fmues, can not be induced to use any other.

Two Chromos Free.™A pair of beautiful 
; 6xS Vhromos, worthy to adorn any home, and a 
! Three Months’ Subscription to Ze&Krs l&urs, a 
j handsome l(i-page literary paper, tilled with the 

choicest Stories, Sketches, Poetry, 'ete.. sen! five 
to all sending Fifteen Cents (ramps taken)sto 
pay postage. The Publishers, J. L. Patten & Co.. 
KJ William St., N. Y., tfnaninteo every one hbi&ie 
Value of money sent. News dealers sell Xslsure 

; Jlourt, price seven cents.
i Meowlt 

Dii. Price's Cream Biking Powder is not eo’d in 
bulk; it Ss sold in cans, securely labelled.

HA.WS AND ORGANS.
BEST AM* <’HKArKNT in I In WORM*

K 1 For Cash or Installment*. Send for 
TJlwsfmteil (utHlugur-, AGENTS WAMKII. 
MORA<'KWAT£RH*SONV4VK.atb^ X, Y ork.

PI A M Afi Retail price ^MffllyJ-CM;
R O JtWilA <«reape, !>> stope,

< V M M H O $ tt ■ PUihil s t,(. w ,waw <1, 
J 15ilajs’test trial. (Kher Wgaiiis, satin. iRmtrateil Newspa: 
> l>r u.i ruivct l'to:r-i irg .r. wav, tree, i *ANILI.l’. BE Afi V, 

Wa»ii.ngt:.n,x, j. v-. -x-'u

l«w IMWBfe

The Northern WlseonsJn Spiritual ConforciicaWill Mis 
three clavsn'.cclL-ginSFiiitu'tl Hoi:,Omro, Mee. Kill. Ifch 
andlCtli,18<7. Speakers engaged for the cceaslon: C. W. 
f-tewart. W. F. Jamieson, The meeting will ho called to order 
Friday, at 10 a. x., sharp. Let all who wish an enfwaHe time. 
IjoSb attendance. Frlende. bring your weH-gfies baskets. 
Car hail has te- much improveti since car last ata&?, 
Ssstjiii to the feast,

„ Dfo J. IL Srvxkas'Ck, ^
DB,J.C.PnH.MF2. Scc’y. .
e®?, Nov. lath, sst . IC-14

|flTIIIII*WITHNlGHTsSA»thm» REMEDY f Hill U.«lj««.»«tr. hB’Justa. ;«:for» 
I W»«»^. Scfiihife. Atarailw I lllllnLWlBSKllUKiauT!C*c..tot,Ctovda:ffi.e.

__ _!«15-24-MeOW

EHUEHYSflf
SrxrFBi*. CormipSciy.slij'tUandpK/jast,

Address BOSS BROS,, No. Sri Main St., EimosbJsl1,
SHi-S-im

CEMT EDEC Wl™ A PA,R OFPRETTY Xn irncc OILCHROMOS,ei8iMiai,

|#ll# ft# The Ch i I (he ns Ft lend
DalacE’s Special Flavoring Extracts have the 

taste and odor of the fresh ’fruits fm which they 
ore Wittier sts-Qiw Isa A p^ to-

■ Spsettoalists visiting tlie eity can find com. 
fctable rooms, with bsw^at $1.00 parlay at So. 
251 South Jefferson St- .

to IL Deane, at 107 EjEddpii street, is : selling 
the moat perfect Self .Acting Coal Sifter brown? 
It gives complete satisfaction ' where' ®ed., No 
slaking, no dust-, and saves all .the coal. We have 
used it with gratifying results.

BEADED LETTERS ANSWERED-. BY S. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place. X. Y. Terms: <2 and 
Bree S«t postage stamps. ■ Money r-gfanfleff if 
not answered- - - - - 31-®,

J. V. MANSFIELD, Test JtonjM-'.wweiB 
sealed Setters, at No. G1 West 42d Street,- corner 
Sixth ave.. New York. Terms {3 and four S cent 
stamps. Resister tobb betters,- . W&52

lettertomBr. Pranz Mszt

' Jealous ofthe iaereMingfame of the Mason & 
Hamlin Organ Co., some of their competitor start- 
cd; the story that an organ which they. recently 
made for Dr. Fran&Eisst did not please that great 
master, and that he had sent ’ttooEasie&ale.- to 
be sold. An inquiry abowttMsbrought the follow..
Ing response:

B.O31SK&-- Si

■ Villa bWb, seabBome, I 
totoy :

-O; fiie kind attenUowwhteli
j ytm ^ have already expressed: my-
I sincere thanks -1 am very sorry that. any .annoy* 
• axes to yen lias c±ea out ef flits matter, but- am 

caDfciy not to blame for it. As you attj^e, the 
r statements appearing &# Sltt fteet&B.

i gtsgrBifig- myself are: M i pure'- invention ofits - 
toW^ / - y tor ■
- i Tlie :; matter? is A simply as: fe^ / Every yett

i when leavte” Itototato I deposit my t'SiK inL>.
i Mr, C liinel Lt gent, of ike firm cf Bosra’orfei’/.wlio 
| kindly take , ' care c-f them fee me during my ato 

senec. Last April, I also placed with him your 
matchless “Liszt Organ,” with special request to 
take good era of it and safely return it to my sa- 
Ion. immediately upon my ‘return, the middle 
of November. I cannot conceive how this could 
be distorted into a disparagement, or even sale, on 
my part , of this instrument. I hereby firmly and 
truly’ declare that such means is entirely foreign 
to my nature.

j I lately saw in tlie warerooms of Mr. Dueci, in 
Rome, one of your unrivaled Mason & Hamlin 
Cabinet Organs. Dticci played it tastefully and 
elegantly’, and I strongly tens that there may be 
extensive business relations between you, being 
convinced that they will result in mutual satisfac
tion.

Receive again, most respected sirs, my hearty 
thanks, together with the assurance of my cordial 
esteem. Your devoted

Fkakz Liszt.,
To Messrs. Mason & Hamlin,

jScw York Christian Chien.

(PRICE WM PER ANNUM)
note t» its Kth near. The oldest of alt. Jite. 
mile Monthlies. ‘■'Pure, bright, end vinr.viaC 
<--a sent for the home.'’ To INDVOE Al’PLlCAUTB 
fcr sample copies, the publisher offers to send the Nc, 
f ember issue of this delightful illustrated Kasazine, 
toseihirvith these nietures.on receipt eftrss cents.’

MAW V. HOUGH, 108 Arcli St., Philadelphia.
83-15

■F A iri!®«■ - Stationery Footage Is th t
■ flfl wW ^^worll. It cantatasIfeieas 

wTIm mRM«1 Taper, 18 gawluiej 
Fendt, FcnlK>ldar,UoMaa Fes, and aji«o rt valuable Jts 
eir. C-raM sample package, with tirjnt WM staa 
Sieii» Samsw. Set iioUtptated Snxta, Eigti; eiittcMfsol 
Eteg, and a Uda’IMIouM Fancy Se t, Fin asdl’m 
Kiipaid 25 rent*. S PACKAGES with taxhel Ska mi,

BRIM * CO-s11 Clinton Place, New Yorke.
33-15-23 '

taeii®
Faeii number contains Thirtt-Two Pages of Ki&S, 

bncy fine Woodcut Illustration:-, and one Coweed Plate. 
A beautiful Garden Magazine, printer on elegant psper, aud 
fills cf Information, In English asi Gara:. PM3, $1.£j a 
year. Five copies, I5.W. . ■ _ .Viek’sTIower and. Vegetable Garden, 53 esatjln 
pwereovets; in elegant elot:1 covers, flffl

Vick's Catalogue, 300 Iltaattoi only 2 crate.___  
Adds css, JAMES VICS, Itoehctlev, N.Y.

S3-15-17COW to

SOFI. KEADLTO.
Mind Lolds within ter temple all the secret i of tor iitor 

Mr=. fi. L. Meeraekengives readings ofetoras’ez-etota in ale- 
line stod svEibolicvision, ’jy lock cf toir. with cge. .;:, rato 
rieiersingk’.'.n applicant’s esu CTilitr, ton wtotom 
and symbe^ fl. If two petals titod tegetner orief ones given 
tor 5u cents apiece. Iteltss (.totofcto cnr.wered st rate cf 
ten riiHtte. fL - Address Mre. S. i.-, Meevaedcn, \«c?t uta 
Mctot, Iowa. IXC-15

j mm *» ft mm g EN Cj The Indiana KajmsE 
i C#<, Inditmpolls. vto

' I-u' 'toil- one ef the largest ata tost Agtto'.’.totta ll <-ei> 
I •■* >; Papers to the Wca, have;l-st c:^^ s velii> 
■ LieSttae-?.of Pq*w iMGUllfS To itorctatofto 

■ ’-«?. trnripic fo nbbUtlUius yc~.a' to-a K..3
I Oils Fall anil Winter c> Jew i with tlie Zr&'sho ta tofir, at tn® 

veryto-w price of $a for both.
FREE.—Ary one wniifag us 5 names for Ac Fanner rasa 

AertKutBor* will receives; cop* of this vsteS-c c-tesSte, 
A'hlrcw INDIANA FARMEBLU, lutteirite. fcr i;ra^l> 
tlvecirculuis.
ISTS^TT^^

THE XUBSE«t!
ODDEST! cheapest:: best:::

Illustrated Magazine for Children. •
EB^&ntl! 10 Cents Jor a Sample Xumber and Pfe- 
mium-List Subscribe ATOIE

JOHN I. SHOBEY*
38 Bromfield St.. Boston.

Kc-a

OET THE BEST.

'Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of 
Hair., '

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed
life, and. attract the higher spirits around ■ and eorrecs diagnosis of your disease, its causes,
you. It is the peculiar magnetic emana
tions from persons that give spirits power 
to communicate through them. There are 
so many kinds of emanations that it would 
require half the night to explain them.

Question:—What is the character of the sub
stance, spirit or matter, that produces the KO-caH- 
edmesmeri^ sleep? t .

Answer:—It is a peculiar subtile mag
netism that is controlled by the will power 
of the one who magnetizes, and is of the 
spirit, and not of the physical body. Medi
ums when entranced are simply magnetized 

- in the same manner that one is magnetized 
by a person in the form.

Question:—It has been' suggested that abattery 
might be formed, (if the law were understood), by 
diiferent individuals, through whoso instrumental
ity any person might be mesmerized. Do you be- 
liev#tljat nossible?

Answer:—We think not. Wethink that 
a battery formed as you suggest of a num
ber of persons, would not possess the pow- 

' er to magnetize every one, because there 
are some people who have will-power suf
ficient to counteract the influence of thirty 
or forty persons.

Question:—Is the spirit of the negro, of the 
same color as his body?

Answer:—Are the white hairs bf 
the old man, which the cares of 
many winters have turned to that 
hue, of the same color in the Spirit- 
world? We answer no! The atmosphere 
of Africa has produced that peculiar com
plexion in the negro, that dark hue that you 
see, and itjis of the physical form only, and 
when the spirit is liberated from the phys
ical body, ij is as white and perfect as the 
spiritlof any white man on the same plane.

Qubotiox:—Are spirit# white?
Answer :—There is a shining light about 

them that|illumines the whole spirit, and 
makes them clear and beautiful.

Qubwion:—What are your ideas of God?
Answer:—The Great Principle that per

meates the whole universe; the laws of na
ture—not personal "but a principle. I have 
never seen a spirit who has seen the being

* designated as God. I am sure I have not.

progress, and the prospect of a rascal sure. Ex-
amines the mind as well as tlie body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F Butter
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. 23-10-25.9

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago, is controlled by a band of Spirit Physic
ians, who treat through her magnetically, all 
forms of chronic diseases; curing, where the vital 
organs are not too much impaired.; They also, 
diagnose disease through a lock of hair^for parties 
at a distance. Refers (by permission) to promin
ent families in the eity, whose names will be 
given upon application. Office hours from 10 to 
4. Terms—Board and treatment $15,00 per week. 
Treatments by the week $0,00. By the month 
$20,00. Medical examination (by letter or other, 
wise) $2,00 invariably in advance. ; 23-5

The Wonderfiii Healer and Clairvoyant,—
Mre. C, M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used fey the Invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all WISE asks and cure, where tho vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed.
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious TbancsMb.

dium,Clairvoyant andClairaudisnt. -
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if evbr fallen to the lot of any person. Mbs. Mob- 
bison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair Is sub
mitted to her control. Tlie diagnosis is given 
through her lips by jher Medical Control, and tak-. 
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent

When remedies are ordered, the ease is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applteatlona of the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, aud thousands have been cared with magne
tised. remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lbttbr.—Enclose lockofputient’s 
hair and $1X10. Give agb and sex

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and. Canadas.

^rSFxciincs fob Ephbfsy and Nbubalgia.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
OiM

|“A Fine Mixed ('*«!«, W,: &.: iue.: 'i? Exua 
VV FineMi-Mitoloe ;2".2uc.: with name. Fir-wt out 

Seut r^Laiii^G. H. taWil, Virui K,!^ _

If o E11> A Y P It E S E Y T 8
, PBIHHXG HMfSSSS.

Instructive, Profitable and IWiMiitg. 
Boys enjoy printing, learn correct gram
mar and receive a practical education in 
using a pres*. A few dollars >myta]« 
and type, tar printing Cards, Labels En
velopes, etc. All the leading Amateur 
Frewe* in stock, mere, from * 1.15 tv $1.15, 

. Completeontflt of Press, Tvirt, etc., for
«J®. Any press made sold at Manufacturer'll prices, ata a 
fnc .me o: plain nud fancy cards, paper, etc. Illustrated eir- 
calamfrce. CRESWELL. WANXERd CO.. Type FcuniUy, 

172 and IT I Cto k Street. Chicago. s
Csmpicic catalogue cf best Presses, Tepe, etc., for two G et. 

CS~-E?. ' ii-E'i!

OAAA'i'RK^S-i^PM ’Stii.lit' given to men an 
oWIWwaien iu search of hnnoraffie. and nrefitaiii

A DAY iWnoTc? crnet-Fcx t 
ter totaffimenta a
,_ itee larger profits 
B-UMjel jDt sti..- ia than a:;-.- Ci:?:’ h;.;t-_ 
I.:, fee e-mit’ y St rat IW. for ?; f .::n^!;i.er 
f-ta!: » : .:-j..i! - AJ. C.L. Hay & Co., Ciara, -

PROF. JNO. FA11H1ANKS, 
Ast*»Iugcr& Ps5’choiBrti,ist.lEBSi:N;.:!:ifel ra-Cto 
asa Diviner with these Se cures, am in predicting as totes 
WB pursuits, etc. Adviee glvcn ns to meMaranti phvslcai. 
anaptifioi). Terais: lor turn years of astrotoelea! writing! with ’ 
sr.wijM teture event?, eer.i.cetod with teirxta 
i pi em/tioa, I’airiap', «'■„ ete., th tel Ito- ’.tae estaiei 
rep’.aras, empte ui-ytee, ^ ;: Sr: rtfiS'::i a::v.to. i, to.tr.;'- 
ea witn present or future, 81: Psychometric reading: of char- 
ast r from lock of hair. ?i, ReauiremcntB—Ehclesc M>, with 
correct.ago or time or birth; if Known whether hum iiightor 
flay; if single, anil ses. Address Prof, Juo. Fairbanks, No."
. Mitel!: Place, .'tern, tato?. ita-t-to

FANCI GOODS 
and STATIONERY

' ' FOR THE

HOLIDAYS AT
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 

' 118 &;12O Mtairae Stwet,
-'"'.CHICAGO.-. -

AXBAR^
: : Standard Periodicals^ .

KDiis is tlie-time to SuWibe.

THE-

INTERNATIOlfAL ,WIW,
Organ of ttettat thought ofbbtliHemispbereu on the social 

paliiival, taetata, axil literary tonics ofthe Cay.
Among the special objects of the, Internattonaliaistl® 

improvcxte of the relatives of tiia United States with fc- 
agBBati0B8,ffi8Mi)nnoftliete of- nottons andTstaWlsh- 
meat of intern-. ’.ti3r,al arMtiaito, the elevation ofthe Kahl- 
ard of public morality, the ater.rey efa jct literature, :::il 
ts'-eestaKislanent of» fitting bulwark against tcienttue infi- 
cellty in reiigiotts natters.

The International eatlee:. of home anil £r.T-ipn ntijliM- 
ttes are prepared ay wiltare resident in foe c-jteitrlca where 
tta volumes resneetiveiy appear, am! are iltogtau to heep 
Amc-r.can readers e:s csik-k;: with the literature of the 
world. • . ' ■' .
_ department cevoted to foreign Art ntetrerj is tai by 

, PhulpGHhortHanierton.
- Bi-Monthly, .Price #1,0#. 83.98 a year. Sample 
Copy (any tack BOitafSOets., postpaid. iJithMagaslno 
of Avtatata Eteory, Loti: periodteuia a year fur SD.OO.

MAGAZINE OF AMERICAN
jHISTOET,

cote-Bi— or:?to.i s”:?in cn torit" peltita st AK'tora :.:?• 
WiWaj^atette.of lWoHe eharaetew: original 
ccetnnenw, a Wes, ana-letters; notes and qtie®^
tes; tsxa of tetoita rsKitrf-xj, e:t, ‘

Taeeffitor. JOHN ACgTlN STEVENS. IM., is li- 
terian ofthe New Xm’k Mistoi’iearSoeiety, atiilwitiihi.;i toil our iiogt 4Mngtili:iiei IfciiiBR

I

Montlil}-. Price SO Cents. S5.BB a 
Tear. With ISTERSATIOKM ' K& 
VIEW, $(M.Hh / : / B -

Barnes’ Educational
MONTHLY,

for tftsit:?, p.wer.t?, end reliocl-aillK?;, Ita artleleu tri it of 
an ta-.itttliat lie?,’.’ on cdursti&’B, ia tho eshital str.l family. 
Tae editor ls<5::3 of ox* able :t normal teacher •, mal to i.i at-y 
ceeasrdsa jy as es; educational wi tter?.
Subscription. $1.50 per Annum.

IT PATS
To idit yeti;- it-i.ca when vou e.-.n (io it as cosily end vtitii : 
tfedBlasyoiicanm'&tw^W.dOTMt’feUW? 
Bj-B.ragt.iisyoiiwnt'wyuurcK'aeai!'; to to thro 
KJ’. 'Js cra-iKas c’sil for rile by

E-1A1G

DOANE, Sw Pswbibms, ■
; 107 &Bflolph .st., Chicago.

The Electric Pen.
^ 000 b^MES FROM ASBtaWBrnSG, ^StajpteiB 

upjKifeii!, perfo?! to vaT’;. a:-. uiiTivallal to 

speed. connHattena. colleges, ministers, lowers, ta'tcse, 
toil c- Hito de.wr.i, ifiattvs ::::-.l tame: a finin' era tove time 

®S money by wing thJ ELECTRIC PEN. . ' ' ■
to";! to? Cirt:’i.:rj mill: .s^rtto

GEO. II. BLINSi, Gen’l Mnn’aiN
220 Kiuzie st., Clacsgo.

LUNG DISEASES W-,.:::Ac "B-ronf'i&tn.I’mmrai.KjItaisfsrivsr-.^ 
i¥-^n?i>£^^m Ekskaiss, ci Mat ty mB, jagu,.a Ktlp c! ■ tta ;n4

53-10-22 ’ ' ■

M leafeSftlxoWatiT <’HEAPEAi;»S, L® 
r ^ Tax?-. AiirriiBAl’E. SMITH. l(llCTar:’>«‘ 

tracsa or ImraijTattaH Ai? 3 Int'-r-iaHciai & G;ct? 
h’tateta-aILIi.,PALE^^ J

-rito-ld . .

EMPLOYMENT
<3S.oo to uuo res month

CAntorarieitiovetycowr.iuniTvtaa’rx’^ or wsra cl 
’r.te’’-:?eac'jn!;<ic::eii7. B-.isjr.cK: right, eery, ns:! tis-tc;. 
sl:'e. Stnii tor rruLr. vh:<<. give:. lull --iir'r-utars.
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“The best practical English Dictionary ex- 
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AND OTHER LECTURES
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^ and “Hereties and Heresies.”
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J. H. RHODES, M. B.,
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Ckiraudient audCIairvoyMnt, Medical 
and Electro-Magnetic Healer.

Kays the interior condition of fols patient* with perfect 
correetneMipointlngout every dtseaaed condition more 

than thepatlent could do. Dr. Rhode* is a regular graduate 
of iheMedlcal School.thus maklnathe conditions necessary 
for receiving knowledge and power from physicians Insniri^ 
life. He has forthe neat ten years been Practicing Physician 
In the city of Philadelphia, and II acknowledged and enrolled 
as such by the Board of Health.

Spirit Physicians Examine the Patient.
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smta ft direction* are*tri<®y followed.

Medicine sufficient to Intone week will be sent by mall, 
and two spirit magnetic treatments be given, and whatever 
else the spirit doctor may direct InallcaaeaoftreaUngpa- 
Uentaataalstaaoe succeasfully, letter* from the patient or a 
near friend ahwldbereoeivedaaoftenteonoea week,*oa« 
to keep np tire magnetic currant which flow* trim the healer.
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Sffi APOCRYPHAL

NEW TESTAMENT;
Being all thoGospels, Epistles, and other pto-ta now extant, = 

attributed In the first four centuries, to Jests Christ, hi* 
Apostles, and their Companions, and not included in 

the Now Testament by Its compilers. Translated 
and now foot collected Into or.e vutect, wlfii 

prefaces and tables, and various
1 ■ notes anil references.

Price, $1.25. Postage, 10 tents.

Afors’e, wholesale and retail, by the 2ehbw-?him 
r.citateas Pub wishing House, Chicago. -

WE WIED SELL THE VERY BEST 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

’FOR .

Twenty-Five Dollars
* IN CASH.

“ on m gz cemented Iron Mand and Treadle, with Walnut Top 
:i:;d Drawer, and nei", --<u y Atteehmcnte.ond deliver it cS any 
Railroad Depot in the TTdted Katss,

FREE OF CH ARGE.
"to aaateu are wt.:-ra:.ti:: to do trie whaia Ilr.e of 
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CHRISTIANITY' NO FIXAMTV; or, Splutualton t npenur to 
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WPhl^ljK'^THI&HT OF MOBERX SCIENCE.
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lOcente; postage Scents; , - .. , .BETHYSELfTa. discourse on self-hood, Price, ,X0 cents; 

TiffiSbraWOSEDFOROril XATIOXAL COXSTITU- 
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/suWAUSMTRrE? Price. 15 cents;postage2 cent*. 
THESOULOFTHINGS; or. Pycnometric Researches and IMacoveritX By William ami EJUabeth Denton, lokl. 

Chapter Headings: Picture* ob the retina and brain. Picture* on surrounding Object*. Psychometry, Experiinenta.
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WOBKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth iaitlon. This w-rk 

treating of ancient Seers anti Sages; of Spiritualism in Inula, 
Md. China, Persia, Syria, Greece and Rome; of tiio mod. 
em manifestations, with the doctrinesofSpiritualistaeen- 
rermnK God. Jesus Inspiration. Faith, Jtulement, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil spirits, fotr, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become a xtar.dard work in till* and other ttountriein PriceRiiHpKtiisoWcente,

JESrS-JlifH.MAX.OR GOD? Did Jesus Christ eJW? 
What are the proofs' Was lie man, beKutten- like other 
men? What Junan and Ctisusmitlofliim. Tlie Moral In
fluence of Christianity anil Heathenism cownred. These

. imd other sanjteta are trit’eal’v dwutel. Price 50 cent*. - 
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WITCH-POISON t or, Tlie Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
to Witches. Hell, end The Devil, reviewed. This Is one.or 
tne most severe anil caustic things published sgaia»tthe 

^^U^Sl'MfS’fteiH of religion. PrieeSfeents, postwrescent*. 
SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection ofvocal music for the 
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»t Grove Meetings, Picnic*, etc. Edited by J.M. 

Feeble# and J. ta Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Eitltir. 
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fl«®Ma& THE WORLD; or. Wha- IS- win the 
South Sea Inland*. Australia. China, Imus, Arable, Entm. 
and other "Heathen” ( ?) Countries. This volume, wlille 
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ted as fairies, and we venture to say that they are 
mere pictures presented to them in the same 
manner that flowers and symbols of various kinds 
often are. by our spirit friends. We are not pre
pared to believe in the existence of a class of In
finitesimal people, that would require at least a 
minion to wake a person as large as the average 
man.

spirit"power.

Materialized Spirits Seen Absorbed 
by tbe Medium.

The London spiritual Magazine gives the fol
lowing:

“Light seances are driving dark seances away, 
and the result we have so many years asserted 
would happen is in the process of realization. The 
rascality of sham mediums perpetrated aud per
petuated by doings in the dark are in the course' 
of punishment. D. D. Home’s seances in the 
light several years ago; Henry Blade’s seances in 
the light last year, Dr.,Monck*6 new class of se
ances in the light this year, prove that ghost-pow- 
er is more than equal to the strain. Our article 
on Soul in the July number of the i^nrUaal Maga
zine, and the article on'Mesmerine in this number, 
contain the evidences that prepare the human 
infud to perceive the possibility of the marvelous 
phenomena of ghosts seen coming out of the side 
of Dr. Monek while he was in a state of coma, as 
seen and vouched for by the Rev. 8. Colley, Cur
ate. Fikst: a young girl who, when out, clapped 
her hands and spoke, aud then was seen passing 
into the body of Dr. Monek. Second: Samuel 
Wheeler, an old college friend, and a Baptist min
ister, who also came out of Dr. Monck’s body, 
moved about, spoke and then • returned. Third: 
An Egyptian came out, who lengthened himself 
out to about eight inches taller than Dr. Monek, 
sat on a chair and conversed .with Mr. Colley, Mr. 
Colley sitting on a chair between Dr. Monek and 
the Egyptian who. after awhile, bade them good
bye, and went into the medium as the other two 
had done. There were four witnesses. These 
three human disembodied spirits, clothed with 
substance from the mesmerlne—the soul substance 
of the medium and the atmosphere in the room, 
fave evidence that illustrates the marvelous New 

estament narrative of seven devils being east out 
ofthe possessed Mary Magdalene; the divining 
personal spirit who, at the command of 8t. Paul, 
came out of the girl; of the verity of the narra
tives of three angels who' appeared to„ Abraham 
and conversed with him; also of the spirit from 
God who entered into Ezekiel, and by so doing, ob
tained complete command of his phrenological 
organs, and showed him by pictures,-as in dreams 
with us, the things that were to be. The devil se
ance, as related in this number, tones us to the vi
tal knowledge that, if we, as responsible, intelli
gent persons, voluntarily chose to relish a taste 
for physical’ and mental ram, and have 
enjoyment with the jollies of the drain-rooms, the 
class of ghosts who love the smell, will gain pow
er, and the morals and intellect that yield will 
ooze out of our manhood, while by the ordinary’ 
care we manifest in choosing our associates as in 
social life, we choose the pure, the good, the in
tellectual, the devout; w-e tone ourselves—spirit 
and body—to be fee companions of angels - .

. «>r>aas
Tlie Angels at Work,

I dreamed that I and a young man were seated 
on fee platform of a steam elevator in the upper
most room cf an immense building. On the plat
form beside us was a cask of liquor from which we 
were drinking in a joyous mood. The elevator be
gan its descent with an increasing speed, until my 
companion, alarmed, called my attention to it; but 
I laughed at his silly fears, aud bid him fill our 
glasses aud drink again Soon he cried out 
again now, both thoroughly frightened, we sprang 
to the brakes—but too late—the speed had carried 
it beyond all control. Horror-stricken, we called 
for help, alas! in vain, and a horrible death con
fronted us, iu all ite terrible reality. Just as we 
expected to be dashed to pieces at the bottom of 
the cellar I awoke, trembling like an aspen-lcaf, 
and bathed in a cold perspiration streaming from 
every pore. Instinctively I jumped from the bed 
as if yet to escape the impending danger, and 
thanked heaven that it was only a fearful dream. 
Just then I heard a voice as plain and distinct as if 
from human lips—although there was not a living 
soul present except my soundly-sleeping wife— 
which said, in sepulchral tones: “Drink no more 
or you and your companion will be ruined.” I 
laughed at my own foolish fright and the vagaries 
of a disordered imagination. Calming my" shat
tered nerves, I tried to woo the drowsy goddess 
to give me rest, but sleep had fled from my eyes, 
and I hailed the. coming morn to bring relief 
from the horrors of such a night. Yqt still the 
dream haunted me; the more I tried to drive it 
from my mind the deeper became the impression. 
1 rejoined the' jovial crew to drown its memory in 
the foaming glass and merry bout. But as I lifted 
the glass to iny lips, some invisible power seem
ed to restrain me, and that awful vision again 
passed before my view. I put flown the untouch
ed delicious beverage’ and for five years a drop of 
liquor mover passed my lips. I was saved from a 
drunkard’s grave by*a—laugh if you will—by a 
beautifully symbolic drcam, accurately portray
ing, in this allegorical form, the downward course 
Of the drinker, who, from the heights' of temper
ance, gradually, with a constantly accelerating 
speed, descends the steeps of sensuality, until the 
wretched slave and vietim.of intemperance, bereft 
of honor, character, self-respect, and all that enno
bles life, goes down into a miserable pauper’s 
grave, unwept, unhonored and unsung.—Viator.

IbMiddle Gtoiiud.

The Chureh of to-day is in a transitory state. In
stead of flourishing their sword, “believe or be 
damned,” naked and glistening over the Infidel’s 
head, they keep it sheathed and -concealed from 
view. This is better than it was in - time past, vet 
a change must come about. A conflict is ‘being 
continually waged against unbelievers, and espe
cially againstr Spiritualists. Joseph Cook uses 
the strongest invectives against us, and keenly 
traces up the failings of any individual Spiritual
ist, and hideously pictures any vice or ‘crime he 
may be guilty of as the result, of a belief of Spirit- 
ualism, Peruse the following faithful report of a 
meeting-in this eity, which was .field only a few 
days ago) and say whether we are correct in say- 
ing there'is a conflict:’ • *

“The services at the noon meeting to-day were 
conducted by Rev. W. J. Hunter, who chose as his 
subject for consideration, “No Middle Ground.’? 
The meeting wm opened with the fiymn, “Sweet 
hour of prayer,” Mr. Hunter led in prayer, pud 
one verse of “Your mission” was sung by theiau- 
dience The leader called the attention of tbe 
meeting to the subject, referring to the 20th chap
ter of Matthew, 30th verse—“He that is not” with 
Me is against Me.” The Lord Jesus teaches us 
here that the world is divided into two classes, the 
righteous and the wicked, and in that great day of 
judgment there will then be but two classes, the 
sheep and the goats. The one to hear, “Enter 
into tha joy of thy Lord;” the others to hear, “De- 
partye cursed into everlasting darkness.” We 
ean hear of men spoken of as being good per
sons; that their words are as good as their bonds; 
that they are good husbands and kind fathers; 
but they are not Christians. Oh, the bate and if# 
of human life! Men put off becoming a Christian 
until it is toolate, and then we say, “If he had only 
been a.Christian: Christis the bright road widen, 
we must follow: there Is no middle way, apd we 
must take Christ for better or for worse, through 
our whole life, in health and in sickness, and Tn 
prosperity or adversity. Prayers and singing fol
lowed the remarks. ,

The editor of tbe Dutt Mw, a liberal paper 
published In New York, has been arrested for 
sending blasphemous literature through the mail, 
consisting of some letters addressed to Jesus 
Christ, in which the editor, Mr. Bennett, “appears”

Voices from the people,
AW» IXfOBMATIOX »X VABWI’M 

SV EJECT* I’KKTBMWi TO THE
HAKMOMtI. PJWMWOPH1 

er h. a. bkown.

< BarWi Xo! Mt The graved geceB^eiM :"1
Co»dsoa-^overa fee casket dear; . b - 

:<>c^MewM!OMwis^^^ < ■
fefattagtiw sWi^ifarj ■ : ;

'Bltaved^
. Had <®k^:SbA fee quiet poo?®* :

.■'B^ again. • B . B ’ B
Bafleil? Ah, so! ItoMtefeH&-

Dear haufls—aa life 'ebbed Ww?< : _
.b B i feitter love fimigfrfingers eoMj ■ B: - - ’ ■ :. 
• ■ ' : : i^ta'fieatli^rt to®<; ; <.

Burleft? Ah, no! That heart grew still— .

■ And'wi® tender eare IbwWbC :'
•BB'Bb.B’J^ • - j v <

• ’ BaneO? AB, no! The coSta lid— 
SsaJABtia-aatalSBeigl^ -

' 7. Wfea '®1® Sods ft® s year we JlooM; 
O’er it is violets blight.

•Bat buried? Ali.no! Day'by day—

b - jBj gfj®e, and pain, and &ati#s lost, 
lathe life Qho'brtngeth here.

-^ B.-AfrMgelfo ■ -M
S Bright angel—she oft? will come ■ B B • 

And love and tenet and pence she brings
Again to our happy home.

Hot Buried, but Sere and over aera— 
•BB'B'^'flO’a^l-H^

ta''BDedfeO.M ■ ■ B S
iateto^elwiwW s:sb<’:

'7. Buried tta pain and anxious care—.
■aB -'S^a^ jasM^aB&'nat^ < B '

S SAMMfesWsite^^ how, : ■
Sitae own, ay angel bride*

Oar lemons of earth-life,- though grievous and

B tariE^s'iatesM^t^oS!#^^ Sb 
Some needs of the soul are what they are supply- 
B-Siagi BB BBbSS'

As cure as that God to s®r Father and friend

■ ®e'Hea®f8pW99

: Til's idea that Ito spirits in' heaven are interest- 
eft. in those here on earth, has somehow found a 
cure lodgment - in the .hanian mind. Tbe great 

' poets; whose, genins is so near akin to ths iaspra-
tioBS of the prophets 'and. the apo8#cs,*have air 
-along-Md to this glowing thon^ . b

Wo recall that sweetest verse of Spencer: 
••How oft do they tlielr silver bowers leave.

To come to succor no that, succor want;:
; How oft do they-with golden ptaions-eteave • 

The flitting o&ies, like flying pursuivant.
Against foulBfiends to aid as militant.

'They for ns fight, they wateh aud duly war^ : 
And their bright shaatoas rohnS ahbttt M plant, -

And all for love, and nothing for reward.”
• And those more stately lines of 3®<b. 
“Millions of spiritual creatures wait the csrfii . 
Vnseen, both wheu we wake ant! wheu we sleep.”

They are unseen, for these eyes of ours are only 
fer material objects. . But this presence is not the 
less reel, no less real than Goa’s own presence, 
than the spirit’s own influence which you and I 
have never seen, tat toe power of which we never 
doubt. Tins partition wail which separates tne 
two worlds is very thin; and what is this partition 
wall except this veil of flesh, which holds our spir
its only for a time, and which is so soon to be 
rent, whan our spirits shall go forth to mingle in 
the iantaeraMe throng which neople the air 
around us? And, to this veil, which now-holds 
our gaze, impenetrable to them? It is not wholly 
eo even to'us! Though now we are. at so .many 
points, shut in from one another by material walls,.. 
though so-much of car communication with one 
another to restricted to these channels of sense; to 
speech, aud touch, and sight and hearing, yet it is 
not altogether so. Our minds hold cominnnica- 
tion with each other through viewless avenues, 
and we impress our thouglil^upon another, some
times with mightiest power, when every channel 
of sense is closed. It Is a thin partition which 
separates us, our spirits, from another, even when 
we are both here in the flesh. How much thinner 
this partition to that one who has broken through 
the outer wall, and is free from these' physical 
laws which surround us! Such an one may easily 
hear our voice of praise and prayer which we 
from this side lift to eod Sueh au one may easily 
look through and witness to our trials and strag
gles, and may communicate to us of their strength 
and courage. - ’

The. above is frora’a; sermon delivered, by Iley. 
George B. Spaulding, at Dover, X H. He preach
ed from the following te^t taken from Hebrews 
12:1: ■ ’ ;

“Wherefore, seeing we also are comnassed about 
with so great a cloud of witnesses, let as lay aside 
every weight and tho sin which doth eo easily- be
set us and let us ran with patience the race that is 
set before us.”

It is really coacolins to us -to know that the 
grand truths of Spiritualism ean ba sustained, by 
the Bible, as well as the hundreds of different doe- 
tite of the various evangelical churches;' cob- 
soHng-r-ndt oh account of Baal fact'making' Spirit 
iitifeffl any mor© true, but because wo ; can.■ have 
lots pf fdn in ligating toe churches' from their , 
own. Btand-pbint; and, taito all • the indubitably 
evidence of tie Oli Of spirit eotumunfon wetave 
bees made possessors of direct from toe Spirit- 
world, we are also placed on an equality with 
theta Ie having equally as sure a 'foundation for 
pw l^Mttey^eliigMly sustained by. • their 
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Tlie Snapping Doctor oi St. Louls- 
Supimed to be Over 100 Years of

A. A. Harrell, of Cairo, EL, writes: Several 
weeks ago I saw mentioned in your excellent 
JocBXAt) the name of Dr. Hotchkiss, of St. Houle, 
Mo. The article spoke of his peculiar method of 
healing and of his singular surroundings. At the 
time I read this, I had but just returned from a 
visit to Dr. Hotchkiss, by whom I had had the 
good fortune to have been received in manner, to 
me, both gratifying, and pleasing Under these 
favorable eireumstaneep I had the opportunity for 
observation and instruction, that I had neither 
the capacity for receiving or retaining,"which fact 
accounts for my silence as to the wonderful things 
I saw and heard in this grand old man’s home, 
and I write you now, only with the hope of persuad
ing you to add yet another to thft many interesting 
and instructive chapters in your volume for 1877, 
by visiting him yourself, and securing the lasting 
gratitude of your readers by giving them a fa)l 
description of Dr. Hotchkiss, and tlie manner Iu 
which his wonderful cures are performed Your 
correspondent conveyed but u faint ideaofthe facts 
—a mere shadow of the substance—a tithe of the 
whole; and I can do no more. I had heard this 
old king of Magnetism. called “erazy,”“eccen 
trie” and “mad." and I found him a very Hamlet 
iu hls wisdom. “If he be mad, then there is meth
od In hls madness” indeed. The distinction be
tween Dr. Hotchkiss and alt other magnetic heal
ers of whom I have any knowledge, Is simply this:

lie is master of his power; their power Is master 
of them. This Genii of Health bandies the mag
netic currents as a weaver handles hls yarn; weav- 
ing It In and out, over and under, and always 
-.electing with perfect accuracy, the color that 
item harmonises with the system of the individu
al, he is about to bring under his control. There is 
science under his” madness” and a long step be
tween his eccentricities and “folly.” Courteous 
as a king in his manners, he is yet, in hls own 
home, as exacting as a lord, and no daring vasal, 
be it wife or child, visitor or patient, cares to 
brave his wrath by overstepping the limits of his 
Jaws and regulations. No one entering hls door, 
enters it bat in the exact manner he prescribes, 
nor goes out of It only- rfben and how he wills. To 
none does he extend his hand for greeting. Un- 
washed and unkempt, the impression he first 
makes is not the last or the best one; and wheu 
you come to hear him you forgetyuu see him, or 
see but the grand soul within. The peculiarities 
that strike one as strange, are, by him, explained 
on scientific principles, and are, then, no longer 
singular, but simple enough. Should you visit 
tain (as 1 hope you may do) you will say that Bi
bb; miracles are no longer miracles, but simple 
cures performed upon principles understood and 

; acted upon hy him. The instance you cited in 
7wrJorBVAti# but one of hundreds upon hun- 
Hrels of astounding performances he goes 
through with: and I have not room in a very long 
letter, ’indeed, to narrate one-half of the wonder- 

: :tal influences I was permitted to see Win exercise 
ever the different patients—young and old, rich 
raft v^aMht congregated beneath his '.oof.

SITTEfGBWX.. B

18^ Wears the Voice of'Goft. ta t# 
Wind. '

B .’Stt^Bull,,the fawoffi.Sto® Indian?- ®Wi is? 
jsBW safe from fee attacks of the United States 
troops, away up in a. pleasant, fruitful and rich 
country of the British Possessions. A Catfeolie 
monk aamed Blartia has tasked, hint, and de- 
cerites him rad Ms religion as follows:

“There have been several ridiculous stories 
eoseei’EiBg tho origin and education of Sitting 
Bull. It was not true that he could speak French 

i or ray other language, except the Sioux. He 
; eculd not sneak nor did he understand a syllable 

of English or French, and had never received any 
education. He was proud that he knew’ nothing of 
fee language and customs of the pale face, and 
avoided learning them. He obtained and main- 
tataed supremacy over his tribe simply by supe
rior natural cunning. He was essentially adema- 
gogue, following the will of the majority instead, 
of shaping their opinions. He was originally a 
medicine' man, and the warriors rallied around 
Mur bceav.se they discovered in him the qualities 
of personal courage and shrewdness, lie was 
neve? chosen chief, nor do the Sioux ever elect -a 
chief. They simply follow the man they believe 
to possess superior wisdom until they lose faith in 
him, when they rally around some other person 
who happens to have the ascendency in their 
good opinions. One secret of Sitting Bull’s long 
continued popularity is his extreme reserve and 
annarent humility. Heis among tlie poorest of 
Ms tribe. Helosthie tent in crossing the Mis
souri river, and when he arrived on British soil lie 
had no shelter for himself and family. He ob
tained a small tent, the shabbiest in the village, 
in which he, his wife, and five children, and his 
unmarried sister, a’mature maiden fifty years of 
age, lived. He was also very devout, according to' 
the savage idea of devotion, and this quality won 
Mm respect. He observed with strict fidelity al! 
tue ceremonies, of his pagan religion, such as the 
cun dance aud the new moon dance. He worships 
the sun, the moon and earth, and believes that fie 
hears tile voice of God in the wind and the rear cf 
waters. His personal habits are simple by choice 
as well as by necessity. Jie despises tbe costumes • 
of civilization. A shirt, a pair of leggtas, moeea- 
eing, and a coarse blanket is all he wants. Buffa
lo meat is all the food he will eat. Whiskey he 
looks ijpoB as tlie drink of evil spirits and will 
not taste it. He is as unostentatious in his man
lier as he is simple in his habits. He exacts no 
deferential treatment, and lays no claim to being 
chief, though he is implicitly obeyed. He treats 
Ms wife aud children with consideration, and does 
net believe that one man should have more than 
one wife, though some of his braves have two and 
even more. In appearance Bitting Bull is not un
like the ordinary Indian, except that he bears 
some external evidences of greater cunning than ■ 
his associates. He is swarthy and fierce, and his 
hair hangs in long, separate tresses, the middle 
tress being much longer than the others, and al
ways neatly plaited and ornamented with a single 
eagle feather. He is fifty years of age, but his 
hair is still as black as a crow. His eye is as keen 
as the eagle’s, and he is the most expert rifleman 
of all the Sioux. It is said of him that his aim Is
sa sure that no man nt whom his rifle has been 
pointed has escaped. It is believed by the young 
braves that the Great Spirit has ordained that 
Sitting Bull cannot shoot at a white man without 
killing him. He is also the best bowman of his 
tribe, and often uses the arrow in battle and in 
chase.

FAIBIES.

What were tlie Forms that .tlie Clair
voyant Saw?

The results of this seance arc undoubtedly more 
personal than general, but.Pventure to think that 
the following aceout cf a sitting with Miss Man
cell, at which Mrs. Boreham and .myself were 
present, on September 17,1877, will have a more- 
extensive significance, and serve to show that 
notwithstanding the marvels of the materializa
tion and dematerialization of the human form, 
other phases of life phenomena at times manifest 
themselves, and open up to the mind reflections 
that all our present spiritualistic knowledge is yet 
in a preparatory stage.

When about three or four years of age, she was 
one night a-bed, looking at the rushlight burn
ing in the holder, which’ was a cylinder of 
tin, about nine inches in diameter by one foot 
high, aud perforated with holes. While looking 
at it, all of a sudden she saw some twenty or more- 
beautiful little creatures capering round the light 
within the tin holder. They were in two circles, 
and danced (holdingeach. other’s hands) in con
trary directions; they were dressed in bright- 
colored clothing,red, blue,and so on; their coun
tenances most animated, and among them, and 
much taller than the rest, was one whose face had 
a great reeemblan.ee to the face of Punch, as de
picted on the cover of the journal of that name;- 
is short, they were those beings popularly known 
as falriess The tall one kept looking in all dl\ 
rections, and his dark eyes sparkled like dia
monds. She, child as she "was, got frightened at 
him, lest he should spy her, which at last he did. 
She then screamed oat, .and the fairies vanished. 
She was taken down stairs, and told, as well as 
-she was aide, what she had seen. Ever after the 
said tin holder was taken care of, and is now 
hers. - • -

This narration is necessary, in order toillustrate 
Miss Mancell’s powers. On the evening of Sep
tember 17th, we had been trying in semi-dark
ness, whether she could discern any flames from 
magnets, which she said she could, when all at 
once ft occurred to me to try her powers with the 
tin light-holder, and to see what would come of 

- It. I accordingly brought it out, and set it before 
her in subdued light. After a short time she said 
that she saw small figures hovering about it; 
some were seated in the inside; they looked like 
fairies. One of them she mentioned as having 
bells on hls head, and all had bright-colored 
dresses. On the outside of the tin shade the- fig
ures were of a different kind; Miss Mancell called 
them pigmies, partaking more ofthe forms of 
satyrs, centaurs, fays, and cyclops. She also saw 
the word "magi” In letters of light over the shade. 
I then placed a light therein, and the appearances' 
were quite different. Miss Mancell then saw a 
human face, with blue eyes, and widow’s head
dress; next a disagreeable and witchJike face; 
then flowers and other objects.

I make no comment on what I have written, de
siring that my tale should be as unvarnished as 
possible, but respectfully invite the remarks and 
experiences of your readers in relation to these 
phenomena.—London Spiriiualitt,

Occasionally clairvoyants see creatures designa

irreverent. We repeat there is no middle ground, 
and who will judge between us*Not any Rev. Di
vine! Not Christ, Mahomet, Buddha, or anyone 
else, we are titre/

To the Splritunllifiw ot low*.

I believe the State lecturers, who were appointed 
at the last meeting of tbe State Association, are 
ready and willing to be called more fully into 
the good work, amongst the people. And they 
are all of them considered worthy to handle tbe 
sword of truth, as wielded in defense of our cause. 
There Is Brother Asa Warren and hls noble'wife 
of Waterloo. He, an old veteran in the cause, as 
solid and sound in his utterances,' as the living 
oak, she one of the best of mediums, Those who 
entertain them, will with them, entertain angels, 
who will make their presence known, to the joy of 
every household where they may go. Also, Bro. 
Dr. Wm. II. Andrews and Alice his wife, of Iowa 
Kal’s. He is a good earnest speaker, and she an 
excellent clairvoyant, and both good healers. As 
they go they treat the souls and bodies of men and 
women, with good words, and healing influences. 
Both are zealous workers, and ready to do good. 
Again, there is Bro. O. H. Godfrey, of Toledo, (I 
believe), who is an old time State lecturer, sound 
in the faith to fee core, and able to defend the 
truth anywhere, and on all proper occasions, a 
willing and earnest worker. Then again, there 
is Bro. J. Dunton, of Algona, the tall cedar of the 
North-west, ■pho like tlie evergreen he may resem
ble in height, has the truth, with a capacity to for
cibly tell it, ever sound, fresh and green, from the 
inspirational fountain. He also, carries healing 
in bis hands, and is ever readv to go about doing 
'good. Also another, Bro. Larkins, of Oskaloosa, a 
young man with whom I have not had the pleas
ure of a personal acquaintance. But Bro. John 
Wilcox, of Eddyville, President of our State Asso
ciation, tells us, he is a man every way acceptable, 
and worthy to carry the staff of truth, to all who 
may like to JearnTo lean upon it for support and 
comfort. Last, and perhaps “least of the apostles,” 
is your humble servant, with whom a multihide 
of you are already acquainted, who is just as zeal
ous for the cause, and just as willing to work in 
the field as ever, either in this, or adjoining states, 
with fee very best efforts and words he is’ capable 
of using. There are quite a number of local 
speakers of talent ready to work when encour
aged to do so. With sueh an array of able speak
ers, willing to work, why may not Iowa be in the 
spiritualistic ranks, where she as in the sisterhood 
of states, one of the first. We are all willing io 
work (I think I speak advisedly), for the good of 
the cause. We do not expect to get rich, nor do 
we expect exhorbitant or star lecture fees, however 
well we, and the cause we represent, may deserve 
it, but we do wish to be paid enough to live, and 
to make those dependent upon us. comfortable 
and happy. A small amount from each place we 
might visit would be sufficient for this.- Now 
what say you? Spiritualists of Iowa. Shall this 
winter be noted as a winter of great revivals, 
amongst the Spiritualists of Iowa, or shall wc 
surrender the field to intolerance aud bigotry? 
Let the work be Commenced early, and continued 
faithfully, and the aspect of liberal thought will 
be materially changed for good in your neighbor
hoods and communities, before another spring. 
The state lecturers, only await your favorable call 
to enter earnestly and zealously into the work of 
reform and free-thought, in every neighborhood 
town and hamlet in the State. WhaFsay you ?—O’. 
JR &mfara, Unra. City, lit.

Bishop A. Beals, of Kalamazoo, Mich, 
writes: Iu the quiet home of Brother Keyser I 
watelr from my “window tee drizzling rain and 
sleet as it falls on the brown and seared earth, and 
listen to the moaning winds as they idly plav 
among the empty trees and shrubs. Memory is 
busy with my thoughts to-day, and many a famil
iar scene of home and friends come gliding in be
fore me at the magical touch of this mystic wand. 
It is said that a poor homeless wanderer composed 
the beautiful lines of “Home, Sweet Home,” and 
the echo of that music has touched a sympathetic 
chord in the heart of the world, and its vibrations 
are felt in the silent halls of memory. I do not think 
there are any class of persons that more fully ap
preciate home and its associations than the itiner
ant medium and speaker. And I would say to all 
my friends who have so kindiv given me the hos
pitality of their homes that lam sincerely grateful 

' and trust the spirit whieh has prompted them to 
do this for the cause of bum«h progress may be in 
part their reward. My work as speaker and medi
um in the West has been attended with marked 
success, and I have been pleased with the spirit 
of earnestness whieh is particularly manifest in 
the character of the Western people. I recently 
filled an engagement at Battle Creek, where I 
found the spiritual society in a healthy, prosper
ous condition. They have rented and furnished a 
large, commodious hall, and will endeavor to sus
tain regular speaking. I was the guest of Doctor 
Spencer while there, and found a genial, pleasant 
home In his family. The Doctor Is a successful, 
physician, and holds amoral influence in the soci
ety. T have spoken here the lasF two Sundays jo 
large audiences, and feel the . sectarian waters of 
this theological-bound plaee have been gently stir
red.’,for the advancement of truth and prog
ress. There are but few avowed Spiritualists 
here, but that few are determined to do 'double 
duty, and have rented a small, well-furnished hall 
where they can have meetings and circles. 
Brothers Winslow and Keyser are the spirits of 
this society, and they are men of means and posi
tion. From here I go to Sturgis to fill an engage
ment of two Sundays, and from there to Plainwell 
for one Sunday, and thence to Grand Rapids for 
the last two Sundays in Dee. I shall be pleased to 
correspond with those wishing my services on the 
route and in the Western states.

Pre-natal Impressions.—J. H. Menden
hall writes: I once knew a man whose every ele
ment of life was. if possible, .a photograph of 
the lovable qualities of the gentle Nazarene. Mor
ality, kindness, or practical goodness toward all 
living objects constituted his highest idea of re
ligion. He admired all things for the good There 
was iu them; ’ nor was he ignorant of the 
great psychic law audits influence upon germinal 
life.. He, too, was a husband. To inspire the 
mind of hls young companion with hls highest 
and .choicest thoughts was the pride of his fond 
heart; and to receive them,the source of her sweet-. 
est enjoymentiWith a knowledge of marital rights 
and a love of parentage, the husband procured a 
beautiful lithograph—one exhibiting In its varied 
phases of physiognomy all .the graceful qualities 
of moral goodness. This picture -he gave to his 
talented wife, charging her to hang it up In some 
conspicuous part of the domicil, to look upon it 
often, and from its expression of character drink 
in the perfections of loveliness. “Let it be the 
prototype of our little Celestla.” In this sentence 
all was told.* The young wife, anon, became a 
mother, and having gazed often upon the type 
of beauty, meditated upon the hoped-for results; 
she had the pleasure of witnessing the fulfillment 
of the law, viz: she saw in her smiling babe not 
only every phase, feature and lineament of her 
model pattern, but asweet temper, musical voice 
and loving heart marked in a high degree the life 
of he” daughter. .1 have known that daughter for 
twenty years, andean say of a truth, that I have 
yet the first time to see upon her countenance the 
picture of aught but sweetness of temper. She 
was conceived in love, born in loveliness, and' 
lived a life that was more than lovely.

Christ’s King.

The following is an extractfrom the sermon of 
a colored preacher, as reported by E. S. Hewen:

“When a mule gets to be onruly hls master 
soon finds It out,- an’ puts big keurb bite in his 
mouth, with stout reins detatehed. an’ den when 
he tries to go wrong his master jerks on de reins 
an’ hurts hls mouth, an’ keeps It a bleedin’ an’ 
fomin till he subdues film* 8o dare a big ring in 
detaouth ob de Christian, with appertacbmente to 
It simpler to de bridle, Au* dis ring extends up 
over his hed an’ into de third heaven; an Christ 
sets on hls throne dar an* holds dis ring, an’ when 
de Christian don’t go right He jerks on de ring 
an* brings him back into de right path with a 
sore an* bleedin mouth. Now, brotherlng. be 
careful an’ keep In de path of richusneas, for if ye 
don’t yer will w’ar a sore mouth, shore! Sing, 
bothering, sing.” 61

tbs song:
“Ob, when aball I see Jesus an* range with him' 

above,
An’ graze upon de pastures ob everylastin love?”

Notes and Extract*

Many who oppose the use of the phrase 
‘’Christian Spiritualism” confound the leachings 
of Jesus with those of orthodox churches.

Being honest, being true, standing by our irue 
convictions, that glorifies God, if anything does. 
Shoutin glory, glory! don’t do it.

It is claimed that at a circle with Dr. Monek, & 
materialized form was seen issuing out of his per
son.

Mr. Colville, a lecturer of some prominence 
in England will not visit America as soon us he 
anticipated. .

La Benneniiou, of Belgium, a Catholic 
paper, contains nearly a three-column article on 
Slade. The paper does not denounce him.

The alarming prices demanded for some . rub
bishing old astrological works, are as. misleading 
as they are antiquated.

Justin Martyr, wrote: “There are prophet
ical gifts among us to this day, and both men ami 
women endowed with extraordinary powers by 
the spirit of God.

Am English writer says that Spiritualists have 
run madly amuck at all other faiths, opinions and 
institutions, as if they * ere the only people, and 
that wisdom must die with them.

Spiritualists who are capable of excesses', 
are imperfectly constituted, and in their presenta
tion of Spiritualism transform its perfect features 
into their own likeness. That Is true, every word 
of it. ■ . ta

Jesus was the embodiment ef purity, Bove and 
unselfishness, says a writer; but we can not seo 
how such-can be tho ease as he came not to bring 
peace but a sword.

It is through .prayer fee coxy makes fee nearest 
'approach to that fountain from whence flaws tho 
“living water” whieh alone can satisfy its immor
tal thirst.

' We are grateful to-Swedenborg for fee bright 
'revelations he has given tothe vyorMfj whieli are 
far ahead of orthodox creeds, though aot equal to 
Spiritualism. • . •

. Spiritualists are frequently at 'a'loss for 
works to frame and hang on their walls. Sueh 
persons should consult Prof. Anderson, the spirit

. artist. . ta
Th© word “supernatural” is an absurd tern?.. 

There are superhuman, supermundane, and su
per material oerarrenees, yet everything is na
tural, even to the Deity. .; '

To produce reliable eommunieatioES, raedtarus 
and sitters must be of good character, ta good 
mental and physical condition; the will-power," or 
the positive element, mast-remain passive.

Many Spiritualists have regarded tlie revela
tion given through Spiritualism as sufficient in S- 
self, without their taking the trouble to accom
pany it by spirit-eulture and intellcetuai expra- 
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Every system of theology has served a purpose 
in its day, anil when that purpose has been fulfill-' 
cd, it has faded and gone. Even wars hare a pur
pose,; yet who would not wish that they might 
never occur. . • '

Earthly mother-love maybe over so tender, but 
how much purer, holier still, isspirit.mother-iovc, 
as it hovers over the couch of the dying child, 
waiting to wreathe with joy the soul ofthe dear 
one as it leaves earth for the mansion of light.

Christian Spiritualists contend for, and ad
here to the reugibds principle or element, in 
Spiritualism. It is well to begood; to be. charita
ble aud kind, and we don’t know that any name 
is essentia! to work Under.

In tlie Nov. number of Fraser's Magazine, Dr. Car 
Senter again chalks “Wet Paint” iu front ‘ of our 

ouse after daubing it ail over with a mixture cf 
his own, in'such fashion that those who have lived 
in it for thirty or forty, years fail to recognize their 
own habitation. B '

John Stnnrt Mill wrote his famous sen
tence protesting against- the notion of Mr. Manstf? ■ 
that the goodness of God could be essentially dif- 
ferent from ours, and declared that “If he must go 
to hell for believing in the goodness which seemed 
to’him good, then to hell he would go.

Spirits in the flesh may be driven into pover- 
ty and crime by the vile acta of other*, and by Iha 
scowls of hypocritical aoclaty, and MSer«i*»d 
on, still there are divine messenger# of love who. 
leave the highest summer-land above and come 
down to earth did care for God’* children.

The finiteness of man while in the body makes 
it impossible for him to understand and love God 
as he must be fitted for spiritual birth into the 
spheres of eternal life; hp says’a medium, but .1 
gfless that controlling spirit will never understand 
God any better than now.

Predestination may be considered to be 
God’s infinite purposes and designs, which were 
unchangeable, always fulfilled to the minutest let
ter, and could not be overturned by any human 
skill or ingenuity, but were fixed from eternity to 
eternity. > .

Positive persons influence more than nega
tive, and mediums, usuaUybelng of a negative na
ture, are necessarily (in some cases unreliably) in
fluenced by more positive minds; hence the 
strange and unspiritual phenomena too frequent
ly produced.

At a meeting-in London, Monitor Crowe gave a 
well-selected reading from the celebrated lectures 
on Mesmerism by Dr. Dods. He chose the third 
and fourth lectures from whieh to make'hls ex
tracts, which were linked together iu a very in
structive manner. Dr. Dods atone time perform
ed wonderful experiments in psychology.

Primitive Christianity was based on the 
teachings of Jesus and the so-calleg miracles 
which attested bis spiritual mission;'but those 
miracles “so-called,;* were simply nothing com
pared with some of "the feats of modern mediums. 
Through a medium in England, diamonds have 
been materialized.

Some Spiritualists speak of Spiritualism as 
if they conceived its mission to be a destructive in
stead of a reforming and sustaining one, to braise 
instead of healing, to exasperate instead of concilia- 
ting, to: make enemies instead of friends. Icon- 
aelasts are needed; no reformatory measure 
could be carried forward without them.

The tall mountain that lifts its snow-capped 
summit to kiss the rays of the morning, sun, tells 
in wonderful language what God has made 
-was through manifold love and goodness. 
The spirit who said that should have defined 
what God “meant when he sent” a cyclone de
stroying thousands of lives in India. 4

Are there psychical phenomena which prove the 
existence of soul by the same process as the ex
istence of any other fact is proved—by the evidence 
of the senses for the phenomena, and by inquiry 
into sources of those phenomena as reasonably to 
be deduced from their nature and character? 
There is not outside of the spiritual phenomena.

Respecting the Godheaii, Swedenborg does 
not, even now, profess to understand it fully. Can 
the finitecomprehend the infinite? Can the child 
comprehend what he shall be when he becomes a 
man, or the man foretell what shall take place 
when the human race shall have reached matur
ity? '

In the theology of Swedenborg there was no 
great reformation, for in the place of vicarious' 
atonement and the placing of evil deeds upon an
other for their remission, he tells men to reject 
this teaching, since on the contrary he states that 
all will be rewarded and punished In the future 
according to their deeds, good or evil, on the 
eqrth-plane.

After a great deal of investigation hy eminent 
Savans, it has been absolutely determined that 
there is as much condensed air in a common ap
ple as will fill a space forty-eight times as large 
as the apple itself, and also that the first animals 
that came out of the ark, were a pair of calves— 
they were attached to Noah’s legs. The first is a 
scientific fact, and the latter a historical one.

Doringthepast year psychology ha* been pub- 
UclychallenKedby»jraosfcIfa,Motte^
-not new, thonrh taking a new name. It call* it- 
self “Agnosticism,” but It ia intimately allied with - 
materialism. It asserts that we have, andean 
have, no knowledge hut that which the aenae# 
bring to iu; and that even the knowledge ao con
veyed ia dependent upon ao many conditions that 
it must be accepted with hMitatton.
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Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev, Robert Taylor.. .. 
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Ancient Faitte and Modern, by Thomas luram, M. D. 
Ancient Pagan and. Modern Christian Syiabolfem.
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Ancient Symbol Worriiip. Finely ISntwSl......... .  
Art and Symbolism of the Primitive chureh-ocua P.
tailr, Beautifully printed, audaiaetrate:1.....  

' Allegories of Life, by Mre. A S. Adasss......................
Arcana of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle............ ...
Bhagavad-Gita-Plain. 1.75 ®; Gilt..............................  
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Be Thyself, by Wm. Dentes............ ........................- -
Booicon the Microscope...................... .......................
Biblical Chronology. M. B. Craven...........................  
Bible J^ci Workera-Alta Ptte...... .  .......... 
Brancbesof Palm, ta Mra. J. S, Adams,......... . .........
Cora Tappan’s teetv.ro on Spiritualism;................1... 
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CnristianitybeforeChrta. M. B.Craven............. 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future z/doiBen

Ages and Nations. Win. R. Alger..—...............   1
Conant Mra JUL, Bir^P^ ........... . ....................
Complete Works of A.
Cidldhoodeftiio World. Prof. Ciodca Paper................  
Ctelefem m^e Aj^le Itaite fogDcfen^^^^^ 
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A. K. Gardner. A.M., M.D............ .
Co:l£tttution of Man, by George Combe..—............ 
Common Sense Thought# on the Buis-W. Denton. 
Cosmology, by G. W. Ramsey.................................... .
Common Sense, by Thomas l»amo fpohticaij..............  
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson 'luKe...... . . ..........  
Christ and the People, by A. B. Cmla, 31, B...... .
Christianity no Finality, on Spiritualism EUpariGrtu 
Criticismonlhe^’leotii^S IdeaofDeitw Kffi%a 
Claims of Spiritual tali; embracing teotxpericxce o^ 

an Investigator, by a StetdcalJia?............. .......
Christianity and Materialism, by D. is i>ndemooi—. 
Constitution of tire United States................................. 
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Chill's Guide to Spiritualism............... ........................
Cross and Steeple. Hudson Tutt-.c......... ....................  
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”ar<t. by T, R. Hoax'd.......... ..............................
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cussiim.—........... . ...’................................ .
Does J&teer do it All? Sargentfe Reply K-^Elsll. 
^Vuii^a3,6"3 aS'' k'n^irtnid- Ciot’i L® It Paper 
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Dictionary. Webster's Unatridgcd (bycsprcSc)........

“ “ Packet, flosimeeavcri........
Dyspepsia, ita Treatment, etc........................ ...'.........
DcscenCcf Man. by Darwin........................ ..................
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. neafn and tire After Life-A. J. DavS, Fa. W 01. t in. 
Debatable Land. lion. IL lb Owen.............. .
Diakka--A. J. Davie, Cctli,®®. Paper..........
Dialogues for Children.........................  -
M.mI ids Maker............... . .. ....................... .

Darwinism vs.sniritualUm -Hon. J. M. Peebles.........  
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Military of Angele Realized, by A, E. Newton...... . .  
M»nuaffor< hnaren<fvr>yeeun»i-A. <L Davis, clo.. 
My Affinity, and Other bUiries, by Lizzie Dofen....... 
Mediumship. It# tews and t'onaKfons. with Brief Is-

Mriadtona for the FormaUrmof Spirit urch-s, by J.
Moravia. KtoeiniiyV&’TlTMiaz^"^^^^^
Mesnwrtan, Spirituaitau, Witchcraft, andMfraete. ly

AHenPutnam       I... 
Modern American Spiriualtsni—istit-isM HyEnur..'. 
Moniing&uin£c,Oi^>urse3Hiyx3^^^
Vedluuwand Mediumship, by T. II. Hazard;..........
New Gospel of Health, A. Stone,M.D. Clo.'AN* 15, pa, 
Natty, a Spirit; by A. Putnam, ClolhL®®. Paper. 
^wSto '*Min'IUn,#U ^ aU KxIWiIliwtoIB1>lrit’ 
Nature’* Divine Revelations,' by XI J.’piils"”"""I 
New- Physiognomy. i,(Wliliaffli>. 8. it. Weds, i tala 
Nerve# and the Nervous. Dr. HalHek........................  
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Cloth®Od Paper.......2........................................
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Penetralia, by A. J. Davis...... ...................
Problems of Life, a book of deep ftssgat......... .  
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. Ml 31. King..........
Poems fi om the Inner life--lizzie Dutcn. 1.® ®, Gilt 
Philosophy.of Creation, by 'jElicmas Paine, ttetli

Horace Wood, medium. Cloth ® ®. Poper..........
PoemavfProgri^ ffizzIcDuten. 2.5010. Gilt.......  
Parturition without Pain. M. bEslteofe 3’. I9..„. 
Pentateuch, abstract efCoteuso..................................  
Physical Man, his Origin and Antmuity. liudcon Mils 
Progressive Songster, W ®. Gilt...............................  
PhKosoplu'otSpIrltoal Ittereaasc. A. J. Bit »;:2;ii 
Rronoiincuig Hand-book. Invaluable to oil.........
Pre-Adainlte Masis............ ........ . ....................... .
Proof Palpable, Cloth l.®0’. Paper..............,?....
Fccmo’iy Jc-’seaBawr. Plain 1.5: u< Gilt...... .
Poemsfroih the life Beyond ar.d WIK:12. ’ Dy GAs 3.

Stebbins. Mnli ®; poa. 16c. Gilt.....,„.„«•.
Paine’s Political Works, 1 Volume. 
Rights of Man. byThos, Paine, Safe
Right# of Man. Thomas Fame............ .....................
Religion and Demooraey. Prof. Btatui.......................
Rad sslBiKoiiiws, by Denton..'........................ .
Kev ewofCiarkecnhinersoa—Lizzta Dste-fo.........
Rea teeinSp^it&^y feHarla S'.’i£tj”»2'.
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Paie-, Corav.fed,

Rev

Boal Affinity—A. D/CH'-iL

bunday Not the SaWtah...... . ....... . ............................
Sexual Pta#foi<igy.-B> T. Trail, M. D.........................  
Strange Visitors, dictated through, a clcirvoyauS.........  
SplritnalHarn.2,® 14, AbridgedE-jitien.I............... 
Eelf-Abnegatumist; or, Tho True King mid Quean, by

H. C. -Wright-Paner.......................  I.........
Soul ofTliags, by Elizabeth add ^tilha 5??.t03......

*» ” >* VoL 2—Dcntofl...... . ........... . ..............• >< 14 M -3
Spiritual Philosophy vs. bi!!=E-te‘TlitPL”~ "' 
Seven Ilsur System of Gr.Tmr.t3?—Frof. 2.1’. Korte, 
.. Cloih, L® ®r-3apera................................................
Science of Evil-Joe) Moody........................................  
Syntagma.,.,,.......... .......................................... . .......
System ofNatiire, or tews of tiro Moral uud Ptafe:::

World—Baron D'Holboch. .......................................
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources.........  
Se!f-Instraetor!nPbreno:o:w—Paper, S301; ekti:.... 
Self-Contrailictious of the Bible......’.......I...............
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Ffefe aud T. II. Dues 
£mp?a an Interesting Game of Cards, for cKKren......  
Stories eflnfluity, from the Freneii, of Camillo Flxn- 
• snrbn. Singular and interesting wort...........  
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracta-Juilgo EtocrZa... 
Startling Facta in Modern Spirit',mltan.NE.'Wolfo.XD 
Seers of the Ages—Hon. J. M. Peebles....................... .
SpIrit-lifootTheo. Parker—MirsRamcdell. Cioth..;, 
Spiritual Teaciter and Song , ter—J. M. PeeHa..........  
Sojourner Truth’s Narrative and Life.........................  
^U-’Jk^F0)' T11° SPS-IS real Seienea of Health end 
Stories for our Cbfldren—H.'and E.’ Tuttle*".’."" 1" 
Spiritualism, Defined and Defended-J. M. Peelto.. 
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The Past and Future of Our Planet, by ilstpate..
Talk to my Patients, by Mn- C. B. GleascE, M. D........

• The Vestal, by Mn. M. J.WUwm............. ;.,;........
Treatise on the Intellectual, Mora., BBlfeslrlLs.s 

valuable work, trOovell,.,......... . .................
Trie of a Physician,by A. J, Davis; cfoth LOO t J: pa???
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the Difference between them?, H, C. Wriglit.....
TheVolcea: Warren Ktunner Barlow1; gilt I.&.; us; plan 
Tiieologicri and Miscellaneous Writings cf J Htt. refet 
Tobacco and Ite Effects, byll. Gibbons, M. D..........
The Temple; or, Diseases ofthe Brain awi .Nerve?, by

A. J, Daria. J.® W. Paper................... .................

To-Morrow df Death.............................
Three Plans of Salvation........................ 
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The Crists,byThoaPaine. CStb, 8005. ., Paper. 
Theological Works of Bra Paine. Cloth, 1,5010, Pa.
Truth seeker Collection........... .
Great Works or Tho*. Paine Complete............... .
The Only Hope, by M. B. K. Wright-... A............... .
“The Day of Best," by W. McDonnell................
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 35 C3: cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 63 03. Paper.
Vestiges ot Creation.................................. .................
Vital Magnetic Cure............ ........... . ..........................
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W»fflMStexu::urt^^ 3 8
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ttonomy—W. B. Fahnestock,.......... ...................... 59 ®

OLD THEOLOGY
Tl'BW OB,

UPSIDE' RIGHTSIDE
BOWS; IT.

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
The Hrmirzeetion of the"DeaiI; the tJeconiiComingef 

Christ; tbe LaatDay of Judgment, spowlntf from tho 
Stand-point of Common Sense, Beamon, Science, 

Philosophy,, end the Bible, the'Uttev Folly 
-there is in the Doctrine ofs Literal Bwtr- 

rectionofthe Body.sLiterslComlng 
of Christ at tha End ofthe World, 

and a Literal Judgment - ■
to Follow. ’

By T. B. TATLOB, A. M., M.D,
Belie, paper, We. ; postk^ft-ee. Cloth, #1.25, 
^ ,’,For sale wholesale and retail, by thePublfehene, Beigj^ 
PHlnOSOPRICALPltBIiIBIilXO HOUSE, CUiCSgO.

The Golden Melodies.
' - , A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and. Music
. FOB THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAlfP®OGS.

By S. W. TUCKER.
This book Is not a collection of old music 're-pnblijheil, but 

the entente are meetly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country for a 
tah supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES:

MeetingThere; Longing for Home; My Arbor of,Love; Mov- SSSteBfe^ 

lections; LooHte Over; Home; What is Heaven?;. 
Beautiful City.; Not Yet; st Men Love Oac 
’ - —~ome;Web '

5 Chant-

SELECTEE:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial I 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Ai 
BpMtejlte^Sw^Hourof^^^

River: Justwl Am;8owln tha Morn thy Seed; A Child’s 
‘aS?®”^ postage free;12 wM# M00; 35 
copies and upwards to ou« #dd rare M tan rate of « cents per 

,^?or«le, wholesale, and rataC. by tbe ttusw-ftnw-

MICE l« on UK!
SPECIAL CALL.

AGENTS WANTED
To sell the New Patent Improved HYE CUPS.

< feufflfe# to betAebest psyiriuhttsiness effaci to .^52-fc 
ly any Ihv^. Aacasy ana peasant eu&SycnetE.

The value cf tfie celebrated new Fa'mi IrAprcacd Ena 
- (Clow ferthe restoration of sight breaks cut and Diracs 
'sa the evidences of over G,® genr^ce testimonials of 
cures, and recMntnended'by more than c-no thoaeasd cf 
our beat physicians in theirpraetieo.

The Patent Eye Caps are a scier-tidc ami philosophi
cal discovery, and as Anns Wteih, M. D., ac fe 
Beasley M. D„ writes, they are Kitrfcly tho raestett 
invention of the a^e.

Head the following certificates:
Fbhgfsox Station, Lciias Co., Kt.; fee Cfa, 16a 

})b. J. Ball & Co., Oculists.
GniitijiRt: Your Patent Era Cans arc, in my.iudgs 

ment, the most splendid triumph which optical science 
saas ever achieved, but,- like all great sad important 
trntiie, in this or in any other branch of erier.ee and 
philosophy, have msen to contene with from the igno
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public; bet truth 
is mighty and will prevail, and it is only a question of 
time as regards their general acceptance -and endorse
ment by aii. I have in ruy hands’ certificates of nersons 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
snost prominent physicians of my county recommend 
your Eye Curs. -I am, respectfully, J- A. L. BOYER.

William Biitiir, M, D., Salvisa, Ky.. writes: 
“Thanks toyon/or the gravest ef all in-ee-tiwie. My 
sight is folly restored by the r.se of yonr Patent Eye Caps, 
alter belli? ahnest entirely blind for twenty-six years.”

Alix-. It. Wyeth, M. D., Atchison. Pa., writes: 
’’After-total blindness ofmy left eyo for four vears, by 
paralysis of the optic nerve, to. my vtter astenltlnic.i 
your Patent Eye tups restored my eyesight pormsnent; 
.y inthree minutes.1

.Rev. S. B. FALKixsBnie, Minister of 21. E. Church, 
writes: ’■•'Tear Patent Eye Enns have restored ray sight, 
for which I am rncst thankful to fee Father of Mercies, 
By venr advertisament. I saw at a eta? that your in- 
vsiaMe Eye Gups performed their work perfectly in 
»etK(iEiCt witli phys'.clogicss law: that they literally 
fed the eyes that were starving fcr mtriton. May Ged 
greatly bless j ->u, and may your name te enshrined in 
the affectionate memories-of multiplied thousands as 
one ci the benefactors of your kind.’’.

HoBAci B. DriMHT, M. D., says: •■ i sold, and effected 
future sales libeiaily. The Potent Eye Cups, they will 
make money, and make it for, too; no small catch-pen
ny affair, but. a superb, numjber one, tip-top busincis, 
promises, as far as I can see, to he Hfe-long. '

Mayor E. C. Ellis wrote tie, November 16th, 1?69: “ I 
have tested the Patent Ivory Eye Oupe, and I am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased with them. They are 
certainty the greatest inten l»n of Ute age."

Hon. Hoback Gbkslby. late Editor ofthe New York 
Tribune, wrote: “Dr. J..Ball, of our city, is a consci
entious and responsible man, who is incapable of inten-. 
tional deception or imposition.”
' Prof. W.Mirbick writes:’“Truly, I am grateful to 

your noble Invention. My sight is restored by your 
Patent Aye Gups. May heaven bless and preserve you. 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven
ty-one years old. I do all my writing without glasses, 
and I bless the inventor of the / atent Eye Cups- every 
time I take up my old steel pen.” .

Adolph Biobnbbbg, M. D„ physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, alter having his sight restored by our 
Patent Eye Gups.' “With gratitude to Ged, and thank
fulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Ball A Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial of the Eye Cups (infall faith) to all 
and every one that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do-, that since the experiment with ;M» wonderful disj 
eovery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period of life—® years of age—I believe they will re
store the vision to any individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. »., Common- 
wealth'of MaBsachuiette, Essex, sjs.

June 15th, ’73, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath to the following certiflcate, ana by him sub- 
seabed aud sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P.

Lawmbnoi city, Mass., June 9th,1873.
We, the undersigned, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph Bionberg for years, believe him to be an hon
est, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity 
unspotted. His character^without reproach.
M. few, Ex-Mayor. 8. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.

GEORGE 8. MERRI L, P. M 
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas.

Rbv. W. D. Joubdak, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 
has used, and seen other parties use our Eye Cups, 
writes: “ To those who ask my advice above your Patent 
Eye Cups I am happy testate that 1 believe them to be 
ot great advantage in many cases, and should he tried 
fey ail and ncglecteci by none. This is my honest con
viction.

Reader, these are a few certificates out of thousands 
we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee your old 
and diseased eyes can be made new; your Impaired 
eight, dimnessjof vision and overworked eyes can be re- 
storcil; weak, watery and- sore eyes cured; the blind 
may sec; spectacles be discarded: sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless.,

Please send your address to ns. and we will send you 
our book, A GEM WORTH-READING! .

A DIAMOXD WOR A AS 8EKW«’
Save year Eyes anti restore your sight; throt ^wayyour 

. spectacles/
By reading out Illustrated Enysiototy anil Anatomy of 

the Eyesight, of l®pagcs, tells how to restore impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how to cure weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, aud all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell the Patent £^« Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight in your county.

Any person can act as our Agent.
To gentlemen or Ladies *5 to #20 a day. guaranteed. 

Fall particulars sent free. Write immediately to

(P.O. Box KM NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not miss tho opportunity of being Sratin the field. 

Do not delay Write by first mail. Great Inducements 
and large profits offered toany person who wants a first- 
class paying business, tyihe largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the Unitea States. 
«-iSaiBeow

J^fi ®®sant- Mixed Cards, witli name, fee. Agents 
WW outfit ie.’,G:nvyBrc5„ Hel!ife;d, Ct. ii;>:G-2:-llcav

8 'Weefe se yotwewn town, Tenas anti JSout 
W fit free.,H. taMSTTiifiO., W»3feta. 

. . snip. ; ; 2.. ' • 1 -

Tlie “-Chicago Progressive Lyceum”
W^WesaWrwaahWTOir^^
o’clock, in Grow's Opera Haft nt SRWlisi&OBstet.
AH are invited. 1 tf

; Miovab and Satan iCOTipaoi. • 
- Tjlsr-vSleoIpBUiplilctenoM theology, with sficr CfKiij 
wiK’.fjS hearts. sent pastpalu to tuei-e osclosim a ttJEn to 
c:a mitrer, E, .3. Craven, Riehtxro, Buelic Co., Po,

^..CONSUMPTION
„ CATARBU. BRONCHITIS CURED 
nj.Medi-ate3 Air. Fer nartieulars address.
tfe-teov; 1;. l. hobb, M.D.. EurHnstcn, Icvw

B
h A«4<«fwTli(KMi::lialrrai!y cured wit?..

Ulf V out topping. Suite- your age. Io- 
Ilir A cation or£wc!!lBgar.tlI:owio::n ww* V * Bick; condition of bowels: l:cw 
inny times tapped. 1*5 a pint, $16 a quart. Teri- 
nEllEAV menials free. For .cats only by 
nCIRCUh -Du.H.F.Wnts.Frap'r, Daytau,G.

®-184Mieow

-M-jBoy.® End jQlRLSS
ABK STAKING MOXEl’ liAFlDl."—'

S» vriiUinri t'c; Cs. L-Aclt, r:.:^-:-j «.;(:;, ct
FA>r2t.r Fm::zin: s-j csifesfc 

. outfit ly ni3r.'.,I-rXl,j r.KM I t:::r; $3, 
’ Sftnc«.-#5,4t>i:r». PIAXOHD FBlAf-

■XZW FXBl'iS c-^dcov'Ai'ii.o'ft Bi ^r, c d

GOI.IHSU A- CO.,ForMll.: H-, Burton. H

.VO SXPENSBefZCCTt f^ ur£c?J'sr:5£T,a^r !> 
proairiHg GO&DMG’S OFFICIAL PRESSc^a J^ 

fir t-rintiny Cards, Ta^s, f.aicls, f‘rcv"

Outfits from $1 upg
—Sttidte5tt.tt^vsfi*ttilsIF.i:sX^ Ciialr ,.Xe ^j 

GfOIeDIffiG& COnMK'&f 'r39Jbyirt~&tillSG^ 
23-7-W'COW

' willin' Dr KEAJ,
175 Ssuth Clark St,, cor. cf Mcnrsft Chicago; 

May be consult':!, nwssuaily or by mail, 5;:- cf charge, on 3 
chronic or wiv^sdSSHS. Dr. .1. HriU la the only rfeyta 
e&Llfi tiforiiy wire warrant# wea or no pay, Offlco Enura 
Sa,M.to8r.x.; Sandaye,fra>iB9to 12.- . 2 2249-21-3

Newspapers and Magazines
lor huIo at tire ©Rica of t!>i» Fapc-r.

Banner of right, - 
Spiritual ScicntKt, 
Little Bowiuet.
Spiritual Magazine.
Boston Investigator.
TheSpiritualistaiMl Journal of 

Psychological Science.

ESoa. -28 #

London, ■ 8

/ / J AIIOCTCEMEIT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, «irfe!p:ct!ifet; but 

actsigls from tin? vjft realms of Splrit-llfo, will Ito It •-.>:':! 
from its ollie? of publlratiun, 5 Dwlgut fit., tetae, Kas., 
th?, let and 15th of cneh month.
Ite, yem-iv in advance, Ir.e’.utlin^ pi'b.;?. fifefe k-t 

time proportionally funic. A!llcttci»as;liii;tti-riiirt!»i 'i;;?? 
mt’Et bo ail<lre»cil (pot-tpoidj to tho titteifiCi!. 5pkis:zs 
CofixsFf.ey.

N.B.—To all who take an Interest 5b teeifctiK the great 
trffilis underlying tee ffe?: ituol piifeijXif  "hey wit. i?n-J nm 
a Ifet cf names of their frlemlsand ocqurnntinees who :ro;rro- 
c-tate tho same, wb will Mind a Epei-imeucopy toe-yh, that 
they ean dctermlnnnpon its merit?. “The Halo.” an antcbt- 
ograpliy of the undersigned for t ile as above. Klee, R.?); 
postage, 12 cents.

D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Angel#. 
Tfliwtr ,

THE ONLY HOPE.
By M, R. K. WRIGHT.

This is a very curious little work. The author tiiinkg It 
“tho most wonderful pamphlet ttisiaici f ineo the advent of
Modern Spiritualism." .

Price, Su cents: postage free.
*,*For sale at the office of this paper.

"tii^^
A COfitBSIIOY OF C jSVEISUTZ^, CO3PILBO AIIB OElGJjAL 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With full Musis Notes'), adapted for Lycemn and £;ta! Ez- 

liibitiens, by G. whitfielw K«r,i
4 Price, paper covers, US cents.

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rstifaio-FusLO- 
sophicai. Publishing Horsr. Chicago. -

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF It.

FROM THS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of HaneheiS are iiM-K) by the.Btateticate of 

the most reliable people-statements which constitute sneli a 
mass of evidence that we stodil feel bound to accept tho feels 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM VUE BOSTON TRAVELER. •
ThatPlaMhdte is full of vagaries there Is no qasta of doubt; 

withsomo it Is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with of Mere it 
la docile and quick to answerquestion", Interpret tho thoughts 
of lookers on, and not only tell of past ceeancKee unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note ofwarnsngforthe 
future. Aliinall, Plsncliettcisa wonderful institution, fall 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Blanchette tn the family, by all means, If you 
desire a novel amusement. = -

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
'Usually, when two cr more persons rest their Angers lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little wltiie it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil. It will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answers to questions aro written out with great 
rapidity; and, -as dates are given and Incidents and citcam- 
stancesrelated,entlrelylndependcntof the knowledge ofthose 
operatfogthe instrument it has become a puzzle and a woa-

ASKW ASOBABE BOOK!

ThaH^cMte is mad# of fine, polb lied wowlirts ineW* 
nentegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, in a 'aandsoino 
l»x with pencil, and directions by wmeh any one can candy 
understand how to tire it.
PRICE, ONE D0M/AB. east by mail, postpaid, to 
any address.

AForafe, wholesale and retail; by the Ituttoxa-ParLO- 
sormi. Pvbmwmwg Hovat, Chicago.

fiOWER Jias been given1 mo to delineata ctasfc, to de-. 
A c?rte the mental and r-piritu::! conaeitics of EerzoEG, cud 
tomet.mc3 to indicate their future and to-Ai- t;:; istottons 
for ::alt», bxmtaay and Mek!. Per.tiBst!«’.71ERffi.dc2 
inis ears win please seed me tlreftoirandwriting, state sge sad 
sen, am. ccclcsa ?; Ab. with toKi nuti oldfftsG envelope. 
■^ _ 2 john a spear, iw Mt. Vernon st PMndeipMa.

■Amei’ieanHealtli College
tae®®®s3M by ihe Ssato of ffilito,

Gr,:i::’ucL?g..; DipbiK’.a r, Fhyrteiim?, Ilwb:’, ?-lidin:,.r. 
r.nd MiuM'.-r... ??i»: it.uup fcrFrcoDeott.ref-'ivtnratmile::- 
pimfe.ioniuLofora'Jviferi:!^ c;:..'.-kl to Prof. J. 3. (V-M?- 
B-XL-M. 3, V. 3., £" Ict'TMlh Kr;j5, Cincinzvtti, Ohio. vanG’ . .. ■

' w THM^
”1:o-3o tet gMc5e relief, wo=H realize how little Gieseen^d 
its aitji 13 icGsiK::!, and that meat rtacts who p.'-s 
tiiraugii along erafecceurcs of ir.eaie.il tr.-atmeatneve-? 
pxnauoatly i-wrer. would’ e:il to me, Cncla-e phots,graph, 
if pa. ;.hie. > ’ would impart intostlon to them cffc-lrc-M 
nue the c2(.a of dtr£-,a(l the nlffsiinlir of life, StEjff 
on a new discovery made by msBoIt; wMch to unknown to th® 
medical profession, which will enable them to recover theto 
health, svoia subsequent, fifeease, and tie very much to their 
advantage, free of charge. Address- Mra. LwirettallRiiHey. 
huoliS, hox 1,4’3, Nofwtoh, Casa, , ilM5

Would You Know Yourself
COSSUL? WITH A. E. SEX ERANCL, 'fl!® WK*BavS
Psj’eliometrist and bainoyant..

Cerce te r-ersaa, w seed ly letter a loris ct yc-cr ’’air. cr 
taifi-wrltteg, cr s photograph; te wifi give ycu a correct Cc- 
tseatisn or character girir-g totrcctfew for KlKnfroTe- 
Ecat, by tellicg wita* faculties to cultivate and stat to re
strain, g.visg yG-sr present physical, mental ami spis-Itual con- 
(lift?, giving past end feture events, telling what kind cf a 
trxffi.nm you can develop Into, if any. What ucnntB or pro- 
feErian yen are tat calculated for, rc besucccMlul In life. Ad
vice ana ksesb! in business mattere, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation cf cne to the other, and, whether 
you are In a proper eenrlitiQn for marriage; hints and advice 
to there that are in unhappy married relations, hew to make 
their path of life smoctlicr. Turt’acr. will give an exandnatfou 
c-f diseases, and correct diagr-OFls. witb a written preKrintleu 
and instructions for home treatment, which. If tlie patients 
frilow, Bill improve their health and condition every time, if 
it docs not effect s cure.

- DHHSEATIOS8. 1
ex also im?8 DisxAexs masKicttUisDc-ninwai,

Teems:—Brief Delineation, ♦i.ue. FcH m3 CcmpieteDc- 
uncatton, $2.0\ DiagnssA of !>.:?;«;•, jl.Ofe Dispn-ata and 
Xrcterl1?1.fen. US'. Ft? and (Xuiplete Ded::caHt.-n wofe Di- 
8gr.:«ls and Frewrlpticn, FIB- disna A. D. !irtK4S-i. 
iri M liwsp.kco Ei., Mawar-kce. Wie. ; iSriilti

Clairvoyant Healer.
»e. £. R KAl^ ■ . < 

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant; 
fowbdte practice during tlmfast twente-ssi-^
dtacult easts have keen made in nearly all pirtaortheUnl- 
:teil States ean naBtestMwsefl tn care ofR.D; Drawer ^ 
DMcago, by tease deslriBgclifirvoirant esosifaMaajawisi 
vleo for tee recovery -of heal®. 2 1 i :'? :, '- i22- :

. tetters should bo writtenJf pasHhlc,t®i‘tte patient, g^
foil r2.:-.2-?s a;-- ;.r..l ter, v.hl: [“illhtlicffc'rlifellia 
only hiytiiemtantl encIoBctHttaelean piece of japor.
FEES;—F<feKsamlwRoffian8Writteni!istractia&e,.i..4a^

■ Special -remedies for CahBft-IuipiitBH1 of the Dial-- 
far.: ar. Ft s-afelricife-, o?., et?„ land-tai a: ritfeKife 
rates wcr-n :L wilr. -.1.

PERSONAL EXMDIATION, 2
Thomaeilrtogpersomflesaminattoiiscan'DO atconimoaatea 

ay making arraugensente beforehand .at ■ roam ■ 6'1 Merchants 
iteek, ccrEer cf LaSalle and Was-htegto- ete., Cl:iug:. ’ ’

Treatment by the month, farntehlng ail that fa requ&ea, at 
reasonable rates. ■ . ’ ’

So»l-Readfug. or Psyehomctry,

Mrs, Mary Severance would, rcsneetfaliy M' 
- nounee to the public, that from a 2c eh of hair or 
hand s'ritiiig she wil! give a soui-rending1 cr psy
chometric delineation o£ eharaster, with instruc
tions how to develop the intellectual and spiritual 
faculties,how to suppress propensities that are too 
extreme, adaptation of those intending marriage, 
how those that are unhappily married may rekin
dle their former love, adaptation to business with. 
BnshKSxdvice, an accurate diagnosis of physical!, 
and mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies,'- 
and also marked changes of past, present aud fu
ture life.

Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Header, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America and Europe, warrents her in 
stating that she ean fully come up to. the claims 
herein made for her. Full delineation $3.00, and 
foul’ three-cent stumps; brief delineation $1.01, 
and four three-cent stamps. Address.^

’ . Mbs. Mast Severance,
White Water, Walworth Co., Wisconsin. 
2S-HWM7, .

Psychological Practice of
JVIEDICINE,.

Medical Stagnant*. Send lock of patient's Hair, age, MX 
and Che Hollar. Patients coming under treatment, will he 
credited with, this Dollar-on tlieir JirM monthly Payment. .

DUferentpatienu, separate letters.
Remedies ar.d treatment for one month, by mall. Four 

Doihtre, -Our remedies arc psychologized ormsgnetlzetl, 
prepared chiefly from herbal anil botanical principles— 
transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
Sri water, thus easily awimBated by the ayatem. We also use 
the ancient Arable eyetein of treatment by external means, to 
Influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
eawB produweeftain cffecta; each-case, of course, treated

Poems of- file Life Beyond and Within. 
b*B nwenMe ”Miy1^^ ^ cen,Mrt,*w®ia|f• "MaMhou 

Edited and Complied by GILES B. STEBBINS. 
“It begins with old Hindoo poems, and will be of interest, 

SSff^»"®l%tt ftw “e ^"^^en’mc of CuB vttt poetics *h!^fWICwB ZlFwJWKIrtu .
“Clear type and tinted paper make at setting for its rich 

oontent*."-Aj?ot*«<er Fnton.

“The selections show culture and scholarship. From Ml 
the pages float# a sweet perfume of purity, and there fa no spot 
or blemish. Noone can read without feeling elevated and en-

nan. ■
Prioe.lJM mailed freeof portage.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, at tbe office of this paper.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Eaeli Hue in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business.” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

EVTerms of payment, strictly, c«’)i lu advance.

flTAiwrtltements must he banded in as early 
M Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when poMible, . * -

impression has been an entirely new system of dry Mnimante, 
which enables us to send all our remedtea by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All throe auxiliary mean* are in- 
eluded in the regular treatment. Fetter and Ague Specihc 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollar*.
• Development of MctUumsfilp, Examination, rend lock of 
hair, age, rex and a postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam- 
S’ it. Development, 1« Theory and Practice, fifty cent#, 

chologlzed or magnetized paper for Development, One 
lar. Special letters of counsel on Development; One Dollar, 

Amulets for the developments any special phase of medium- 
ship, One Dollar, Thore Amulets for development as well a# 
cure of disease aro another of our latest impreasions, Oiir 
Psychtilogical Practice af Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority in science in thls.country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles.. Mineral loca
tions made in person or by letter: terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectaenciosing return postage, solicited. 
Time is wry valuable; wesollcItbuMneas only as advertised.

Terms Cash anti no deviation Train this rule. 
Address’. F, VOGL. Baxter Springs. „
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System of^G-rammar.
By Feos, D P HOWE.

Tae autlmr !®t demonstrated repeatedly flat a p^rresof 
average ability can i«rt to read end write correctly adn one 
week's careful study of this fettle book, ThonMn'lslitwcbccB 
relLaoilibjyalwftysgivasAtfetM^^ ■

Price, in paper rovers. 50 cents.
r »For Bale, wholesale and retail, by the BKliiK-ltatei- 

«opnit’M.Fi!aLisnii>&Hou8K.'Chicago.

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
One oftlisin’Mi reliable Bice-Books now In twe; Ittouche# 

on over a limiflreil sv.-inis )«erl;itaig V> Bee-Keeping. It Is# 
guide to the itee Keeper in every department of Bee manage
ment, It is gotten up iu condensed form, dMcosIMmm 
much metier KiMiiy a twa-flow book.

Beards. "A wnft: pestwe 5 cents.
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Radical Free Thought. Lectures byB. F 
Underwood for 1878/

oftheEastfndia.fakirs.ete., are precisely ' fXXXtn 7™^^^^those that will develop latent mediumship. riring us ^b mor ^k w0^ ^y some one 
The ability of a medium to bind a band or so- else’# merits, but a practical every day work 
eiety of evil spirits, "elementaries,” to do his of goodness—of making our own lives bet-
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ter; and pointing out many things from ; 
which all classes needed to repent, or turn I

It to unique, full of intereat, phUonophloelly a* well m poet- 
Mljr.-ftW«fr#»ll*' '
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wide and 2 St Aset long, entitled Christ's ■arcwell te Hia Mother, free as a Holiday Gift.

' CUT OUT TEW CERTIFICATE AS IT IS VALUABLE TO YOU.

or her bidding, cannot be denied in the light 
of the spiritual laws. But all such compacts 
must be paid for. In the fairy story the 
devil gave the young man dominion and
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A $5.00 ELEGANT STEEL ENGRAVING
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The sorrow manifested in theJudgment-hall Just prior to ^s crucifixion, and the sad faces of 
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scene, makes it a

A wide rang# of authors and a great diversity of style, -tat 
the vital thought through all is the reality and nearneas of the 
Unmorial life.—DftrM? Jfawa.

Thebenttranslaaonsfromavery wide range of literature, 
ancient and modern, all renting to a mo# important subject 
Krom so tnanygemaeach reader will find some treasured fa
vorite for hour* when the weary heart reaches out toward the 
h!gheribing*oftbelmigortalllfe.--CMMgo/nM'-Ooean.
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. THE lUhlraigEed, citizens of ike United States, and residing in the State of , would respectfully peri-
tion your HoRorabie Body to repeal Sections 1,785 and 3,893, and similar sections of the revised laws of the United States? and ' 
yor« peritiouers give the following reasons for such repeal:

i. We believe that said sections are unconstitutional in this? That the Constitution confers power upon Congress “to es- 
tildish iwstoiliees mid ix»t roads,’ and “to make all laws iifWM^and proper to carry into exectitioa the powers granted,” and 
that Congress by these provisions is limited in its power to the enactment of laws adapted to execute and carry into effect the 
power granted, and has not power to specify and define the matter to be transmitted by mail, except as to size, weight and postage 
rates, and that it shall not be of a nature to destroy or injure life of property in transmission.

2. That the above named power of Congress is the only power possessed by it upon the subject of the mail service of the 
United States, and if Congress Jias power to make it a crime to place in. or take from the mail one kind of publication, then it has 
pw: to mate it criminal to mail or take from the mail such other publications as Congress may deem pr6p»\ and this power in 
ike bauds of usprineipled men of any political or religious faith, would be dangerous, and lead to the violation of other rights 
veiea tho citizens of America hold dear.

3. We believe that the amendment to the Constitution wisely reserves to the States and the people all powers not ex
pressly granted to Congress, and that the people of the several States have sufficient wisdom to enact all laws they may deem m> 
eusary for the protection of public morals, and that such laws are not within the province of y^ur Honorable Body, and there 
enactment encroaches upon the rights reserved tothe States and people, and tends to centralization of power in tl^e General Gov- 
easent, and to the destraction of State and individual rights. ‘ ^ ' '
- ■ Aadyottp#tti^ PWs®^'<■; -: - f■ Gy *

<5Etemuiric3,” ‘"Etementafe ” “Bialdh^ medium arid seers?” This the see-( 
“MM Human Spirit^’5 EtejEte. retary tells us is dangerous[groundfor Ssk- 

j ^uansrs. As well might she claim tbat an I 
___J admission of the potency of beings to pro- 

by33»:ge®byhr@wji«la4I3ediaqboF'AHE | tiueebaHueinatiohsinvalidatek'the theory.
of future existence and spirit-guides. Or 
substitute the word “drunkard” or opium- 
eater” for “magician,” and the question re
mains equally as sound or weak.; Ebhob\ IouenaiG-Deab SiRs—Some 

ilii« vein ago Spiritualists commenced to 
be acitated over tiie promulgation of the 
doctrine that “intelligent spirits; other than 
human, were concerned in the pro
ductions of the manifestations known 
as the phenomena of modern Spirit- 
ualfeni, This class of beings were de
nominated as “Elementaries” aud were 
credited with personating our friends in 
the Summer-land aud doing various other 
things too numerous to be mentioned. In 
short, all the evils of the movement were 
the results of their interference. We were 
told that the ancients knew all about these

The statement that the “Hierophants of 
the temples in India are not mediums” is a= 
mere assertion; Every human being is to a 
greater or less extent a medium. Medium- 
istie faculties can be cultivated by every 
one. The customs uf the ancient-occultists.

fellows, and under certain conditions they 
could he seen by the human eye. One of 
the first to embrace this belief was Col.' 
Henry Olcott, who had met the founder , of 
this new sphobi in spiritual philosophy at 
the EddvfamilVy Chittenden, Vt. Asocie- 
tv was soon after established in New York 
City, known as the Theosophical Society, of 
which he was elected president, and Mad
ame II. R Blavatsky, the founder before al
luded to, whs its corresponding secretary.' 
Of all the teachings that, have emanated j 
from this source, it is not necessary to 
speak; but concerning the “elementaries,” 
the latest sroduction from the pen of the 
sseretarv, as it appears in your columns of 
November 17th. fe tox wonderful, and in- - 
vdvcj too much of a Somersault, or presto ; 
change, to pass unnotfeed By .those who, i 
like iflvsd^ have always denied, not the I 
existence, but the proof of the existence of ’j 
such a class of beings.

Spiritualists have been lectured on their ! 
duties by the president-and.’secretary of i 
this Theosophical society, and .advised to i 
study closely the “old masters;” that they ' 
wrote much concerning “elementaries.” i 
But now we find, by the secretary’s last ar- . ______ ____ _ r..n_____
tide, that she has advanced beyond the spirits. In the Spirit-world, as here, there 
great “Eiiphas Levi” himself. He, we are "" 1 " ” - ”“
told, applied equally the- term “elementa
ries” to earth-bound human spirit and to 
the creatures of the elements; blit the lead-

that has now slipped my memory I believe 
he escaped. Nevertheless, the principle is 
true. The debt jnust be paid in all cases. 
The young man gave ita equivalent.

What’s in a name. From the inception 
of the movement known as modern Spirit-* 
ualism unprogressed human spirits/ whose 
earth-life might be classed in the category 
known as “evil,” (or what captious philoso
phers now •wish to term "undeveloped 
good,”) were credited with continuing such 
an existence in the Spirit-world, and ob
sessing, or- perhaps possessing, mediums 
for this purpose, Spiritualism then furnish
ed a remedy for its own diseases, and usu
ally the spirits as well as the mediums were 
relieved from such a condition. What
would have occurred had they bean left to 
themselves is well exemplified m Che condi
tion of the movement to-day Which is too 
well known to need any recapitulation. The 
truth is that Spiritualism has for some 
years been abandoned by the advocates of 
spirituality. Withdrawing their influence 
from the movement, it has drifted under 
the dominion of these same unprogressed

i creatures ot the elements; but the lead- will lessen the zeal of true Spiritualists and 
in the, advocacy of these revived doc- divert their attention from the main object 
nes coins a new word to represent the of the revelation. At the same time public 

” she calls them 
erfh “elementa- 
Aspirits,” Thus

“elementals,” leaving the te: 
ries” to apply to earth-bounf 4 
saith the secretary of the Theosophical So
ciety of Now I'brlE Verily! the mountain has 
labored and broughtforth a mouse. Spiritual
ists have now the choice of terms between

or the revelation. At the same time public 
investigation is prevented. “Oriental phil
osophy’’ may be "instructive;” but the spir- 
tual philosophy furnished food‘which, if 
properly digested, would give the movement 
a better organism than it has at present.

4 The Bev. Mr. Herbert, in his sermon at, 
St, Charles, Illinois, on December 2d, on । 
‘•'Reasonable Repentance.” taking fox* his : 
text, “ Repent ye, for the Kingdom of Heav
en is at hand,” said, “ We were not called to' 
repent because Hell was’ at hand, but be
cause the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand 
—was all around us” After showing that

•WINNERS OF HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS FOE 
ten vests, PARIS, 1861; VIENNA. 1873; SANTIAGO, 1875; PHILADELPHIA, 1878. “Ibellne that etoy imh. 
berof the Jury heartily concurred in aligning to thoee of your matte, and youbs ostr, the first bask th am, jbs- 
bobtant 4UAMTH8 of such instruments.”—GEO. F. BRISTOW, of If F. (Examining Juror at U. S Centeiir.id!). 
“Musicians generally regard them m.uhkivamb”-THEODORE THOMAS, of Thomas’ OecUirtba, «sti Naw York Puiliiarkonic Soctarr. “Superb instrumette,” “unrivaled.”—E'RA.'SZ LISZT. “ Their fete quality of 
oniisv!taoiiTBUL6T'iciihtbitofotherreedOrgaeu.i'—OI»RWIiL.
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Has quickly ial^cn a high place among agricultural Jour 
Y. TriSune...jWe have considered it among the 

best of cur exchanges, and a worthy representative®?the 
West,—Praeacsi Farmer, PhUa.....Our Kansas friends 
should feel much pride in the high character and sterling 
worth of their State agricultural puyer.—JfaUonallLieeSiOci:. 
Journal... .We cheerfully credit it with being one of the beet 
edited of our Western agricultural exchanges.—Spirit of the

SUPERB NEW STYLES ARE NOW READY. SURPASSING 
PREVIOUS PRODUCTIONS IN MUSICAL CAPACITY AND ELEGANCE OF CASES. Oita Of these, Style 245, 
is in anew style of case, of solid Black Walnut, having panels, raised surfaces, and some other parts finished in 
lugnly rowsnan aw, upon which are border* and graceful designs in gold brow*, it is also studded With jet and 
gold bronze beads and ornaments. With ima srortit is sold for cash for SI3&. Other very beautlfalnewstylesat 
corresponding rates.
PP iPFQ P PFHTPPR 1° accordance with decreased cost of manufacture, we HAVE REDUCED. 
A filVriO ftWl bflU. CATALOGUE PRICES MIO to #50 EACH, on almost all styles. Fivn Oc- 
tavr, Double Rod Orbans, C90'and upwards; with nim stops, #108 and upwards. Sold also for installments, 
or rented until rent pays for the organ. Dealers often recommend and urge tile eale of inferior orgeat, becauee Huy 
get lurgerdiecounOi o^ oommieeinne for eeUing them. . .

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES and REDUCED PRICE LISTS (November. IWD sent free. Ally one 
I.?®’?' tB5^eJSJeTle,,ted 10 J1” ®S also names of anv other parties who might like catalogues. Address 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CD, 260 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO; MS Union Square, NEW YORK, or IM Tre- 
mont Street, Boston. - j ’ 08-15

presented a pistol to a lady’s head, exclaim- ] 
ing, ‘Love me, madame.or 1’Jl blow your 
brains out!’ How hard to love that man, 
O! how much like that man fe the minister 
who cries, ‘Love God, or he will burn you I 
forever’’.. How much better, how much s 
more effective way to cry change your wrong i 

• way of living, and become more noble, more
spiritual, and you will see the glories of the 
Infinite all about you, and yon will be en
chanted with his heaven with which you 
are surrounded.”

“earth-boundor unprogressed human spir
its” or “Davis, Diakkas,”or the ‘‘elementa
ries” of “Isis Unveiled.” They are synony- i 
nidus. If any other definition has beengiv- j 
on by Madame Blavatsky; the secretary pf I 
ths Theosophical Society and founder of this 
new school in spiritual philosophy, she tells ■ 
us “it was owing to my imperfect knowledge J 

, of the English language. Does the presi-! 
' dent of the Theosophical Society of New i

York, Col. Olcott, accept this new 
definition, this somersault? Was it his im
perfect knowledge of English that caused 
him to teach the existence of an intelligent 
spirit, not human, known as “elementa- 

', ties,” that gave us “tests” relating to our 
friends in the Summer-land.

■ It is easy for one to err in the choice of 
words, especially if one’s knowledge of -a 
language is imperfect, but if ever an idea 
was clearly expressed, it was that "intelli
gent spirits, other than those who have 
passed through an earth experience in a hu
man body, were concerned in the manifes
tations known as the phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism.” All the arguments of Spirit
ualists -who have written on the subject 
have been directed against this idea, aud 
this idea has animated all the refutals to 
such arguments. What Spiritualist would 
attempt to deny that there were earth
boundspirits, guides of mediums, etc., etc., 
which is the latest definition of the term 
“elementaries.” And now what proof is 
there of the existence of the "elementals?” 
The secretary tells us that "the unanimous 
testimony of trained seers goes to prove that 
there aro such creatures.’* What is a train
ed seer? If the word is used in the com
mon acceptation of the English language, 
the assertion is wide of the truth,,as many 
can testify from their own experiences. If 
seers are trained by those holding this be
lief, psychological laws give us this expla
nation. In any case the spiritual philoso
phy will furnish a reasonable interpreta
tion of such appearances.

Another idea advanced is that “human 
‘elementaries’ lose every chance of immor
tality, and become no better than the ‘ele- 
mentaW who never had any soul at all.” 
That’s progression with a vengeance. How 
literal ahelief it must be that consigns anv 
human being to such an improved hell. Suf
fice it that they have a future existence. 
Immortality commencees; if it is to end 
the testimony of trained seers is not unani
mous.

Once more the question is asked, "admit 
once tbat a magician creates his forms only 
in fancy and as a result of liallucinations, 
and what becomes of all the guides, spirit 
friends, and the tutti guanti from the 
sweet Summer-land crowding around the
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2. The Positive Side of Free Thought.
3. The Genesis and Nature of Religion 
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